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Government service; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil 
Service. 

3271. By Mr. TAYLOR of Arkansas: Petition of James W. 
Morris and F. M. Edwards, of Donaldson and leo, Ark., favor
ing extra compensation for star oute mail carriers; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

3272. By Mr. TAYLOR of Tennessee: Petition of the Fulton 
Co., of Knoxville, Tenn., regarding the delay in C. 0. D. parcel
post shipments; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. 

i3273. Also, petition of Bank of Loudon, Loudon, Tenn., pr<)oo 
testing against the Federal reserve checking system ; to the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency. 

3274. By Mr. YATES : Petition of 0. C. Smith and 15 other 
officers of Benton, Dl., urging that officers be included in any 
bonus legislation as well as enlisted men ; to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

3275. Also, petition of American Legion, Post No. 14, Flora, 
ill., urging the passage of fourfold plan for the benefit of ex
service men; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

3276. Also, petition of M. Sykes, of Chicago, Ill., favoring the 
passage of House bill 13334; to the Committee on the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries. 

3277. Also, petition of Illinois Lumber and Builders · Supply 
Dealers Association, of Chicago, urging reclassification of sal
aries of postal employees; to the Committee on the Post Office 
and Post Roads. 

3278. Also, petition of Association of American State Geolo
gists, urging an appropriation for superpower survey ; to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

' 3279. Also, petition of C. F. Baum & Co., of Chicago, protest
ing against the great delay now existing in the mail service; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

3280. Also, petition of Building Construction Employers' Asso
ciation of Chicago, protesting against the passage of House bill 
12320 regarding immigration; to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

/ 

SENATE. 

WEDNESDAY, April ~8, 1~0. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
•following prayer : 

Almighty God, we lift our hearts in reverent devotion and 
worship to Thee, the author of every good and perfect gift. 
We thank Thee for the marvelous resources Thou hast put at 
our command, and we seek Thy divine guidance in their use. 
We remember that our freedom is the worst of slavery if we do 
not use it aright, and our resources but lower and degrade 
unless they are dedicated to the highest possible uses. Grant 
us this day the constant vision of Thy face that we may work 
as in the presence of God and do the things that are pleasing 
in Thy sight. We ask it for Christ's sake. Amen. 

The Assistant Secretary proceeded to read the Journal of 
yesterday's proceedings, when on request of Mr. CUETIS, and by 
unanimous consent, the further reading was dispensed with 
and the Journal was approved. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

1\ir. JONES of Washington presented a telegram in the 
nature of a petition from the Washington Coal Operators' 
Association, praying for the passage of the so-called anti
dumping bill, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Tacoma, 
Wash., praying for the enactment of legislation for the relief 
of the gold-mining industry, which was referred to the Com
mittee on l\1ine and Mining. 

l\1r. TO\VNSEND (for Mr. NEWBERRY) presented a memorial 
of the Seelye & Brown Co., of Detroit, Mich., remonstrating 
against the proposed increase in the tax on all forms of adver
tising, which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

He also (for Mr. N:Ji:WBERRY) presented a memorial of the 
Federation of Labor, of Detroit, Mich., remonstrating against 
the deportation of aliens, which was referred to the Committee 
on Immigration. 

He also (for Mr. NEWBERRY) presented a petition of the Fed
eration of Labor, of Detroit, Mich., praying for an investigation 
of the activities of the Bureau of Immigration, which was re-
ferred to the Committee on Immigration. ~ 

He also (for 1\Ir. NEWBERRY) presented a petition of Local 
Lodge No. 849, International Association of Machinists, of 

~a~amazoo, Mich., praying for the enactment of legislation pro
VIding for the parole of Federal prisoners, which was referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also (for Mr. NEWBERRY) presented a petition of the Kent 
County (Michigan) Farm Bureau, praying for the enactment of 
legislation providing for collective bargaining, which was re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY. 

Mr .. McLEAN, from the Committee on Banking and Currency, 
to which was referred the bill (H. R. 8038) to amend section 4 
of the act approved July 17, 1916, known as the Federal farm 
loan act, extending its provisions to Porto Rico, reported it with 
amendments and submitted a revort (No. 558) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which were referred 
the following bills, reported them severally without amendment 
and submitted reports thereon: 

H. R.12460. An act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces 
in commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
admission of the Stat~f Maine into the Pnion (Rept. No. 559); 
. H. R.12824. A?- act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces 
m commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary of the 
admission of the State of Alabama into the Union (Rept. No. 
560); and 

H_R.13227. An act to authorize the coinage of 50-cent pieces 
in commemoration of the three hundredth anniversary of the 
landing of the Pilgrims (Rept. No. 561). 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills and a joint resolution were introduced, read the first 
time, and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred 
as follows: 

By Mr. CURTIS : 
A bill ( S. 4302) to extend the provisions of the aet of Feb

ruary 8, 1887, as amended, to lands purchased for Indians; to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. CAPPER: 
A bill ( S. 4303) to provide for the storage of certain grain 

under Federal custody, the issue of receipts therefor, and for 
other purposes ; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

By Mr. TRAMMELL (for Mr. FLETcHER) : . 
A bill ( S. 4304) for the relief of W. H. Overocker ; to the 

Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 
A bill ( S. 4305) to increase the pensions of widows of soldiers 

of the various Indian wars; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. LENROOT: 
A bill (S. 4306) for the relief of the Wisconsin Ice & Coal 

Co., a Wisconsin corporation, for losses sustained by it through 
the erroneous ruling of the Federal Fuel Administrator ; to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. FRANCE: . • 
A bill ( S. 4307) to release and remove the lien in favor of 

the United States, and of any officer or official thereof, on any 
distillery, still, vessel, fixture, and tool contained in any dis
tillery, and the lot or tract of land on which any distillery 
may be situated, and any building thereon; to the Committee on 
Finance. ~ ~. -~ 

A bill ( S. 4308) granting an increase of pension to John H. 
Edge; and · 

A bill ( S. 4309) granting an increase of pension to Ellen M. 
Leary ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 192) providing for the recom
mendation of amnesty and pardon for political prisoners in the 
United States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

DUTY ON GLASSW ABE. 

Mr. KNOX submitted an amendment intended to be proposed 
by him to the bill (H. R. 7785) to provide revenue for the Gov
ernment, to establish and maintain in the United States the 
manufacture of laboratory glassware, laboratory porcelain ware, 
optical glass, scientific and surgical instruments, which was 
ordered to lie on the table and be printed. 

PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL. 

A message from the President of the United States, by Mr. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 
had on this day approved and signed the act ( S. 806) conferring 
jurisdiction on the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and ren
der judgment in claims of the Iowa Tribe of Indians against 
the United States. 

THE SUBMARINE CABLE SITUATION. 

Mr. KELLOGG obtained the :floor. 
Mr. Sl\100T. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
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The A i ;tant Secretary caned the roll, and the fo-llowing 

Senators answered to their names: 
Brandegee Hale McLean 
Calder Harris: McNary 
Olppa Henderson Myers 
Chamberlain Hitchcock Nelson 
Comer Jones, N.Mex. New 
Culberson Jones, Wash. Nugent 
Cnrtts Kellogg Overman 
Dial Kendrick Page 
Dillingham Kin.,. Phelan 
Edge Kno"i: Phipps 
France Lenroot Pittman 
Fretingbur- en MLocdgerm1·-~~ Pomerene 
Gay Co o= Reed 
Gerry McCumber Sheppard 
Glass Uc.Ke:llar Smith. Ariz. 

Smitb,Md. 
Smoot 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Town.send 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wad.sworth 
w a.Ish. Ma.s.s.. 
Warren 
Watson 

Mr. GERRY. The Senator from Mississippi [1\lr. HARRISON], 
the Senator from Arizona [l\Ir. AsHURST}, the Senator from 
North Carolina [Mr. Sun.roNs], and the Senator from Louisiana 
[1\Ir. RANSDELL} are absent on official business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-seven Senators have answered 
to the roll calL There is a quorum present. 

Mr. KELLOGG. Mr. President, I send to the desk a bill to 
prevent the unauthorized landing of submarine cables in the 
United States, and I ask the privilege of making a few remarks 
explaining the measure. 

I introduce the bill by request. I am not prepared to say 
that I indorse it or will support it, but I do think the circum
stances surrounding the cable situation in South America should 
receive the attention of the Senate, and that the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce ought to baTe a hearing and carefully 
consider this subject. 

The biU proposes to give the Secretary of State the power 
to issue licenses for cable landings. This power has been exer
ci ed, but some question has been raised as to the right of 
the Secretary of State to grant such· licenses upon conditions 
which will protect the United States. That is all the bill 
proposes to do. 

But, :Mr. President, there is a situation in South America 
which is the cause of this bill being prepared and introduced 
which I think the Senate should understand. The All-American 
Cable Co. is an American line. It owns a · line of cables from 
New York to Cuba, from Cuba to Panama, and down the west 
coast of South America to Valparaiso, across from Valparaiso 
to Montevideo, and two lines from Montevideo to places in 
Brazil, Rio Janeiro, and Santos; It also owns the cable line 
up the coast of Mexico and to Galveston. This is the only 
all-American cable line to South America. 

An English company, known as. the Btitish Co., has prac
tically a . mono-poly of the Brazilian cable business. The All
American Cable Co. has two lines to places in Brazil ; but in 
1873 the Brazilian Government granted to the British Co. the 
exclusive privilege of laying cables between points in Brazil for 
a period of 60 years. Subsequently, however, it was claimed 
that this monopoly only extended to points reached by the 
British Co., and the All-American Co. was allowed to lay two 
cables from Montevideo, o-ne to Rio de Janeiro and the other 
to Santos, but they had to lay two cables; they could not go to 
Santos and from Santos to Rio de Janeiro. To-day this British 
Co. has practically a monopoly in Brazil, and the Brazilian 
Government has placed against the All-American Cable Co. a 
discriminatory tariff, whereby a tax of 3 francs a word is im
po ed against cables going from Brazil to the United States by 
the Paci.fl.c coast, so that the British Co. under this system will 
have a.n absolute monopoly of the Brazilian cable business. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator permit me a question right 
there? 

Mr. KELLOGG. Yes . . 
l\fr. KING. Have representations been made to the Brazilian 

Government by our Government or by any of "Utlr diplomatic 
representatives in respect to that discrimination? Have they 
made any protest against it or have they made any request for 
relief? 

Mr. KELLOGG. I think o. but I am not familiar with the 
correspondence. I think, however. when the Brazilian Govern
ment granted the right to build these two cable lines they did 
so at the request of the American Government. I am not 
familiar, however, with the diplomatic correspondence on the 
subject and have not had time to look it up. 

It is now proposed that the British Co. shall extend a line 
from Brazil to the Barbados-British islands-and that the 
American Western Union Co. shall extend to the Barbados 
to meet the British Co. lines, and that they will have together 
a monopoly of the business to Brazil, which would practically 
shut out the All-American line. The AU-American line objects 
to this. I am not stating whether it is wise or unwise; it may 
be that it is the only way that the Western Union Co. can get 

into Brazil, but it seems to me unfortnn.afe that the Am-erican 
cable business to Brazil must be handled over a British line, and 
that all our diplomatic and commercial business must necessarily 
go over- a British line. 

1\lr. McCORMICK. Will the Senator yield for a question 'l 
.l.\1r. KELLOGG. Yes. 
lUr. McCORMICK. Is it not true that American enterprise is 

ready to ·lay a cable from the United States to Brazil if not 
estopped by the Brazilian Government under the alleged terms 
of existing concession? 

1\!r. KELLOGG. Yes. I unclerstand that both the Western 
Union and the An-American Co. are anxious to lay cables to 
Brazil and to all other South American points. 

The line to be built by the Western Union proposes to run 
from Barbados to 1\1ia.mi, Fla.~ and it is a question whetbet• the 
Secretary of State has authority to place conditions upon the 
landing rights of the Western Union Co. 

l\fr. President,· this country controls direct cables to Europe 
and direct cables to the Orient. 

Mr. McCOR~flCK. One o:f them.. 
1\lr. KELLOGG. AU of them. 
Mr. McCORl\fiCK. The Senator does not mean that it con

trols the Canadian oriental cable? 
Mr. KELLOGG. No; I mean the cables from the United 

States. South America is a continent in which we must look 
for the greatest · expansion of American trade, and if we are 
going to carry on that trade we must have not only ships and 
banking facilities but cable facilities as well. We ought to be 
abl~ to reach South American ports over our own lines, not over 
any foreign lines. I am, however, simply introducing this bill 
so that the subject may come before the Senate. 

I do not vouch for the statement that the British company is 
willing to make a contract which will give the Western Union 
all o:t the business from Brazil and practically shut out the 
All-American Co. It may be that the Western Union is 
powerless. However, it would be unfortunate if a.ny of the 
American cable lines should be shut out of any South American 
country. 

Mr. McCORMICK. lUr. President, if the Senator will permit 
me~ it is alleged that the materials necessary for the laying of 
the cables, and which are controlled by British manufacturers, 
will be withheld from the Western Union unless they agree to 
this proposed juncture of the lines at the Barbados. 

Mr. KELLOGG. That may be true; I am not advised aa to 
that. I presume it is somewhat difficult to get such materials. 
We are now, I understand,. in this country ourselves preparing 
to manufacture cables. Heretofore we have been dependent 
upon British manufacturers. 

Mr. President, when the first all-American cable line went to 
South America the rates for cabling were over $7 a word, as I 
recall; I think the rate was about $7.50 a word. The rates 
have gradually been reduced until to-day they are 50 cents a 
word, and since the All-American cables were built to two points 
in Brazil the New York rate has been reduced from &.cents to 
65 cents. It may be that the most economical and the only way 
is to make a joint arrangement with the British cable line; 
but it seems to me the subjec1: should. be investigated by the 
lntet·state Commerce Committee and that ii legislation is neces
sary it should be passed. 

Mr. McCORMICK. Doe::r the Senator mean the Interstate 
Commerce Committee? 

Mr. KELLOGG. I mean the Committee on Interstate Com
merce of the Senate. 

Ml'". McCORMICK. Does not the Senatm- mean the Commit
tee on Commerce? 

Mr. KELLOGG. No; I mean the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce. 

:n1r. JONES of ·washington. Mr. President, may I ask tb:e 
Senator a question 1 

Mr. KELLOGG. Certainly. 
Mr . .JONES of Washington. Has the Senator made any i.Jl

quiries or obtained any information from the State Department 
with reference to the exclusive concessions granted by South 
American countries to Brilish or other foreign interests? 

Mr. KELLOGG. Yes; I have with me, I think, the grant 
made by the Brazilian Government to the British company in 
1873, which is an exclusive grant. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have under tood that there 
were several exclusive grants not only in South America but 
in China and other oriental countries. It has seemed to me 
that if our State Department is not taking active steps toward 
trying to influence South American eoiDl:trieS n<>t to grant these 
exclusive privUeges to other nations it ought to do so~ It seems 
to me that it ought to be able to accomplish a great deal in that 

• 
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- direction and possibly might make arrangements under which 
landing privilege could be secured. 

I will say that the Committee on Commerce of the Senate I;tas 
held quite exten ive hearings with reference to the tran ·-Pacific 
cable possibilities in connection with a bill which has been in
troduced looking toward Go\ernment construction of a cable 
acro;os the Pacific. It has been disclosed that we may have 
some difficulty in getting lanrung rights o\er there. . I do not 
know just what the State Department has done, but it has 
seemed to me that the State Department ought to get active 
along those Jines and that it might be able to be of yery great 
service in connection with this very important matter, because, 
us the Senator has said, the expansion of our commerce, espe
ciallv in the Pacific and in the Orient, at any rate, is \ery largely 
depe;;dent upon our soon getting additional cable communication. 

• 

~1r. KELLOGG. I quite agree with the Sena.tor. I looked 
into the subject to some extent when the Go\ernment took over 
the cable lines, but I have not had time thoroughly to im-esti
gate the question of landing rights in other countries. 

The bill (S. 4301) to preYent the unauthorized landinz of 
submarine cables in the tTnited States was read twice by its 
title nnd referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

NA\AL APPROPRIATH>~S. 

The VICE PRESIDENT (at 12 o'clock and ~8 minutes p. m.) . 
The morning business is closed. The calendar under Rule \III 
is in order. 

l\Ir. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to tlle consid
eration of the nayal appropriation bill. 

The motion was agreed to; and t11e 'enate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 
1310 ) making appropriations for the naval serTice for the 
fLcal year ending June 30, 1921, and for other purpo ·es. 

l\Ir. LODGE. 1\lr. President, on yesterday afternoon I asked 
to llase the nn >al appropriation bill go o>er in order to dispose 
of two amendments which the committee had not fully pre
pared. I now desire ·to offer an amendment whlch appears in 
prin!Pd form, bnt I wish slightly to modify the ame?.dme~t 
befon• it is read.. On page 4, in line 10, after the word Medi
cal·· I desire to strike out the word "or," and after the word 
"Dental" to ~trike out the word "Corps., and in. ert "or Ci>il 
Engineering Corps," so as to read: 

Appointed to the Medical, Dental, or Civil Engineering Corps. 
Witlt that slight change in phraseology, I now ·ubmit the 

amemlruent and move its adoption. ~ 
I ought to say by way of explanation that it c~rries ~o ap

propriation, but is designed to co¥er the relatw;ts of ten;t
porary appointees -in the Navy to the permanent 1\a~-. It ~s 
very essential that the amendment should be acted upon at tlns 
time. I may add that the proposed reservations were first 
brought to us b)~ the Hou ·e, who are yery nnxious to haYe this 
amendment put on, and it is also recommended by the depart
ment. 

Mr. KING. I a k to ha Ye the amendment read. 
1\Ir·. THO::\lAS. Before the amendment is read, I desire to 

gi>e notice that at the appropria~~ time} sha!l nl,?'·e to strik_e 
out all beginning \vith the word That, on line <> of page 5J, 
down to and including the word "and" on line lrl. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 
amendment submitted by the Senator from l\fas~achusetts. 

The ASSIST.<\~T SECRETARY. It is proposed to add as a new 
section, at the end of the bill, the following: 

SEc . -. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized t~ em
ploy on active duty, with their own con ent, members of the 1\aval 
Reserve Force in enlisted nttings, the number so employe~ not to exceed 
durin.,. any fiscal year the average of 20,000 men : Pronded, That the 
numb~r of naval reservists so employed on active duty, together with 
the total number of enlisted men in the Regular Navy, shall not exceed 
the total enlisted strength of the Navy as authorized by law: P1·ovided 
ft,rther, That such members of the · Naval Reserve Force so employed 
shall serve on active duty for not less than 12 nor more than 18 months 
unless sooner released: Alld p!·ot•ided further, That the number of com
mis ioned officers of the line, permanent, temporary, and reserve on 
active duty shall not exceed 4 per cent of the total authorized enli ted 
stren"th of' the Regular Kavy, and the number of staff officers shall be 
in th~ same proportions as authorized by e::\.isting law: Provided fttr
t1~er That 500 reserve officers are also authoL'ized to be employed in 
the 'aviation and auxiliary service: And provfded (u1·ther·, That tem
porary appointments may be continued or hereafter made, in the dis
cretion of the President, not to exceed the number allowed in any graue 
or rank based upon the total permanent and temporary commissioned 
strength of the line or any staff corps: And provi<led further, That 
nothing herein shall be construed ns reducing the perma~ent, comn:tiS
sioned or enlisted, strength of the R!:'gular Navy as authorized by e::nst-

inii~.w:._, That officers holding temporary commissioned and warrant 
ranks in the Navy and members of the Naval Reserve Force of commis
sioned and warrant ranks shall be eligible for transfer to and appoint
ment in the permanent grades or ranks in the Navy for which they 
may be found qualified not above that held by them on the date of 
transfer, but not to exceed a total of 1,200 commissioned officers in the 
line~ of which number GOO may be appointed from the Naval Flying 

Corps, with proportionate number in all staff corps as now authoriz<'ll 
by law, except that the Medical, Dental, and ::;upply Co1·ps shall ue 
<'ntitled to such additional numbers as are necessary to make up the 
full quota of officers in those corps, as now authorized by law: Pro
vided, That officers so appointed shall take rank in accordance with 
their precedence while holdinl? temporary rank, and membet·s of the 
Naval Reserve Force of commi sioned and warrant ranks found quali
fied for a given rank shall be arranged according to their precedence 
among themselves and commissioned in the permanent service next 
after the lowest temporary officer who qualifies for the same rnnk and 
is appointed in- accordance with the provisions of this act. 

SEc. -. That in addition to the number of transfers and appoint
ments hereinbefore allowed, commissioned warrant officers of more than 
15 years' service since date of warrant or date of first appointment as 
paymaster's clerk or mate, who have creditably served in the war with 
the German Government in temporary commissioned ranks or grades in 
the Regular Navy, may be appointed to a permanent rank or grade for 
which they may be qualified not above the temporary rank or gra<le 
held by them at the time of transfer and shall take rank therein in 
accordance with their precedence while holding temporary rank: Pro
'l:ided, That no transfers or appointments made in accordance with the 
foregoing provisions of this act shall be to a higher grade or rank than 
lieutenant in the Navy. 

SEC. -. That officers appointed under any of the foregoing provi ions 
shall be not more than 35 years of age when so appointed to the line of 
the Navy, Construction Corps, Civil Engineering Corps, ot· Supply Corps, 
and not more than 38 years of age when so appointed to the Corps of 
Chaplains, or 40 years of age when so appointed to the 1\fedical, Dental, 
or Civil Engineering Corps: Provided, That said nge limits shall be in
creased in the cases .of officers who have rendered prior service as paY· 
master's clerks, or as mates, or as warrant or commissioned officers in 
tile naval service to the extent of such prior service : Provided fttt'ther, 
That officers originally appointed to the Dental Corps above the said 
age limits shall be eligible for appointment and promotion under this 
act irrespective of age: And p1·ovided furthet·, That officers of the line 
of the Navy who are appointed thereto pursuant to this act ft·om 
sources other than the Naval Academy shall not be ineligible for promo
tion by reaRon of age as prescribed by the act of August 29, 191G (39 
Stat&., p. 579), until they have rendered 10 years' service in the grade 
of lieutenant commander, 6 years' service in the grade of commander, 
or 8 years' service in the grade of captain, respectively, upon the com
pletion of which service such officers, if then ineligible for promotion 
by reason of age, shall be retired in accordance with aid act: Aud 
proL·fded tm·t1te1·, That until June 30, 1923, promotions to lieutenant 
(junior grade) and lieutenant may be made without regard to length 
of service: And 111·ovided ftl11:her, That until June 30, 1923, officers of 
the permanent Navy who have served satisfactorily during the war 
with the Gem1an Government in a temporary grade or rank shall be 
eligible under the pro vi ions of exi ting Ia w for selection for promotion 
or for promotion to the same permanent gt·ade or rank without regard 
to statutory requirements other than age and professional and physical 
examination: A11d p1·o·vided fttt·ther, That in making reductions in rank 
as may be requii·ed by this act officers holding temporary appointments 
may be given temporary appointments in lower grades, and officers so 
appointed shall take precedence from the dates of their original appoint· 
ments in such lower grades. 

SEC.-. That in case any enlisted man or enrolled man who. since 
the 11th day of November, 1918, has been or hereafter shall be dis
charged from any branch or class of the naval service for the purpose o! 
reenlisting in the Navy, or heretofore has extended or hereafter shall 
extend his enlistment therein, he shall be entitled to the payment of the 
$60 bonus provided in section 1406 of the act entitled "An act to provide 
revenue, and for other purposes," approved February 24, 1919, and to 
trayel pay as authorized in section <> of the act entitled "An act per· 
mitting any person who has served in the United States Army, Navy, or 
Marine Corps in the present war to retain his uniform and pet·sonal 
equipment and to wear the same under certain conditions," approvetl 
Febl'uary 28, 1919: Prodded, That only one bonus shall be paid to the 
same person. 

SEC.-. That that part of the act entitled "An act making appropria
tions for the naval ;;ervice for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, anti 
for other pmpo es." approved July 11, 1919, which reads as follows: 
"Until June 30, 1920, enlistments in the Navy may be for term of two, 
three, or four years, and all laws now applicable to four-year enlistments 
shall apply, under such regulations as may be prescribed by the Secre
tary of the Navy, to enlistments for a shorter period with proportionate 
benefits upon discharge and reenlistment," be. and hereby is, amended by 
striking out the words "until June 30, 1920," and adding the words 
" and tlle Marine Corps." 

SEC.-. That section 125 of the act entitled "An act for making fur
ther and more effectual provisions for the national defense, and for other 
purposes," approved June 3, 1916, shall hereafter be in full force ant1 
efEect as originally enacted, notwithstanding anything contained in the 
act entitled "An act permitting any person who has served in the United 
States Army, Navy, or Marine Corps in the present war to retain hi::~ 
uniform and per onal equipment and to wear the same under certain 
conditions," approved February 28. 1918: Provided, That the words "or 
the Secretar:v of the Navy" shall be inserted immediately after the 
words " the Secretary of War " wherever those words appear in section 
125 of the act approved June 3, 1916, hereinbefore referred to. 

SEc.-. That• hereafter the Secretary of the Navy may, in his discre
tion withhold any part or all of the retainer pay .which may be due a 
member of the Naval Reser-ve Force where such members fail to perform 
such duty as may be prescribed by law for. the maintenance of the 
efficiency of the Naval Reserve Force: Provu.led, That any money so 
withheld shall be credited to the appropriation for organizing and 
administering the Naval Reserve Force to be used for any purpose that 
the Secretary of the Navy may consider proper to increase the efficiency 
of the Naval Reserve Force: Provided fttrther, That hereafter the mini· 
mum amount of active service required for the maintenance of the effi· 
ciency of the Fleet Naval Reserve shall be the same as for the Naval 

Re~i~~~. That the age limits for promotion by selection, which, under 
existing law. will !Jecome effective on June 30, 1920, are hereby deferred 
until June 30, 1921. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. 
LoDGE). . 

Mr. KING. 1\lr. President, I should like to have some ex
planation of this amendment. It seems so far-reaching in its 
effects that I think we. are entitled to have an explanation of it. 
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Mr. LODGE. l\1r. President, if we had had the good fortune 

to have had the Senator from Utah with us in the committee 
he would appreciate that it is not so far-reaching as it appears. 
The main object is to settle the relations of the temponry ap
pointments, and that is something which must be done a~ once. 
For instance, there is a law now on the statute books which ex· 
tended their service. It has been twice extended, and it was 
extended the last time to the 30th of June. If it is not further 
extended we shall lose 1,200 reserve officers at this time whose 
places will be impossible to fill now. We must keep those re-
serve officers to carry on the Navy. . 

There are other provisions relating to the temporary 2.ppomt· 
ment which it is necessary to make to establish their relations 
with the permanent Navy. What I first spoke of,_ the last s~
tion, is the one covering that feature, and there 1s anot11;er m 
the body of the bill coverinb it, allowing them to be continued 
temporarily for a year. 

There is a clause in the amendment in regard to wearing the 
uniform. They now have the right under certain conditions to 
wear the uniform of the United States after they are discharged, 
and there are unworthy persons who take advantage of that 
privilege. There is a provision of law by which the Secretary 
of War has control over that matter in the Army, that it shall 
not be permitted unless it has the approval of the S2cretary. 
This is simply putting the Navy on the same basis as t!:l.e Army. 

I think all the other provisions relate to establishing the re
lations between the temporary appointments made by the act of 
1917 and the acts subsequent thereto. It establishes them on a 
proper basis now, in relation to the permanent fleet in peace 
time, and it is absolutely essential that this should be done. 

We have modified this amendment somewhat. In its original 
form it was brought to us by the House committee after the bill 
had practically gone through the Senate. It was also strongly 
recommended by the Navy Depal'"tment and the Bureau of Navi
gation, and I can assure the Senator that the Senator from 
Virginia [l\Ir. SWANSON] and I have given many hours to try
ing to get it in proper shape, and we have left out a good many 
things which we thought had better go over. 

Except by going into it in very great detail, there really is 
nothing more to be said about the amendment. The Senator 
from Virginia, who knows the amendment even better than I 
do, I am sure can make a statement in regard to it, if the 
Senator from Utah desires it. 

Mr. KING. -I will be satisfied with the explanation of the 
Senator from Massachusetts if I can direct his attention to 
just one thought. A number of persons have been to see me, as 
a member of the committee, with reference to this proposed 
amendment. The criticism they made was that they were ap
prehensive it would prevent, or at least delay, the bringing into 
the Navy of officers and men for the regular service in contra
distinction to temporary service. 

Mr. LODGE. It has no effect on that whatever. 
Mr. KING. If I may be permitted to continue, they were 

afraid that preferences would be given to these temporary offi
cers, so that it would discourage the enlistment of men who 
would be inclined to go into the Navy for life. 

l\1r. LODGE. I can assure the Senator that there is nothing 
in that objection. This leaves the regular force just where it is. 
The regular force is far below the necessities at the present 
time, ·and we must have temporary men. But no injustice is 
done the regular service. 

Mr. SWANSON rose. 
l\1r. LODGE. I am sure the Senator from Virginia will say 

the same thing. 
Mr. S"\V ANSON. Mr. President; the first section of this 

amendment authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to take 20,000 
of the naval reserves and put them in the Regular Navy. The 
enlistments have been so poor in the Regular Navy that it au
thorizes the Secretary to transfer 20,000 men to make up the 
authorized strength of the Regular Navy, which is now 137,800 
men. This amendment does not change the number at all which 
was fixed last year. We have refused to change that this year, 
although there are more battleships which will come into com
mission. We think that some of these ships can be supplied 
with a smaller quota of men and some of them can be retired 
and put out of commission, but in case an emergency comes, 
with a naval reserve force of 250,000 men we will be equipped 
for any war which may arise anywhere in the near future. 

So the first provision authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to 
take 20,000 of the naval reserves and enlist them for a limited 
time to make up the deficiency, where they have not been able 
to get the required enlistments in the Navy. 

As everybody knows, there has been a general complaint that 
enlistments have not been large enough to keep the Navy up to 
proper strength. That is very important. In doing that we do 
nQt increase the number of officer~ 

Some Senators seem to have the idea that this means an in· 
crease in the number of officers. The number of officers for the 
Navy was fixed in the law of 1916, when the Navy was entirely_ 
reorganized. Under the law approved August 18, 1916, the num
ber of officers in the Navy of all classes-admirals, lieutenants, 
ensigns, and all-is fixed at 4 per cent of the enlisted strength 
of the Navy. That was thought to be the least numl:rer of 
officers they could get along with. So, with an authorized 
strength of 137,800, there could be 4,512 officers. During the 
war there were about 450,000 men in the Navy. The number 
has been. reduced now to 137,000. Before 1917 the strength of 
the Navy was 54,000 men. That has been increased now on 
account of the increased number of shiDS and various lines of 
work to 137,000. 

There is a deficiency in officers. That is, we have not been 
able to get graduates from the Naval Academy to make up the 
4 per cent, and we passed a law permitting those of the Naval 
Reserve who can stand the examination to be appointed as 
officers in the Navy to make up that deficiency. 

Young men went to Annapolis and went to these training 
schools and made up the deficiency caused by the increase in the 
number of men to 450,000. When we reduced the Navy to 
137,000 we still were deficient in graduates from the Naval 
Academy. We lacked nearly 2,000 graduates from the Naval 
Academy to fill up the requirements of the Navy in the matter 
of officers. · 

To cure tha~ last year we enacted a law permitting the Secre· 
tary of the Navy to make up the deficiency by making temporary 
appointments, after examination and selection. That law will 
expire on the 30th of June, the number not yet exceeding the 4 
per cent fixed by the law of 1916. Unless that law is continued, 
on the 30th of June, when it will expire, there will be a deficiency 
of 2,000 officeTs in the Navy and it will be utterly impossible to 
man the Navy with a deficiency of 2,000 officers. This amend
ment is designed to continue these temporary appointments. 
A great many of the best temporary men are disposed to resign 
because they can not become permanent in the Navy-in the 
Paymaster General's Department, in the Engineering Depart· 
ment, and in other branches. Some of the officers have shown 
themselves to be' good officers; some of them are good seamen, 
who came from the shipping service. So, in order to keep the 
best men, the Navy has insisted that these temporary men should 
have an opportunity to stand qualified examinations and that 
there be authority to transfer 1,200 into the Regular Navy to 
make up this deficiency, which number the department has not 
been able to obtain from the Naval Academy. 

There is a deficiency now in the Navy. There is no change in 
the law as to the number o'f officers and no change in the pay 
of the officers by this ~endment. There is no change in the 
percentage of admirals, captains, commanders. and lieutenant 
commanders. 

It had been hoped that this matter could be taken care of 
by a separate bill passed through the House and the Senate, 
and not have it taken care of by an amendment to the appr~
priation bill; but those in the House in touch with the situation 
have informed us tluit they will not be able to get through a 
bill in time, if Congress shall adjourn early in June, to permit 
that legislation to be passed at this session, and if that legis
lation is not passed at this session the Navy will be absolutely 
demoralized by losing 2,000 of these officers. 

That is all this amendment will do: Last year we extended 
the law for one year. This will extend i~ with the other pro· 
visions, to let the best temporary men come into the Navy per· 
manently, as they do in the Army. It is such a provision as 
there is with regard to the Army, where officers proved them· 
selves worthy in France or have proved themselves .worthy in 
the service. It is as is provided in the Marine Corps. After 
proper examination they can be transferred into the Navy, but 
we do not allow any of them to be transferred to a higher 
rank than they have. None of them can be transferred, I be· 
lieve, to a rank higher than that of commander; at any rate, 
it is not a very high rank, and they can be transferred only 
after examination. 

With that situation before ns, I hope no Senator will make a 
point of order against the amendment. If any Senator should 
make a :p::>int of order. he will take the responsibility for the 
Navy being entirely demoralized on account of an insufficient 
number of officers after the 30th of .June. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield? I run quite satisfied 
with this provision ; but, as I stated to the Senator from Massa
chusetts [Mr. LoDGE], several persons of naval experience have 
complained to me that they were afraid this provision would 
be used for the purpose of elevating into positions men who 
are now in the Reserve Corps~ and that that would deter men 
:from. entering who would like to come into the service and make 
it a life w_ork~ 
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1\fr. SW .ANSON. No; that is not the case. 
Mr. KING. They were apprehensive that it would be con

verted to that purpose. 
I\Ir. S'V ANSON. The pro\ision on page 3 takes care of that. 

The bill as originally introduced did not, but if the Senator 
\,ill look on page 3 of the amendment he will find J.his pro
visiOJl, '\Yhich takes care of that situation, a provisio'b which 
we put in yesterday • 

· Pru,;ided, That officers so appointed shall take rank in accordance 
with their precedence while holding temporary rnnk, and members of 
the N!lml Reserve Force of commissioned and warrant ranks found 
qua litieu fot: a a-iven rank shall be arranged according to their pre~e
<len cc among themselves and commissioned in the permanent service 
next after the lowest temporary officer who qu:_1lifies for the same 
nmk and is ::tppointed in accordance with the provisions of thiS act. 

Under that provision a graduate of the Naval Academy who 
went into the Navy permanently can never be preceded by one 
of these temporary officers. We put that provision in because 
we thought it was but justice to those who had qualified them
selves and held rank in the permanent Navy that they should 
haYe that privilege and that right, which is accorded by the pro
vi ion on page 3, lines 6 to 14. That obviates the objection 
nllulled to by the Senator. 

BOLSHEVISM IN THE U 'ITED STATES AND RUSSIA. 

l\lr. MYERS. Mr. President, again there has been a strike in 
the mines at Butte, Mont., that nesting place of I. W. W., Bol
sheYi ·t ' and other anarchiStS, where they appear tO ilOUriSh 
with im'punity and immunity, and, 1.mless countermanded since 
the lntest news from there, it is still more or less in force. I 
assume it is. It is one of the numerous miners' strikes that have 
afflicted that long-suffering community at frequent intervals for 
a number of years. It is the second miners' strike there in less 
thau a year. It was ordered by the I. W. W., Bolshevists, and 
other anarchists, who are bent upon destroying all industry and 
all government. 

This strike was ordered and put in force, too, notwithstanding 
the fact that last fall the miners' unions of :Butte, through their 
dulr authorized officials and leaders, whose actions were duly 
ratified by the unions, entered into a contract with the mine 
operators and a complete agreement and understanding, duly 
signed an'd executed, as to wag~s and working conditions, with 
which the ·unions expressed satisfaction. At the time the con
tract was executed the representatives of the unions congratu
lated the miner upon the liberal terms and fair proyisions of 
their contract and complimented the mine operators upon their 
liberality and upon their fair, square dealing. Mutual satisfac
tion \Yas e4Pressed, and it was believed there would be no more 
trouble, a long strike haYing just ended. · . · 

Br the terms of the contract the very lowest wage pajd to any 
persou working in a mine was to be, I belieYe, $5.75 per day. 
Wages provided for ranged from that sum up to a much higher 
figure. The eight-hour day was retained. The contract, I know, 
was to continue in force for at least one year from last fall, and 
maybe longer; perhaps two or three years; I know not less than 
one year. 

Only about six months haye elapsed. The contract is in force. 
It has at least six months yet to continue in force. Yet there 
occurs another strike. No demands have been made on the 
operators. .It is reported that the strikers say they want a 
minimum wage of $7 per day and a workday of six hours and 
the discharge of all so-called" political" prisoners anywhere im
prisoned in this cotmtry. . I fail to see any reason for making 
wage contracts if they are to be thus ruthlessly broken. 

Undoubtedly the great majority of the miners did not and do 
not want a strike. Undoubtedly the great majority of them are 
sa.tisfied and want to work. The strike was ordered and put in 
force and effect by a small minority of the miners who are reds, 
radicals, and I. W. W.'s, and are criminals at heart. Not satis
fied with quitting work, they took possession of the city, the 
largest mining camp in the United States, and inaugurated a 
reign of lawlessness; force, and terror. They would not work 
nor permit any work by others who wanted to work. There are 
thousands of miners who are peaceable and law-abiding who 
wanted to continue work, but the thugs, sluggers, desperadoes, 
and criminals among the strikers, by assaulting and slugging all 
miners who reported for work and by force, violence, and terror, 
completely closed down the mines; and thjs in boastetl free 
America! 

The local authorities appeared to be helpless. Butte, a city 
of 100,000 population, was for several days in t~e hands of a 
mob. The mob roamed the city at will. Street cars loaded with 
peaceful miners who wanted to work and were en route to 
mines - were stopped, assaulted, and turned back. Street car 
traffic was suspended. Miners in street cars going to work were 
compelled to alight and go back. For several days the mines 
were picketed by the lawless and none allowed to work. The 

picketers did not resort to moral suasion; they used slugging 
and force as their arguments. There were violent clashes fol
lowed by bloodshed. Firearms were used. Strikers were 
armed. Twelve or fourteen thousand men were thrown out of 
work, forcibly kept from working. 

For several days this reign of terror prevailed in Butte. Fed
eral troops have been sent to Butte, and I assume order will 
now be preserved and lawlessness in large measure stopped. I 
assume those miners who want to work will now be given some 
protection. The strikers declare, however, that the strike is still 
in force and will continue. 

What the Government will do beyond keeping temporary o·rder 
by the use of troops, what it will do to go to the bottom of this 
nest of anarchy and root out the moving forces of it, I do not 
know; judging by the past, not mucl1, I fear. There is one 
thing that the Government appears to be extremely reluctant 
to do, and that is to measure strength to a final test with any 
organized body of persons affiliated with organized labor o1· 
calling themselves a branch of organized labor. 

The Government may promise to do so, may threaten to do so. 
may start to do so, but when the time for the actual test comes 
it seems there is almost certain to be by the Government com
promise, concession, promise of investigation, yielding, or some 
.other way found of avoiding the test. There will continue to be 
trouble in Butte until there is a clean-out there. 

This strike fever all oYer the country will continue until em
ployers adopt the policy of filling strikers' plac~~. and when the 
strikers tire of striking and return to work, telling them there is 
no employment for them. So long as men may strike when they 
please and return to work when they please this hysteria of 
striking will continue. Of course, the policy of refusing work to 
returning strikers would be followed by violence, trut in that 
event the Government should protect employers and those who 
take the places of strikers. I believe many employers would 
adopt this policy if they thought the Government would protect 
the,m and those whom they might put to work, but they \Vil!" not 
do it, because they feel the Government would not back them. 

I am sure the moth·e of the strikers in Butte is to bedevil and 
pester the operators and pre-rent any from working in the mines 
until the operators are compelled to close the mines. Then the 
reds and radicals would expect a complacent and tolerant Gov· 
ernment to take over the mines and turn them over to the Bol
shevists to operate and loot for their own benefit. I have no 
doubt that is their object. 

I am satisfied this lawless s trike in Butte is only part nnd 
parcel of a "-idespread plan to keep up strike after strike until 
there is a universal, country-wide strike, followed by the taking 
over of all industries and the sovietizntion of this country. I 
am sm·e the majority of the workmen do not want it, but a lot 
of reds, radicals, and agitators are working for it, and, I think, 
in many instances are using the strike and are misleading thou
sands of deluded workingmen as a means to their end. Alrendy 
there is in this country a widespread movement to ha\e the Gov
ernment take over the railroads and turn them over to the em
ployees to operate for their benefit. I am sure reds and radicals 
are taking adYantage of this movement to get in their misch.iev
ous work. 

The Attorney General of the United States says that the 
recent railroad strike. '\'\'hich covered almost the entire country, 
and which is still hanging on and showing symptoms of re
vival, was instigated by radicals, reds, and Bolshevists, who 
aim at the overthrow of our GoYernment, and I have no doubt 
he knows whereof he speaks. The Department of Justice has 
an adequate force of agents and detectives, and a goodly num
ber of them are at all times in the field. It has every facility 
for discovering the schemes of enemies of the Government and 
trailing their work. During the strike handbills, _ addressed to 
" Railway men aud port workers," were distributed among the 
strikers and those rail'\'\·ay men and port workers who remained 
at work in the chief transportation centers. They were signed 
by the "Central Revolutionary Council of America." They were 
worded as follo,Ys : 

Strike to put an end to the whole capitalist system ! Strike to 
take over the industries and the country for the benefit of the workers, 
and the workers alone ! • • • Your workers' councils nnd your 
one big reyolutio!lary union mosl: get r eady to fight the United States 
Government. Prepue to take oyer the Government and run it for the 
benefit of the workers alone. 

While it is probable most of the men who engaged in that 
strike had no knowledge of the sinister influences behind it, I 
have no· doubt the leaders of it and those who_ were responsible 
for it were working in conjunction with enemies of the Goyern
ment. In fact, I believe a great many of the frequent strikes 
with which the country has been afflicted of recent mouths are, 
so far as· concern those' who instigate them, in . line with the 
general policy and purpose of the Bolshevists and other anarch
ists of the country to disrupt industry, upset the country, and 
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delude workingmen, and to lead up to the formation of the 
one big union, which is the shibboleth of enemies of the Gov
ernment, and to the universal strike, which is constantly kept 
in mind and aimed at by all who would overturn all govern
ment and bring conditions of anarchy and chaos. I have no 
doubt there are at least a million and perhaps three or four 
million people in this country who want to see our Government 
o...-ertllrown and who are engaged more or less actively in schem
ing tv th'at end or encouragrng those who are doing such 
scheming. I have no doubt there are in this country at least 
a million foreign-born people, mostly aliens, who want to see 
our GoYernmcnt overthrown, and most of whom belong to some 
society or organization having that object. 

It has been estimated that in New York City there are 500,000 
people who are opposed to our form of government and want to 
see it O'\"e:dhrown, and that each week there are as many as two 
or three doztm meetings in that city, having for their purpose 
the arousing of opposition to our form of government. Much 
of tills estimate is based on the investigations of the Lusk in
vestigating committee, a committee of the New York Legislature, 
which spent weeks in the investigation of disloyal conditions and 
sentiments in that city.. The widespread sympathy or semi-
5'~·mpnthy in this country with the Soviet Government of Russia 
is alarming. It appears to pervade all classes of people and all 
ranks of society. It appears to have some hold in colleges and 
schools. It has adherents in the ranks of fashion. It has some 
adherents among the well-to-do and intelligent. It is astound
ing that some people who appear to · Qe educated, intelligent, 
native Americans will express more or less sympathy with the 
Soviet Government of Russia. I have encountered some of it 
which has amazed me. 

Wbeq Alexander Berkman and Emma Goldman, with a lot of 
other anarchists, were dep9rted from this country an indignation 
meeting in protest against their deportation was held at Boston, 
and seated on the stage, giving the meeting the support of their 
.presence and sympathy, the prestige of their participation, and 
joining in the applause, were some wealthy and fashionably 
dressed women of Boston, who hesitated not to parade them
selves before the public as being in sympathy with Berkman and 
Goldman and their fellow anarchists and to make known their 
protest against the deportatioQ. of such scoundrels. • 

Sympathy with bolshevism seems to be getting a boid in the 
public-school system of parts of the country. There are sporadic 
instances of it which should serve as a warning of what m{ly be 
found more extensi:ve1y tmder cover. _It is reported that about a 
year ago a teacher in one of the public schools of Washington, 
in talking on current topics to h~r pupils, expressed a tolerant 
feeling for bolshevism, and undertook to give "the other side," 
the pleasing side, of bolshevism, and instead of unsparingly con
demning it, warned her pupils that they should not be too quick 
to condemn bolshevism. . To my mind this is horrible, shocking. 
So far as I know, this charge has never been denied. The school 
board of the District of Columbia took cognizance· of it and 
undertook to discipline that teacher for her shockingly indis
creet expressions. 

It is understood that she acknowledged making them, and the 
infliction of discipline followed by order of the board. A great 
furore about the infliction of the discipline was aroused by 
many of the teachers of the District. The cause of the dis
ciplined teacher was taken up by the teachers' unions of the 
District and by the labor unions of the District. A great pro
test was made, and soon thereafter two of the members of the 
-~oard, who were chiefly instrumental in disciPlining the offend
mg teacher, resigned. Apparently their positions were made 
uncomfortable for them. That teacher is still teaching in the 
public schools of the District. I understand the president of 
the school board defends her. 

There are hundreds of publications in the United States 
which are openly praising the Soviet Government of Russia 
or advocating the overthrow of our Government, or doing 
both. Many of them are printed in foreign languages and cir
culate among the igriorant, prejudiced, easily misled class of 
foreigners, most of :whom can read no language other than their 
own and rely. upon their foreign-language papers for all of 
their information and guidance. It is impossible to know what 
these foreign-language periodicals are publishing unless their 
articles are translated into English. To keep track of their 
publications and translate their every utterance is a tremendous 
task. Department of Justice officials, I' believe undertake it 
but it imposes an undue burden oil them. The publishers should 
be required- to print their publications in English· or suspend. 
_T)lere is in my State a daily paper which, I am informed, con
tinually pralses the Soviet Government of Russia afld holds it 
up as a model. 

I belie\e there are many people who express feelings of 
leniency for or sympathy with the Soviet Government of Russia 
who do not know anything about it, do not know what it is. I 
believe there are millions of people in this country who are in
different to it, who have no knowledge whatever of the char
acter of that Government. 

All the while emissaries in this country of that Go\-ernment 
are-c' boring from within " and injecting the insidious poison of 
their virus into the veins of our body politic, misleading credu
lous people and doing incalculable harm. I think the American 
people need to be aroused. The people appear to be asleep to 
the dangers that are in their very midst and which are daily 
growing. I think the people of the United States should be 
awakened from their lethargy and made to Imow something of 
the Government which is daily being loudly praised in this 
country as superior to our own time-tried and tested Govern
ment. Let us see what kind of a Government it is they have in 
Russia which we are being daily advised is the model Govern
ment. 

Something ll!Ore than a year ago, by authority of the United 
States Senate, a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary conducted an exhaustive, searching, far-reaching, 
thoroughgoing investigation · of bolshevik prapaganda in this 
country, and the scheming of alien Bolshevists to poison and 
corrupt this country, and at the same time conducted a thorough 
investigation of the character and nature of the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia. The hearings held as a result of this investi
gation lasted for months. Authentic information of the char
acter, nature, practices, and laws of the Soviet Government or 
Russia was obtained. Witnesses were sworn and testimony 
under oath was had. The subcommittee examined and heard 
as witnesses many people of intelligence who had spent months 
in Russia since the establishment there of the Lenin and Trotski 
government. Some of them had spent years in Russia. They 
testified to many things of their own knowledge. They pro
duce<:! voluminous documents, duly authenticated, which showed 
the decrees, laws, and rulings of the Soviet Government of 
Russia and the facts about it. 

The proceedings of these ~earings were published. A sum
mary of them was set forth in a report made by the subcommit
tee. The- announcements and conclusions of the subcommittee 
are authenticated and vouched for by it. They are based upon 
sworn testimony. They ax:e based upon duly proven facts. The 
conclusions arrived at by the subcommittee and the announce
ments made by it are therefore duly accredited and well estab
lished. They are officiaL Not a great deal of ·publicity was 
given to these hearings, the testimony had thereat, or the con· 
elusions of the subcommitee. 

Inasmuch as the activities of the enemies of our Government 
which \vere then investigated appear to have increased instead· 
of diminished, ~d _as this danger appears to be growing and 
bearing fresh fruit, and as the people seem to be but poorly 
informed or indifferent in regard thereto, I shall undertake 
to give h~re some . of tl:!e facts about the Russian Soviet Gov
ernment brought out by these hearings and duly authenticated 
and accredited by the subcommittee which conducted them, in 
order. that I may assist in making better known what sort of 
g~vernment exists in .Russia and what sort of government it is 
_that great n~bers of people in this country are advocating 
an,d upholding as better than our Government and contending 
we should have. 

It appears that the Government of Russia, under the general 
supervision of those criminal despots and anarchists, Lenin 
and TrotsJ9_, is divided into different jurisdictions, much as 
~his country is divided into the different jurisdictions of the 
several States of the Union. "' Instead of being called States 
there they are called soviets. The proletarians of each city of 
any consi~erable size, together with the surrounding country, 
more or less extensive, tributary to the city and controlled by 
its forces, constitute a soviet or local government. Those 
within that jurisdiction who are permitted to take part issue 
the decrees which constitute the laws of that soviet or juris
diction. Thus the laws of different soviets differ to some ex
tent. Some are worse than others, although all are bad enough. 
Let us see what some of them are. Vladimir is the capital of 
the Province of the same name, 75 miles from Moscow. a 
decree issued by the soviet of the city of Vladimir follows: 

Any girl having reached her eighteenth year and not having married 
is obliged, subject to the most severe penalty, to register at the bureau 
of free love of the commissariat of surveillance. 

Having registered ·at the bureau of free love, she . has. the right to 
choose from among the men between the ages of 19 and 50 a cohabitant 
husband. . . 

Remarks-(!) The consent of the man in the said choice is unnec
essary. (2) · The man · on whom such a choice falls bas no right to 
make any protest whatsoever a~ainst the infringement. . 
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The l'ight to choose from a number ot. girla who- have reached' their 
eighteenth year iB also given to men. 

The opportunity to choose a husband or wife Is to he presented once' a month. . 
The bureau ot free love is a:utonom{)us. 
Men between the ages of 19 and 50 llave the right to- choose- from 

runo"Dg the registered women, even with{)Ut the consent o! the latter, in 
the interests of the State. . 

·Children who are the issue of these un.ians' are to be.eome the prt>p
erty of. the State. 

It appears that in the jurisdiction of. that soviet '"marriage:' 
such as it is, Is contracted to last but a: month, and that at the 
end of a month either party may dissolve it at will, without 
cause or formality, by <;!ontra.ctin:g. ano-ther "marriage u for a: 
montl;l with another- partner, and that this performance may be 
repeated ad infinitum once a month. Children resulting from 
such cohabitant state become the property o-f the Sta~ 

The decree states :further that it has been based on. the 
"Excellent example of simila-r- dec:rees already issued at Luga, 
Kolpin, and other places." A similar proclamation of provi
sional rights in connection with the socialization of women in the 
city of Hvelinsk and vicinicy has- been published in the Local 
Gazette of the wolikers' and soldiers" deputies of Hvelinsk. 
That may he considered bad enough.. but nate the decree or- code 
go\errung the soviet of Saratov ! TJle Bolshevists of Vladimi1E, 
Lnga, Kolpin, Hvelinsk, and so forth, are conservatives as com
pared with those of the city of Saratov. Saratov is the tenth 
largest city in Russia, with a: population. or 211,000. A decree, 
dated March 15, 1918, i$ued by the anarchists' soviet o-f· Saratov, 
which wn.s charged by Lenin. and Trotski with the govern
ment of the city of Saratov and surrounding country, fol-
~w : . 

I ask that the extract be pTinted in the RECORD as a part of 
my remark~ without reuding. It is not fit to read in publie. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr. GERRY m the chair-). 
Without objection, :permissron is granted'.. 

The matte-r referred to is: as follows: 
This decree is prodaimed by the free association of anarchists in 

the town ot Saratov. In coonpliance with the decision of the soviet of 
peasants and soldiers and workmen's deputies of Kronsta.dt, the 
abolition or the private possession ot women., · 

Social inequalities and legitimate marriage having been a condition 
in the past which · served as· an instrument in the hands. of the 
bourget>isie,_ thanks to 'vhich an the best species of ali the beautiful 
women have been the property of tile oour~isie, have prevented the 
proper continuation. of the human ra-ce. Suca ponderous argument.s 
have induced the present organization to edict t1ie following. decree~ 

I. From. March 1 the right tO' possess women having reached the 
ages 17 to 32 is abolished. 

2. The age of women shalT be determined by birth · certificate or 
passports o-r by the testimony o! witnesses, and on failure to produce 
docum~ts their age shall be determined by- the bfuck committee.: who 
shall judge them according to appearance. 

a. This decree does not affect women having- five childXen. 
4. The former owners may retain the right of usin.g their' wi:ves 

without awaiting their turn. -
5-. In case ot resistance of the husband he shall forfeit the right 

of the former paragraph. · 
6. All women according to this decree are. exempted · from private 

ownership and are proclaimed the property of the whole nation. 
7. The distribution and management of the appropriated' women in 

compliance with the decision ot the above said organization axe. tra.ns
!erred to the Anarchist Saratov Club. In three days from the publica
tion of thi decree all women given by it to the use of the nation are 
obJiged to- p-Tesent themselves to the given address and give the re-
quired information. . 

8. Before the black committee is formed for the rea.l:ization of this 
decree, the citizens: themscl"\!es shall be charged witi:I such control. Re
marks·: Each citi~en lmDwing a woman not submitting herselt to the 
address under this decree is obliged to let it be known to the anarchist"s 
club. giving the full address, full name, and father's name o!. the of
fending woman. 

9. Male citizens have the right to use one woman not oftener than 
tll.J"ee times a week, for three hour , observing the rules specified below. 

1(}, Each man wishing to use a piece of public prO'perty should be a 
bearer o.f certificate from the factories committE*, professional uriion, 
4;;:r workmen's, SO'ldiers', and: peasants' council, certifying that he belongs 
to the · workin~ family clas • 

11. Every working member is obliged to discount .2: per cent from his 
earnings to the fund of general public- action. Remarks : This co-m
mittee in charge will put these discounting funds• with the specifications 

1 of the na mes and lists into the State banks and otheJ: institutions~ hand
ing down these funds to the popular generation. 

12. Male citizens not belonging to the wol:king class in order to have 
the right equally with the proletariat are obliged to pay 100' rubles 
monthly into the public funds. 

13'. The loca l branch of the State bank is obligl!d to oegi to re-
serve the payments to the national generation funds. · 

14. All women proclaimed by this decree to be national property will 
receive from th~ funds an allowance of 238' rubles a month. · 

15. All women who are pregna.nt are released of the direct State 
duties for !om months, up to tlllee months before. and op.e mont):!J after 
childbirth. 

1ft. Chlldren born are given to an· institution for training after they 
are 1 month old. where they aze trained and educated until they are 
17 years of age at the cost o1' the public funds. 

17. In case ot a birth of twins. the mofuer is to receive a prize. of. 200 
rubles. 

18. All citizens, men and women, are obliged to watch carefully their 
health 'and to make each week lin examiruition of' m:ina and blood.. Re- · 
mark: · The. examinations are .tQ be made dail;v: at: tll~ I:ahoratorie& ot 
the popular generation heal~ 

- ~ 

1!>. Those whO' are guilty of spreading venereal disease will be held 
responsihle and severely punished. 

20. Women having lost their health may apply to the Soviet for a 
pen ioll-

2.1~ The chief of anarchists will be in charge of perfecting the tem
porary arrangements and technical measw:es concerning the re.aliza tion 
ot this decree. 

22- All those refusing to recog:n:ize. and support this decree will be 
proclaimed sabotage~ enemies ot the people, and eounter anarcbi ts, and 
will be held to the severest. responsibilities 

(Signed) COUNCIL QF. THE CITY OF 8An.A.TOV_. RUSSIA. 
1\-fr~ 1\IYERS. ~1rr P:resident, could anything be more horrible 

and shocking? It is astounding and bel'ond comprehension. that 
such a state of affairs. can exist in the world of to-day, in any 
country which has ever claimed to be even. semicivilized. It is 
shocking beyond expression to, every sense of· decency. It is 
worse than the practices of the most barbarous tribe.s of darkes.t 
Africa. Even among them a sort oi mating of the sexes, a 
ern.de form of matririlony, is recognized ana upheld. This beats 
the heathen. This is recognized, leg.ali.zed, universal prostitu
tion. It sinks to a lower deptH than dumb brutes. Russia is a 
disgrace to the world. It is astounding that there are women 
in this rountry wha uphold bolshevism and speak tolerantly of 
the Soviet Government of Russia. What are we to think of 
them'l 

As a result oi this promiscuous intercourse of the sexes with- , 
out pretense of mating or matrimony, commanded and sanctioned 
oy law, no child is to know its parents.. The identity of its 

· father can never be known_ At the: tender age of 1 month all 
children.. are. to be. taken from their mothers and put in State 
foundling nurseries. They are to be- kept there and supported 
by the State until17 years of age, and then they are to be turn.ed 
loose to shift for themselves-the boys to hunt J,obs, the girls to 
fall into prostitution. In proof of this, r quote from an official 

· decree, as follows :-
The childre"D born are given to an institution for training. a.fter they 

are 1 month old, where they ue trained and educated until they a:re 
1'Z years of a.,o-e at the cost of the public funds. 

Children thus torn from their mothers before they know the 
mothers m-e entered in State foundling nurseries and registered 
merely by n11mbers-. They are to have no names. E'(ren the 
names of the mothers are· not to attach to them or be known. No 
child win ever know who was its father or mother. 

They have lrtterly destroyed marriage, the home, tile fireside. 
the family, the corner stones of an civilization, all society: They, 
have undertaken to · destroy what God created and ordained. 
The~ defy alike the will of Godr the precepts of Christianity,_ the 
decrees of civilization, the customs of society. Ut is hard to real
ize that such things- exist and. are tolerated. by the civilized world. 

How the SOviet Government of Russia was established, after 
Lenin and Trotski and their heilish coconspirators had over
thn>wrr the very respectable Kerensky government an.d obtained 
control of Russia, is disclosed by the hearings of the subcommit
tee to which I hftve referre<L I quote therefrom: 

The dictatorship, utilizing Lettisfi troops and Chinese laborers, u 
well as tn some extent German and Austrian pris"O'ne.rs and criminals 
discharged from the jails as its so-called Red Guard to enforce its. de
crees, promptly ·secured possession and control of: 

(a) All arms and ammunition. 
(b) Prae.tieally all foodstuffs and commodities essential to the main

tenance of life. . 
(c) All clotliing and houselioid goods necessary for warmth and 

health. 
(d) All gold, silver, and suecie,_ including ~welry, ornaments, gold 

and silver plate. 
This was accomplished by means of' confiscation followed by the 

nationalization and m~nopolizin~~by the State of all commercial. indus
trial,. and financial enterprises. Having secured possession of allot these 
instruments of physical and economic power and domination, this dic
tatorship was: enabled to enforce the srrbmission of most of the popula
tion to its will. The rank an<! file of the people ·of Russia. had Iio other 
choice. They could not r esist or oppose the Bolsheviki with force, a.s 
they were without firearms and without ammunition '.fhey could not 
refuse to obey its dictates else they would be starved to death. They 
could not de!y the dictators, as they would be left without raiment. 
They could not sustain life with money possessing- an intrinsic. value, 
for they had uone, and thousands have been starvetl to death and ·mur
dered as a result or this regime. 
Poss~ing, therefore. every instrument neeessary for the exercise o! 

th~ forcibi~ persuasion of the populace, it became expedient to reinforce 
the dictatorship with an increased man power. Recognizing the.' state 
of the public mind, it was necessary to guard against betrayal by those 
who w€re drafted intG> the servic-e of' the State, and the most effective 
weapons seleeted to secure the faithful execution ot the will of the dic
tators were !ear, terrorism. and a system of hostages. By this system 
ot hostages the relatives family; and loved ones of .the drafted ~ub,ect 
wer~ held as prisoners-, their food supply, their clothmg, even theu hves 
depending upo:n the fidelity with which the dictatorship was supported 
and its orders ~ecuted. · 
. Disfranchisement on a wholesale scale is practiced by the 

villains who are in control of Russia. Practically everybody, 
who is not part and parcel of. their devilish schemes is disfran
chised from any participation or voice in the government under. 
whieh they: have to live On that scpre I quote further from 
the hearings to which I have referred: 
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Ilav1ng profes~ed an auherence to the democratic fot•m of government 
to ass is t in securing control of Ru. sia, the Bolshevik!, in establishing 
its paper government, sought to maintain its dictatorship :under colot· 
of a representative political system. A recognition of the democrati.c 
principle that all men are created equal, however, would have necessi
tated th e equal pa rticipation of all citizens in the affairs of government. 
Such universal p~H'ticipation in political affail·s would have made impos
sible a . dictatorship of the minority, but would inherently have been a 
1·ule of the majority and have accomplished just what the dissolution of 
the con tituent assembly was intended to prevent. The following of the 
bolshevik government bein&" more n~merous in tl!e cities, !ind. tbe~e }>Y 
reason· of their concentratiOn within more rcstncted terntor1al hm1ts 
being more readily led and dominated, it was prescribed by constitutional 
direction that representation from cities in the government should be 
five times as great as the representation from the provincial districts. 
In other words. representation from cities is in the ratio of 1 to every 
25,000 of the population, while from the rural districts and the territory 
of the peasants, who constitute a lat·ge percentage of the Russian popu
lation, representation is 1 to every 125,000 of the population .. Even tbls 
discrimination did not adequately safeguard the domination of the 
bolshevik minority. Disfranchisement of large groups of the population 
was necessary. By constitutional provision they denied the right to 
participate in the government and disfranchised the following classes : 

(a) All persons employing others in connection with the conduct of 
their business. 

(b) All persons receiving interest, rents, dividends, or an income from 
financial or industrial enterprises. 

(c) All merchants, traders, and dealers. 
(d) All clergymen, priests, and employees of churches and religious 

bodies. 
(e ) Certain persons connected witlf the Czar's government, persons 

mentally afflicted, and persons convicted of certain crimes against the 
bolshevik government. 

Even with these restrictions upon suffrage, the bolshevik government 
bas refused to undertake the election of a constituent assembly. The 
elections that are permitted are conducted under supervision of the Red 
Guard. 

Local bodies or soviets that are not satisfactory to the dictatorship 
are removed, and in some instances so-called commissars or officials of 
unquestioned loyalty to the government are imported from the cities to 
govern the affairs of the political unit (the local so>ict) sought to be 
dominated according to the bolshevik faith. 

Confiscation, nothing more nor less than wholesale robbery by 
the robbers who constitute the Russian Government, has been 
practiced on a wholesale plan. On that score I quote further 
from the hearings: 

Coufiscation on a wholesale scale has been used as a means of under
taking to create and maintain tangible assets that could be used as the 
economic foundation upon. which could be built the industrial and finan
cial superstructure of the bolshevik State. By constitutional edict and 
by a series of decrees issued by the dictatorship all land, forests, and 
natural resources of Russia have been confiscated by the government in 
order that the bolshevik government may become the landlord of the 
entire population and exercise the control incident thereto. Where a 
man shall live and toil and till the soil is determined by the State and 
the right to determine the nature and extent of each man's domicile, and 
the power to compel the migration of the peasant from the locality of his 
birth or adoption, even to the extent of separating families as the popu
lation of the various communities expands or contracts, is exercised by 
the uolshevik government through the laws which it bas decreed for the 
control of the people. 

The alleged purpose of the seizure of land by the government was 
that the right to the land might be transferred to the rank and file of 
the people of Russia in order that the individual Russian peasant might 
become the unrestrained and unrestricted architect of h1s own future 
economic development, but the methods adopted by the Bolshevik! have 
merely transferred the landlordship from the lar~e landowners, and in 
many instances from the peasant groups themselves, to the bolshevik 
government, and the present control by that government is not confined 
to the land itself, as was the control of the landowners under the old 
regime, but extends as well to the persons and even the tools, imple
ments, and products of the peasants. The aged and infirm are de
prived of all right to utilize and enjoy during their declining years the 
soil their efforts ma:v have enriched, because their physical strength 
makes them powerless to perform all of the labor incident to its full 
cultivation. They thereupon become mere pensioners of the State. This 
system guarantees to the peasant only the present. en~oyment o~ ~ given 
piece of land, and consequently only warrants hrm m so utilizmg the 
beneficence of the State in according him the right to use the same as to 
insure the maximum present production to the exclusion of a scientific 
development that will inure to futitre . advantage. I_n o~her words, an 
uncertain tenure is naturally accompamed by an explOitation rather than 
by a systematic development of the leasehold interest. Under this sys
t em the peasant can neyer become the owner of the land he tills or of 
any other land. To aid in the system and to establish a larger _control 
of peasant_ activities by the government the principle of sonfiscation has 
also been mvoked in the case of all live stock and all agncultural imple
ments, and as a consequence these essential instruments of land cultiva
tion these chattels necessary to the production of both meat and vege
table foodstuffs , have become, without regard to the rights of former 
owners or the advantage to the individual of future ownership thereon, 
the property of the bolshevik government, and the only right thereto 
that the peasant can in the future acquire is a use upon such terms and 
conditions as the government may prescribe. 

As may well be expected, there seems to be much difficulty in deter
mining the manner m whi~h this policy is being carried into actual 
operation, and it is appRrent that only by the application of arbitrary 
methods can the already existing articles in. these categories be made 
usefuJ to any portion of the peasant population or be adequately pro
tected and maintained so as to preserve their value. It is also interest
ing to contemplate, but dubious to predict, how meat-food products can 
under this system be maintained at a sufficient quantity to sustain life. 

The thrift, industry, perseverance, and intelligence which has enabled 
a portion of the Russian people in the past to acquire and save money 
has also been penalized by the confiscation of all banks and banking 
institutions and their transformation into a state monopoly. 

Confiscation under the milder term of nationalization bas eliminated 
fr.Sm all industrial establishments, such as factories, mills, and mines, 
the business acumen and scientific methods necessary to successful 
operation and competitive methods. The ahsolute control of their opera
tion ~and management is placed in the hands of the employees. This bas 
bcerr followed by the stagnation of the industrial life of the country, and 

even those nationalized indu!':tries which have been able to operate under 
Government control have operated at an enormous percentage of loss 
the deficiencies being met from the uullmited issue of fiat paper money 
printed"'by thE:' Government. The nationalization of the enterprises essen
tial to the production and delivery of raw materials bas so handicaEped 
their production as to restrict the quantity of raw materials avai able 
for the maintenance of industrial enterprises; and the whole economic 
condition of Russia has made it impossible to secure relief from foreign 
sources. These industrial conditions can only continue so long aH the 
G<n·ernment can succeed in monopolfzing the means of subsistence, main
tain an adequate military force to enforce the decrees of the dictator
ship, and force the recognition of worthless fiat paper money as the 
basis of its financial system. , -

As the economic formula of the Bolsheviki prescribes the confiscation 
of the property rights of others, likewise it proclaims the doctrine of 
the repudiation of financial obligations, and the debts of Russia have 
been renounced. Repudiation is also invoked to secure the government 
against the incumbrances upon and liabiHties of the property and assets 
of enterprises, land, and chattels seized by it under its confiscation 
program. This repudiation also aided materially in suppressing and 
exterminating the creditor class, which naturally constitutes a part of 
the element that the Bolsheviki are pleased to call the bourgeoisie, or 
capltal~s~ic class, by . deprivin~ them of the right and ability to recover 
and utilize the earnmgs, savmgs, and accumulations of the past. As 
it affected them it was a form of confiscation. Repudiation is there
fore a consistent accompaniment of confiscation and an essential ele
ment in the process of destruction. The financial condition of the 
dictatorship, however, required the adoption of some constructive policy 
tha_t,would finance it. It was necessary to maintain at least a color of 
~egitrmacy, an appearance of honest business methods, in supporting 
Its so-called red army and in securing control of the articles necessary 
to sustain life. Further than that it was desirable to devt~e ways and 
means by which service in the red army and employment in nationalized 
enterprises might appear sufficiently attractive and at the same time 
give an·appearance of prosperity to the government itself. in .order that 
hope as well as fear might assist in maintaining the Bolshevik gov
ernment. The policy adopted was the printing of unlimited amount:'! 
of fiat paper money unsecured by any reserve. This naturally fur
nished to the government a cash capital limited only by the capacity 
of the printing presses of the government, which in turn had been con
fiscated and nationalized. Already it is estimated that a sum in exce._s 
of 30,000,000,000 rubles has been put into circulation. This bas 
created a ridiculously inflated circulating medium of no material value 
to the public, but of enforced value to the government. 

Compulsory military service is ruthlessly enforced. I quote 
further: 

Repudiating the doctrine of all radical revolutionary groups through
out the world that have claimed for the individual of all lands the right 
o! conscientious objection for religious or other reason against the bear
ing of arms and the participation in armed conflicts, the Bolsbevikl have 
adopted as the essential safeguard of their political fabric compulsory 
military service. As Prussianism found it essential to world domina
tion by the autocracy of the Hobenzollerns, so bolshevism seized upon 
i s the mainstay that would weather its autocracy of the dictatorship 
through its campaign of confiscation and repudiation, 

Courts of law have been abolished. On that score. I quote: 
All of the established courts and judicial institutions have been abol

ished and in their place have been created revolutionary tribunals. 
Under the dictatorship these new judicial tribunals disregard all laws 
that "contradict the revolutionary conception of right." In actual 
operation these revolutionary tribunals have tried and condemned men 
in their absence. No right to bail is recognized and the penalty imposed 
depends largely upon the caprice of the court. The death penalty, the 
reestablishment of which_ under the provisional government was vocifer
ously denounced by the Bolsheviki, has been invoked for all sorts of 
crinles and misdemeanors. In fact, the procedure in the courts is a mere 
travesty on justice and mos t summary in its nature. 

The existence of God is denied and religion has been banned. 
On that score I quote: ' 

Every activity of the bolshevik government indicates clearly the 
antipathy of the Bolsheviki toward Christianity and the Christian re
ligion. Its program is a direct challenge to that religion. The Chris
tion church and bolshevism can not both survive the program that is 
being developed by the Russian dictatorship and which it is undertaking 
to extend throughout the world. Not only have they confiscated all 
church property, real and personal, but they have established the right 
of antireligious propaganda as a constitutionally recognized institution. 
Church and school have been divorced even to the extent of suppressing 
the Sunday school, and the teaching of all religious doctrines in public, 
either in schools or educational institutions of any kind, is expressly 
forbidden. Reli~ion can only be taught or studied privately. All 
church and religious organizations are prohibited from owning property 
of any kind. All recognition of a Supreme Being in both governmental 
and judicial oaths is abolished. The clergy nnd all servants or em
ployees of church bodies are expressly disfranchised and deprived of all 
right to hold public positions. The full significance of the attitude of 
the Bolsheviki toward Christianity is mos t fully manifestPd in the 
fact that, though by Russian custom and decree under the old regime 
every newspaper or periodical published on Easter Sunday in the Rus
sian Empire was required to carry the headline, " Christ is risen," on 
Easter Sunday in 1918 all bolshevik papers substituted for this sacred 
sentiment the headline and slogan, "One hundred years ago to-day Ka rl 
l\Iarx was born." Thus the issue has been framed between the gospel 
of Karl Marx and the teachings of Christ. We reiterate, therefore, that 
bolshevism and the Christian religion can not both survive. 

All freedom of speech and freedom of the pre s has been 
abolished. I quote further: 

The freedom of the press and of speech, though heralded by the advo
cates of bolshevism as necessary to the intelligent participation of the 
people in popular government, has been abrogated in Russia, ~tnd by the 
usual confiscatory method of the accepted formula all of the mechanical 
devices and materials necessary for the publication of periodicals and 
all places of meeting and public assemblage have been seized by the 
bolshevik government. 

To make the control more complete and effective, the publication of 
all advertisements, whether in regularly published periodicals or on 
handbills or programs, is made a monopoly of the government. As a 
consequence the people of Russia are ·deprived of all facts, literature, 

/ 
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and public expression through the medium of the press 0.1! public meet
ing ; except such as ::s approved by the dictatorship and has been passed 
b~ its censorship. 

In summary the subcommittee 1n its report says of the char
acter of . the Russian Government: 

The salient features which constitute the program of bolshevism as 
it exists to-day in Rus ia and is presented to the rest of the world as a 
ptl.Da"<:ea fot· all ills may be summar.ized as follows : 

(1) The &epudiation of democracy and the establishment of a dic-
tatorship. 

(2) The confiscation of all land and the improvements thereon. 
l3) The confiscation of all forests and natural resources. 
( 4) The confiscation of all live stock and all agricultural imple-

ments. ·. 
(5) The confiscation of an banks and banking institutions and the 

establishment of a State monopoly of the bankln~ business. 
(6) The confiscation of all factories, mills, mmes, and industrial fn,. 

stitutlons and the delivery of the control and operation thereof to the 
employees therein. 

(7) The confiscation of all churches and all church property, real 
~dpR~~ -

(8) The confiscation of all newspap&s and periodicals and all me
chanical facilities and machinery used in the publication thereof. 

(9) The seizure and confiscation of all public meeting places and 
assembly halls. 

(10) The confiscation of all transportation and communkation sys
tems. 

(11) The confiscation of the entire estate of all decedents. 
( 12) The monopolizing by the State of all advertisements of every 

nature, whether in newspapers, periodicals, handbills-, or programs. 
(13) The repudiation of all debts against the government and all 

obligation due the nonbolshevik elem.ents of the population. 
(14) The establishment of universal compulsory military service, re

gardless of religious scruples and conscientious objections. 
(15) The establishment of universal compulsory labor. 
(16) The abolition of the Sunday school and all other schools and in

stitutions that: teach religion. 
(17) The abselute separation of churches a;nd schools. 
(18) The establishment through ~narriage and divorce laws of a 

method for the legalization of prostitution. 
(19) The refusal to reeognize the existence of God in its governmental 

and judicial proceedings. 
(20) The conferring of the rights of citizenship on aliens without 

regard to length of r esideiU!e or intelligence. 
(21) The arming of all so-called "toilers," and the disarming of all 

persons that had su cceeded in acquiring property. 
(22) The discrimination in favor of residence of cities ' and against 

residents of the rural districts through ldving residents of cities five 
times as much voting power as is accoraed to residents of rural dis-
tricts in such elections as are permitted. . 

( ~3) The disfranchisement of all persons employing a;ny other person 
in connection with their business. . 

(24) The disfranchisement of all persons receiving rent, interest, or 
dividends. 

(25) The disfranchisement of all merchants, traders, and commercial 
agents. · 

(26) The diefranchisement of an priests, clergymen, or employees 
of churches and religious bodies. 

(27) The denial of the existence of any inalienable rights in the 
individual citizen. 

(28) The establishment of a judicial system exercising autocratic 
power, convicting persons and imposing penalties in their absence, and 
without opportunity to be heard, and even adopting the death penalty 
for numerous crimes and misdemeanors. 

(29) The inauguration of a reign o:f fear, terrorism, and violence. 
This is the program that the revolutionary elements and the so-called 

"parlor Bolshevists" would have this country accept as a. substitute 
for the Government of the United States, which recognizes that "all 
men are created equal," and that "Ute, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness " are the inalienable rights of all its citizens. This is the 
formula they would have adopted to supersede the Government which 
was established by all the people of the United States "in order to form 
a more perfect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity," 
and " promote the general welfare." The mere recital of the program 
1s a sufficient denunciation of it and of the individuals and groups which 
advocate and defend it. 

Upon other phases of the Russian Government I quote further 
from th~ report of the subcommittee : 

The apparent purpose of the bolshevik government is to make the 
Russian citizen, and especially the women and children, the wards and 
dependents of that government. Not satisfied with the degree of de
pendency incurred by the economic and industrial control assumed by 
its functionaries, it has destroyed the natural ambition and made im,. 
possible of accomplishment the moral obligation of the fath& to provide, 
care for, and ad.equately protect the child of his blood and the mother 
of that child against the misfortunes of orphanhood and widowhood. To 
accomplish this it has by decree expressly abolished and prohibited all 
right of inheritance, either by law or will. Upon death all of the de
cedent's estate is confiscated by the State, and all heirs who are physi
cally incapable of working become pensioners of the State to the extent 
that the assets confiscated by the government make such pensions 
possible. 

Insurance of all kinds has been nationalized, the assets of insurance 
companies confiscated, and the business of insuring life, propertyb acci
dent, old age, and unemployment made a State monopoly. In t e at
tempted liquidation of existing companies and associations the liquidat
ing representatives of the government seem only concerned in securing 
possession and record of all of their assets and fail to recognize the 
propriety of accurately adjusting their liabilities. As a. consequence, 
those insured and the beneficiaries under existing policies find them
selves without the protection for which they have been paying premiums. 

During modern times the effort of civilization has been directed to 
lifting mankind to the highest possible level of intelligence and social 
and material well-being in order to attain the highest degree of social 
equality between man and man. For the first time since the Dark Ages 
has an organized government undertaken to invoke a process of equali
zation by estahlishin~ as the basis of social equality the minimum 
rather than the ma.x:unum degree of existing educatiOnal, industrial, 
social, and moral emciency, yet such is the policy of the bolshevik 
government. It recognizes that the ~sychology of even the most illit
erate elements of the Russian people 1s such that it can not perpetuate 
this· doctrine in practice unless the same reactionary methods of equall-

zati~n ar.e siJn:Uta..ne'?usly destro~iJ;tg the social fabric, the efficiency, 
the mdiv1dual mitiative, the ambition, and the material prosperitv 0~ 
the people of a~ othR nai;lons, .whose eompetitiol! and accompli hm"ents 
would necessarily result In odiOus and destructive comparisons. Not 
content, therefore, in fathering in Russia this r etrograde method of 
esta.bll:shin~ the equality of mankind on th~ basis of the lowest strata 
of society, It. has undertaken to arouse in the United States a.nd in all 
other countr1es resentment, rancor, n.nd hatred against those elements 
of society ~ich hav!!, by reason of .their aptitud~ perseverance, indus
try, and thrift, attamed that supenor de~ of intelligence and pros~ 
p~ity t~at has made possible the accomplishment of twentieth century 
crv~tion. The effort ?f progressing civilization has always bet'Il the 
uphfti!Jg of .man to a higher and high-er plane of living and a loftier 
place m socrety. 

The ac?~i?es of the Bolsheviki constitute a complete repudiation of 
mo~n Civilization and the promulgation of the doctl':ine that the best 
attamment of the most backward member of society shall be the level 
at which mankind shall find its final and victorious goal. Th~ pulling 
~own of the progressive _rather than th~ liftil'lg up of the retrogressive 
Is _presented as the doctrme of their new kind of civilization. To carry 
this message to the uttermost parts of the earth they have appropriated 
e~ormous su~s of money, and, incidentally, their process of equaliza
tion in Russia was promoted by the starvation which the funds thus 
expended might have been utilized to alleviate. Their messengers and 
their friends have a.ffiicted this country and their new civilization has 
been represente~ as ptopian in its nature. Ma;ny well-disposed persons 
have been deceived mto the belief that they were promoting a soeial 
welfare movement in advocating it. They have even given their sub
stance that it might be perpetuated and extended. Yet, while these 
pe.ople. who have been popularly called " parlor Bolshevists " are con
tributing to these bolshevik agents, these same agents are appealing to 
the hatred and the lowest instincts of the more ignorant elements of the 
population, reinforced by the criminally inclined, to whom the doctrine 
o.f c~mfiscati~n fnrnishe~ a form of legalized robbery and a means of 
llvel1hood Without physLCal or mental effort, to rise en masse and de
stroy our civilization and the so-called bourgeoise, with whom.. of 
course, must be classed these same "parlor Bolshevists " who are 
assisting by lending funds and respectability to the. movement in bring
ing the temple down upon their own heads. 

The report of the subcommittee is extensive and exhaustive 
and contains much more startling information and sheds much 
more light upon conditions in Russia and the activities of Bol
shevists in this country, but I will not quote further from it. 

As a result of these shocking conditions in Russia, the rule of 
the Soviet Government, a reign of terror exists there, accom
panied by wholesale murder, robbery, arson, pillage, loot, rape, 
licentiousness, and every other form of lawlessness. Dr. George 
L. Simon, a very intelligent witness who had been in Russia, 
testified before the subcommittee, and being asked to estimate 
the number of persons who had been murdered by the Bolshe
vists, he replied that it was in the thQusands, but that no man 
could even approximate the number of the victims. " The 
Bolshevik:i never investigate; they kill on the spot, as a rule," 
he said. More people were killed in Petrograd in one week 
than were killed dming the entire French Revolution. 

As a result of this reign of terror and crime the people Of 
Russia are starving by hundreds of thousands. Starvation and 
disease are rampant in all parts of Russia. The people are not 
producing enough to live on and want stalks everywhere. The 
population of Petrograd was formerly 2,000,000. It is now re
ported to be 700,000. The boasted Soviet Government, the rule 
of the" workers," is worse than a failure. 

Much valuable information about the Soviet Government of 
Russia, based upon the hearings conducted by the subcommittee 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee and its report and. upon 
other authentic sources of information, is contained in a valuable 
work, in pamphlet form, compiled by Mr. T. H. B. Patterso~ 
of Toledo, and entitled "The White Slaver of the Worl-d." It 
is published by the Rights of Labor Association, at 409 Victoria 
Place, Toledo, Ohio, and sold at a nominal p1ice. I am indebted 
to it for much information. 

The time has come when we should use plain, unvarnished lan
guage, when naked facts should be stated. The time has come 
when the men and women of this country who are loyal should 
be told the plain truth about the Soviet Government of Russia, 
which is being eulogized and defended in this country and de
clared to be a better government than ours, even though the 
telling cause decency to falter and bring the blush of shame to 
those who tell and to those who hear or read. 

This, in brief, is a description of the government which is 
daily being held . up in this country as an example for us, and 
which is dec~ed by some to be superior to our form of govern
ment. This is the character of government which some people 
in our midst would have established in this country. This is the 
government toward which some fairly respectable people in this 
country exhibit a lenient and tolerant feeling. This is the gov
ernment of which there is some talk of recognition by this 
country. There are people in this country who declare om· Gov
ernment sh'Ould recognize the Lenin and Trotski government of 
Russia as a reputable governmen~ and that we should appoint an 
ambassador to it and reeeive an amb:1ssador from it and with 
which we should, they say, conduct generally diplomatic negotia
tions and business, and to which we should extend full diplo
matic recognition. That hn.s been suggested by high authority 
in this country. - · · 

.-
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A year ago last December a public meeting was held at Poll's the law, it seems to me is an unsatisfactory condition of affairs: 

Theater, in this city, the Capital o~ this Nation, on a Sunday That the Department of Justice would cause to be arrested 
afternoon, at which speakers eulogized the Soviet Government twenty-six hundred people in a few months, with a view to th~ 
of Russia and declared it a better government than our Gov- deportation, with no adequate evidence against them, is to me 
ernment. A Member of Congress was present at that meeting unbelievable. The Department of Justice gets the evidence 
and apparently in sympathy with its objects. before making arrests. There appears to be in the Department 

Recently at a largely attended _public gathering, in a city some ot. Labor a marked reluctance to deport these disturbers of the 
distance from here, I delivered an address on this theme, and in Government which I think lamentable and alarming. 
the course of my address I quoted e::rtensive1y from the report The activities of those who would undermine and overturn 
·ot the aforementioned subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee our Government are undoubtedly increasing. They appear to go 
of the United States Senate, about these things, as I have here, on with little check or hindrance. In my opinion the country is 
showing conclusively the natur~ of the Soviet Government of honeycombed underneath the surface with the vicious activities 
Russia. I stated then, as I have now, that the report was based of hydrahea.ded monsters and cunning plotters, who are scatter
on authentic proof, on the sworn testimony of witnesses who had tog the poison of their malignant virus and working day and 
been in Russia, and on duly certified documentary . e-vidence; night for the overthrow of the best Government which the world 
that it was, as it is, authentic, official, and duly accredited. I has ever seen, wh~re more liberty is given 'to the masses, more 
was followed by a distinguished speaker of widespread note, ' freedom to its citizens, more rights to its workingmen, more privi-
who began his address by saying: leges to the whole populace than in any other Government under -

I do wish we rould Iea.rn the truth about Russia; some say one thing th~ sun. In my opinion this country is reeking and seething 
apout it and others sa.y -diff&-entl'y :.wt; get one ~eport and it is contra- with the machinations of disloyalty, sedition, and bolshevism. 
d1ctro.: we get an<>ther report and 1t 1s contr.rullcted; maybe some day Their proponents aTe becoming bold. They have defenders and 
we will get .the .truth. . . sympathizers in high places. 

To my mmd It was apparent where _his s~mpathies were. . What is the remedy? The Attorney General o! the United 
. A man named _J\.Iart~s has. been m this country f~r m~y States says there is not sufficient law to combat these conditions. · 
months repr~nting this hornble. goyernm~nt of Russia. HIS to prevent their growth, to punish such deadly malefactors. He 
professed obJects ar~ to ~pen negotiations With 0 '!lr ~ve;nment, says the country is in need of more efficient and drastic laws to 
to create sympathy m this country for. the ~ussian Soviet ~ov- enable the Government to fight its insidious foes and preserve 
ernm~nt, to cm:ry on prol?ag~ for It. Hl~ suspected obJect, its safety. Very well; I say, then, let us enact more law. Let 
of .which there IS much.eytdence, 1~ to scatter m ~s eountry the us have laws that are adequate and sufficiently drastic. Self
poisonous seeds of sedition ~~ <li:SloyB!ty, to raiSe all sorts of preservation is the first law of nature as applied to nations 
trouble,_ and to cause an upr.Ismg ~n. t:his country. By order ~.f as wen as individuals. Months ago the Sen-ate passed a bill 
the Umted States S~nate his actinties were ~cently inv~- knoW'n as the Sterling sedition bill, to give the officials of the 
gated. by a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Foreign Government more power in suppressing and punishing sedition 
Relations. . . . . . and disloyality, intended to save us from those in our midst 

At the hear:ng,,whic~ Wfi:S conducted by t?-e subcommittee m who are with safety to themselves "boring from within, The 
the course of Its mvestigation, Martens testified or, more prop- H ' . ' . . . · 
erly speaking I would say he squirmed and adroitly endeavored ouse of Rep;esentatives !Ias not yet passed tha~ b1l: nor ~ny 

• . . . . h other of its kind. I bope It may yet do so, but time Is fieetmg 
to keep from _giVIng an~ ~estimony. App~ently It "!as ard for and the danger grows. What the Congress of the United States 
the subcommittee t? elicit :t;nu~h from him. _He did, however., needs is some of the ba&bone evinced by the New York Legis-
make many damagmg admissiOns. He admitted that he was . . . 
in close touch with and had attended and addressed secret meet- lature when It expell~d fro?l Its membe:ship five men who h~d 
ings of the Communist Party of this country, known to be an been proven to the satisfaction of the l~gxslature di~loyal to their 
anarchistic organization, having for its object the overthrow ot COnD:~· I honor the New York Legxslature for Its brave and 
this Government. There is plenty of evidence that Martens is patriOtic act. . . . 
and has been conducting extensive bolshevistic propaganda in There.~ very mu.ch o~1tion to the ~ctment by Congress of 
this country, plotting and scheming with those who desire the the additional legiSlation '?-pon this subJ~ct asked for by the 
overthrow of this Government, associating with anarchists, and Attorney General of the Umted States: It IS ?PPOSed fr?m many 
generally scattering in this rcountry seeds of sedition, disloyalty, quarters. Some college pr?fes~or~, JOUrnalists, theorists, ~nd 
and bolshevism. exponents of _the liberty which IS :1cense to say or d? ~nythmg 

I consider it an outrage that Martens has been allowed tore- short of outri~ht treason. oppose It. . High-brow SocLallsts and 
main in this country as long as he has. His presence here is .an parlor Bolshe~ oppose 1t. ~ome Ger~an-Ameri~ns and o~er 
.act of effrontery, an insult to the people of this country. In hyphenated Americ::ms oppose It. Colomes and bodies of foreign-
my opinion, he should have been long ago deported, and I think born voters oppose It. . 
he should now be deported withDut delay or ado. It. I had my Unfortunately the leaders ?f orgarnzed labor general!Y oppose 
:way he would be given punishment much more severe than de- it. Why the! sh_ould. do so IS. beyond my comprehensiOn. The 
portation. I think the least he merits is imprisonment at hard proposed legislation IS only armed at those who advocate the 
labor for life. Such creatures should be made to work instead -overthrow of our Government by violence or force. It is not in
pf being allowed to scatter broadcast insidious poison. The De- tended to supp~ess the opinions of peaceful, law-abiding citizens, 

1partment of J"ustice started deportation proceedings against him, be they workingmen or anybody else. Nevertheless Samuel 
, ' but I understand they are held up by the Department of Labor,. Gompers bas said this proposed legislation must not be enacted, 

and that meantime Martens has been by the last-named depart- nor anything like it, and I believe that probably ends it. 
· ment released on his own recognizance. :Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President--

! am not satisfied with the handling of the matter by the The PRESIDING OFFICER {Mr. DIAL in the chair). Does 
, Department ·of Labor, but know of no remedy. I think it the Senator from Montana yield to the Senator from Wash
t flagrant. I do not believe, however, Martens will be deported. ington? 
I think the Department of Labor will pe:rmit him to remain here Mr. MYERS. I yield with pleasure. , 
and brazenly continue his nefarious work. The despots of Russia Mr~ JONES of Washington. Is the Senator aware of the 
are doing their best to spread their vile system of anarchy to the fact that the Attorney General, before the House committee, 
entire world. They boast of it. Their minions have invaded this -opposed the bill which the Senate passed? 
fair country and their seed sown here is bearing fruit. Mr. MYERS. I understand that the Attorney General op-

In the last few months 3.,000 arrests of radi.cal Reds, agi- posed the Sterling sedition bill and favored the Davey sedition 
tators, and undesirable aliens have been made by agents ·Of the bill introduced in the House by Representative DAVEY, of Ohio. 
Department of Justice, with a view to their deportation. I have I understand the Attorney General says he thinks some of the 
no doubt all of them are highly undesirable and are guilty of provisions of the Sterling bill are rather too drastic and are 
disloyal activities. I have no doubt this country would be better objectionable, but that the Davey bill will furnish all the 
:off if all of them were deported to the countries from which they instrumentality of law which he needs to enforce the law in 
came or tied in bags and dumped into the .middle of the ocean. the matters upon which I have been sveaking. 
The Department of Justice claims to have adequate evidence But the House has not passed either bill, and I do not 
against an of them and claims all of them are just subjects of believe it will pass either one, or any like bill on the subject. 
deportation. A recent statement issued by the Department of I would be satisfied with either the Davey biH or the Sterling 
Labor, which by an anomalous arrangement of law is given the bill. I want some law on the subject which will give the At .. 
:power of passing judgment in deportation cases, shows that of torney General the power which he says is needed, and I am not 
the 3,000 persons arrested only 390 have been ordered deported, particular who is the author of it, nor what it is, so long as it 
while 933 have been dismissed. The remainder doubtless are out betters the deplorable condition in which we now find ourselves. 
·on ball or have had their cases otherwise disposed of without any It is said by some who oppose the proposed legislation that it 
penalty. That less than 400 of 3,000 have been ordered deported, would be a blow at liberty; that it would invade the right of free 
after months pf investigation and resistance pf the processes o~ speech and the right of freedom of the press. I believe in libertY-
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and in freedom of speech and press, but I do not believe in that 
liberty or that freedom of speech or press which is license to 
advocate the overthrow by force or violence, plotting or scheming, 
of the best and freest Government ever established by man. 

However, with this combined class opposition, with the very · 
pronounced opposition of leaders of organized labor, and with the 
great masses of the American people lethargic and indifferent, I 
regard it exceedingly doubtful if the Attorney General of the 
United States will be given the power and the legislation which 
he says is necessary to protect this Government from its enemies 
within. The Congress of the United States is too subservient 
to the decrees of organized labor. Some people say we should 
placate these enemies of our Government, these disturbers ot 
the peace, these radical agitators, and reds by giving them what 
they want and removing the cause of their unrest. Some people 
in high places advocate this. Well, that is one way of removing 
unrest. Of course, if a man is going to rob a bank you can keep 
him from robbing it by giving him all the money there is in the 
bank. That would temporarily remove the unrest of the would
be robber, but it would not give a very restful feeling to the 
depositors and stockholders of the bank. If a man wants posses
sion of my house and home and threatens to burn it down and 
kUl me unless he gets it, I can placate him by moving out and 
letting him move in. I suppose that would temporarily remove 
his unrest, but it would be paying a pretty high price for the 
cure. It would be pretty hard on me and my family. There 
has been too much yielding to the demands of this element. It 
was largely instrumental in procuring commutation of the death 
sentence of Tom Mooney, one of its number. 

The truth is, for Bolshevism there is neither cau e nor justifi
cation. It can not be remedied by human agencies. Bolshevism 
is simply hell in the hearts of men and women; it is hell in the 
hearts of people who are natural criminals. It can not be re
moved from their hearts by human means. The only effective 
eradicator of the seeds of Bolshevism in the hearts of people 
there can be is by act of God. What this country needs and 
what the world needs more than anything else is a great revival 
of religion. If men and women everywhere had in their hearts 
the spirit of the Savior of mankind, there would be no Bol
shevism. 

That, though, can not be brought about by legislation. How
ever, legislation can, by gripping the situation and providing 
drastic laws for prevention and punishment, deter people from 
acts .of Bolshevism, disloyalty, and sedition, and from teaching 
their vile doctrines, or punish th'em after committing such acts 
or teaching such doctrines, and thereby keep within the bounds 
of safety this criminal spirit. )lany people are kept good only 
through fear of the law. Many a man would commit acts of 
robbery or other lawlessness if not deterred by fear of punish
ment at the hands of the law. Nobody but God can take out of 
a wicked man's heart the criminal instinct, but the law can 
prevent him from exercising it, or, as a deterrent to others, 
punish him if he does exercise it. 

Congress should take hold of this situation firmly, without 
fear or favor. It can remooy it. The conditions of which I 
speak will continue and will increase unless our Government 
takes hold of them with a firm band and adopts stern repressive 
measures for its own protection, especially the legislative branch 
ot' the Government. We whipped the redskins to obtain posses
sion of this country, we whipped the Red Coats to achieve its 
independence, and we must not let the red-hearted and red
handed overthrow it. " Down the reds'' has been our practice. 
It should now be our motto. These red malefactors and enemies 
of good government should be made to feel the stripes and see 
the stars-the stripes and stars of the glorious American flag. 

Some of these insidious foes have wormed their way into the 
ranks of organized labor and are attempting to use labor as a 
means to their nefarious ends. Some of them are " boring from 
within" the ranks of organized labor. Undoubtedly some of 
them who profess to be friends of labor are continually en
deavoring to foment strikes and all manner of industrial dis
turbances. They are using every specious pretext to mislead 
an~ prey upon the minds of workingmen. They are mingling 
among factory hands, miners, smelter men, and other industrial 
workers and poisoning their minds. They are doing everything 
they can to bring about continual increases of wages, shorter 
hours of labor, and curtailment of production, in the hope that 
that course may bring about industrial ruin and enable them to 
seize the industries of the country. Their object undoubtedly 

. is to place on industry greater burdens than it can bear and 
cause a breakdO\vn of industry, with resultant chaos, hoping 
at the time of such a crisis to seize the industries of the country 
and ultimately the Government. Seeds of dissatisfaction are 
continually sown among workingmen. Strikes, with or without 
cause, are encouraged. 

According to the old common law of England, there was a 
criminal punishment known as peine et torte. It consisted of 
putting the victim in prison and placing him on his back, upon a 
~tone floor, and then putting upon his breast, by means of iron 
or stones, all the weight he could bear and a little more, and 
keeping it there. The aim of some radical agitators, some of 
the red element, seems to be to put upon industry and upon the 
people of the country all the weight that can be borne and a little 
more, in hope of bringing about chaos and anarchy and thereby 
an opportunity to seize everything. Designing men seem t~ 
have spread everywhere the spirit of demand for exorbitant 
wages. I am told that last fall farmers in Virginia had to pay, 
negro men $12 a day to cut col-n. A friend of mine, who is a 
farmer in Missouri, recently-told me that last summer be had to 
pay boys $6.50 a day to pile bundles of wheat for shocking. 
Recently I read an article in a newspaper which stated that two 
coal miners in Pennsylvania, in a workday of eight hours, had 
each earned $23.40. In my State farm laborers are getting $100 
a month and board. Most farmers can not afford to pay it and 
are putting in only such crops as they can attend to without 
hired help, resulting in greatly decreased acreage. 

This sort of thing can not go on without disaster. The farm 
production of the country will be greatly curtailed this year. 
This will inevitably increase still further the already high cost of 
living. Every strike curtails production some and increases a 
little the high cost of living. Every day workers are out on a 
strike helps to curtail production and increase the high cost of 
living. I . know the t,'Teatly inflated condition of our currency 
and credits, which the Government appears to be mah"ing no 
effort to reduce, has much to do with the high cost of living and 
with our industrial unrest, and is a just cause of complaint, but 
the prevailing orgy of strikes and curtailment of production only 
makes matters worse, and, I think, is encouraged by some de
signing agitators for the purpose of making matters worse. 

I know that many well-meaning and law-abiding workingmen 
are demanding increases of wages. Perhaps some of them should 
have some increase, when overly high wages paid to others are 
considered, but I believe that some of the demands, under cover, 
are.instigated by designing men who are taking advantage of 
conditions and who have ulterior purposes, not good for working
men, which would destroy government and society and benefit 
none save criminals such as now rule Russia. The avowed ob
ject of these men is to foment strike after strike until there is 
the one big union and the universal strike, resulting in the seiz
ure of industry and the annihilation of all government. 

One of these is William Z. Foster. He boasts of his object. 
Recently there was a country-wide strike of the steel workers 
of the country. Undoubtedly it was, in its origin, largely insti
gated by Foster and his coconspirators. Foster quickly appeared 
upon the surface as a leader and director of the strike. He had 
wormed himself into it in such a manner as to be one of its 
principal factors. This man Foster has written and published 
a book entitled "Syndicalism." In it be boldly sets forth his 
aims and his defiance of government and society. He tells wbat 
he is aiming at in all his agitation and promotion of strikes and 
industrial disturbance. I quote some passages from it: 

The wages system of robbery is responsible for the great extremes 
of poverty and wealth to be found in modern society. It has existed 
ever since the very beginning of industriaUsm and its effects grow 
worse daily. Every invention of a labor-saving device, by increasing 
the army of the unemployed and making the competition for jobs keener, 
enables the owners of the industries to more thorou~hly exploit their 
slaves. Thus the wa.ges system has the effect of making inventions of 
labor-saving devices curses to the bulk of society, instead of blessings 
as they should be. 

The 'wages system is the most brazen and gigantic robbery ever per
petrated since the world be.gan. So disastrous are its consequences on 
the vast armies of slaves within its toils that it is tbreatenin~t the very 
existence of society. If society is even to be perpetuated-to say noth
ing of being organized upon an equitable basis-the wages system must 
be abolished. The thieves at present in control of the industries must 
be stripped of their booty, and society so reor~anized that every in
dividual shall have free access to the social means of production. This 
social reorganizaticn will be a revolution. Only after such a revolution 
will the great inequalities of modern society disappear. 

For years progressive worke1·s have realized the necessity for this 
revolution. They have also realized that it must be brought about by 
the workers themselves. 

The wages system has divided the immense bulk of society into two 
classes-the capitalist class and the working class. The interests of 
these two classes are radically opposed to each other. It is the inter
est of the capitalist class to rob the workers of as much of their 
product as possible and the interest of the workers to prevent this 
robbery as far as they can. A ·guerrilla warfare-known a-s the clas~ 
strug~le and evidenced by the many strikes; working class political 
eruptiOns, and the many acts of oppression committed by capitalists 
upon their workers--constantly goes en between these opposing classes. 
The capitalists, who are heartlessness anu cupidity pet·sonified, being the 
dominant class of society and the shapers of its institutions, have 
organized the whole fabric of society with a view to keeping the working 
class in slavery. It is, therefore, evident that if the worket•s are to 
become ft•ee it must be through their own efforts and directly against 
those of the capitalists. 

The syndicalist movement is a labor-union movement, which, in addi
tion to fighting the eve1·y-day battles of the working class, intends to 
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overthrow capitalism and reorganize sudety in snch a :manner 'that 
exploi tation of man by man through the wages. system :shall .ce~se. 
The latter phase or this triple task-the establis:J;lme.nt of a :SOCiety 
worthy of the human race--is the ll"eal goal of syndicalism and the -end 
for which all its ei'orts are "fi;Dally -spent. C~nsequently, an,. nn!ler
standin"' of the manner in which the new society shall be or.,a~ed 
is a m:tter of first importance to syndicalists and they have given 
it much thought. . 

At this ear1y date, though many of the minor details of the '()rgan~
tion plan of the new society can only be guessed at, .mrul;f of 1ts 
larger outlines are fairly clear. One of these is tha~ there Wlll ~.DO 
State The syndicalist sees in the State only an mstrument o op
pression and a bungling administrator of industry, and p:roposes to 
exclude it fro::n the future society. He .sees no need for any _general 
supervising governmPntal body, and intend!! that .the woikcfstrym _ e~ 
industry shall manage the a11'airs of therr particular n us . • e 
miners shall manage the mines ; the Tailroad~r.s m.anage the railroads, 
and so on through aU the lines of humll? :actiVIty. . . . 

Just how the workers shall be orga.DIZed to manage thE?Ir !Jldusmes 
has been a matter of much speculati?n. ~e cu~rent _syndicalist theory 
is that the labor unions in the vanous mdustnes "will each. take over 
the management of their particular industry · that the fighting gToup~ 
of to-day will be the producing and di~tri~utlDg groups of to-morrow. 

In the future society the shop orga.rnzations will. be perfectly. autono
mous--each automatically regulating it.s own afiarrs B;Dd Tegmring no 
interference from without. The producmg force o~ s~'ety w1ll. be com
posed of autonomous units, each industry constit~tmg a um.t.hi 1~ 
beginnings of this industrial autonomy ~re see!l m the mox:e u g Y 
monopolized industries of to-day. These I!ldustri_es are .beco~n., a:r 
mnti c In their operation. Chance and arb:i:trar;v mdus;tnal dictat~T P 
are being eliminated. from them. The whole mdustr1al pro~ess ;lli be
coming a matter of obeying facts and figures. ~n a. monopoli~ed md~
try the national oemand for its product flows mev1tabl_y to It, and 1t 
regulates its production autom~tical~y to conform to this demanhd. ~ 
the future society 'all industries will be monopolized, and eac . w1 
regulate its production according to the demands pla<:ed u~on It _by 
the rest of society. Their relations between the variOUcS j.ndustnes 
will be simply the filling of each other's orders foT .. COIJ?.modlii;es. 

As the activities of the autonomous shop_ orgamz.l?-t?-ons w.ill extend 
over all social production, including education_, .medicme, crimil?ology, 
etc., there will be no need for a general ~uperv1smg body to a~inister 
industry-be it the State or the labor unwns. A;nd as there ~~_be no 
slave class in society and no ownership in the soCial m~ns o.f livelihood, 
the State will have lost the only other reasons for Its enstence--the 
keep1ng of the working class in subjection and the regulation of the 
quarrels between the owners of the industries. . 

The question of the system for the division of _the SC?Cial produc~ m. the
new society bas not been the EUbJect of much discussiOn by syndicalists. 
However, they very genex:ally accept the an~chist ~ormula :, " From 
each accordin"' to his ability ; to each aecordmg to his needs. They 
will abolish ;]'1 ownership in the social means of livelihood and make 
them free for each to take what be needs. 

They believe that when all are f~ee to help th_emselves . .from the ~
sufficing products of society they will no !~lore nususe ~eiT opportunity 
than people now misuse tbe many enterpnses under capitalism-streets, 
roads, bridges, libraries, parks, etc.-which are managed accord~n.g to the 
anarchistic.principle of each taking what he needs. The prevailing code 
of ethics will pre\Tent would-be idlers from taking advantage of this 

sy~~~\yndlcalist is characterized by the harmony ~t ~xists be~wee_n 
his theories and .his tactics. Be realizes that t.be cap1.talist cla.ss ~s his 
mortal enemy; that it most be <?Verthrown: the 'Yages _system a?olisbed, 
and the new society he has outlmed establiShed If he Is. to live, and he 
is proceeding to the accomplishment of th.ese tasks _-with unparalleled 
directness. He allows nothing to swerve h1m from .brs ·course and lead 
him in an indirection. . 
· The syndicalist knows that capitalis_m ~s orgamze~ robber~, and l'!e 
consist~ntly considers and treats capitaliSts as thieves plymg their 
trade. He knows they have no .more " right" to the wealth they_ h~ve 
amassed than a burglar has to his loot, and the idea of expropnating 
them without remuneration seems as nat}lral to bi.J!:l as for the footpa~'s 
victim to take back his stolen property without paYing the footptt4 fo~ 1t. 
From Ion"' exoerience he bas learned that the so-called legal an<! mal!-en
able "rights» of man are but pretenses with which to deceive working
men · that in reality "rights" are only enjoyed by those capable of en
forcing- them. He knows that in modern: socieqr, as in all ages, might 
is right and that the capitalists bold the mdustries they have stolen and 
daily perpetrate the robbery of the wages system simply because they 
have the economic power to do so. He has fathomed the curre?~ s;ystem 
of ethics and morals, and knows them to be just so many a_uxihan~ to 
the capitalist class .. Consequen~ly,_ be has cast tf!em aSide and has 
placed his relations w1th tbe capitalists upon a basis of naked power. 

In his choice of weapons to fight his cal!}ta~~. ~~~mie~ the .. sY?~i.cali~ 
is no more careful to select those that are fau, JUst, or eivilized 
than is a householder attacked in the night -by a burglar. He knows be 
is engaged in a life and death strug~l~ with an absolutely lawless a;nd 
unscrupulous enemy, and .consi!lers his tactics. only from the stand_porn~ . 
of their effectiveness. With hrm the end justifies tbe means. W!J.e:ther 
his tactics be "legal " and " moral " or not does not concern hrm, so 
long as tbey .are effective. He knows that the l~ws, as well a.s the eJ?.rrent 
code of morals, are made b_y his mortal enemies, and co~siders himself 
about as much bound by them as a householder. w~uld hrmself by regu
lations regarding burglary adopted by an assoCI_ation of ho~sebr~ker!'l. 
Consequently, be ignores them in so far .as he 1s able and It sUJts.his 
purnoses. He proposes to develop, regardless of capitalist conc_eptions 
o:f-'7 legality," .. fairness," ".right," etc .. , a greater power than. his capi
talist enemies have, and then to wrest from tbe~ by force the wdustnes 
they have stolen from him by force and duPliCity, and to put an end 
forever to the wages syEtem. .He proposes to bring about fbe revolu
tion by the general strike. 

By the term "general strike," used ·in a revolutionary sense, is meant 
the period of more or less general cessation of labor by the workers, 
durin"" -which period the workers, by disorganizing the mechanism of 
capit~ist society, will expose its weakness and their own strength; 
whereupon perceiving themselves possessed of the _power to do so, they 
will seize 'control of tbe social means of production and proceed to 
operate them in their own .interest, instead o! in the interest o! a hand
ful of parasites, as heretofore. The _general strike i.s :the fust stage m 
the revolution proper. 

There is nothing strained or abnormal in the general strike theory, 
neither in the supposition that the workers can so disorganize capitalist 
society as to be able -to seize the industries, nor in the :Supposition that 

~'Will do so once they renlize they have tbe power. Bfrth conclu-sions 
flow naturally trom the everyday t>:xperiences {)f the workers. 

T.be everyday tactics -of the workers strongly indicate the truth of 
: the .conclusion that they ·will expro.PTiate the capitalists as soon as tbe_y 
learn they have the power to do so. In their daily strikes tlley pit 
rtlleir strength against that of their employers and wring from them 
whatever concessions they -can. They don't remain long conteut with 
these concessions, and as soon as they are able they proceed to win 
more. They are insatiable, and, when fbe general strike pl'oves their 
ability to do so, they will have no scruples against expropriating the 
capitalists. "Thi.s expropriation will seem the -more natural tt> them 
then, as they will be fo:rti1ied by the syndicalist conception that ·the 
ca-pitalists :are thieves .arul have no "right '' to their property. 

The partial strike of ro-day, in which a comparatively few workers 
disorganize an industry and force co-ncessions from -their employers, is 
but a miniature of the general strike of the tuture, in wnich the whole 
working class will disorganize all the industries and force the whole 
capitalist ela:ss to give Ul;) its ownership of them. 

Once the general str:ike is in active o-peration, the greatest -obstaele 
to its success will be ·the armed forces of capitalism-soldiers, police, 
detectives, etc. This formidable force will be used energetically by the 
capitalists to break the general strike. The syndicali.sts have given 
.much study to the pr{)blem presented by tliis force and nave found the 
s-olution for it. Their J>roposed tactics are -very different from those 
used by rebels in former revolutions. ·They are not going to mass :them
-selves and allow themselves to be -slaughte-ed by capitalism's trained 
murderers in the -ortnod-ox way. Theirs is a safer, mo.re etl'ective, and 
more modern method. They are guing to defeat the armed forces by 
disorganizing and demoralizing them. 

A fruitful source of this disorganization will be the extreme diffi
culty the armed forces will experience in securing .supplies and trans. 
portation. Modern armies, to be e1'fective. must have immense arsenals, 
powder works, .and other industrial establishments behind them to fur
·nisb them th.eir supplies of ammunition, arms, f-ood, and clothing. 
They also must have the Tailroads constantly at their disposal for trans
portation. When the general strike bas halted -these industries the 
army will be cStricken with paralysis. 

Syndicalists in every -country are alTeady actively preparing this -dis
-organization of the aTmed forces by carrying {)D a double educational 
campaign amongst the work-ers. On the {)De ll.and they are destroying 
their illusions about the sacredness of capitalist property and encourag
ing them to seize this J)roperty wher-ev-er they nave the oppoTtunity. 
On the .other they are teaching w<..r-1-ing-class soldiers :uot to shoot their 
brothers and si.sters who are in revolt, but, if need be, to shoot their 
own officers and to desert the army when the crucial moment arrives. 
This double propaganda of contempt for capitalist property .u rights " 
and antimilitarism are 'inseparable from the IJTO_pagation of the general 
strike. 

In all probability the general strike, at least in its incipient .stages, 
will follow the course that any number of modern great stri:kes nave 
taken. Only -a small J)art of the W{)rkers -will be oTganized ; this or
ganized ·traction, under .some strong stimulus, will provoke a great 
strike ; vast masses of unorganized workers, seeing an opportunity to 
better their conditions and caught in the general contagion or revolt, 
will join the strike, organizing themselves meanw.hile; the strike will 
spread ; society will be paralyzed ; .and the .revolutionary wor.kers, per
ceiving their power, will proceed to put an end to capitalism. 

The .success of the general strike does not necessitate the voluntary 
striking of every worker. Modern industry is so delicately adjusted 
and the division of labor so complete that if the bulk of the workers in 
a few of the so-called strategic industries-transportation, coal mining, 
steel making, etc.-quit work, the rest of the workers would be forced 
to do likewise through lack of materials and markets for their products. 
No doubt the workers toxced to quit thus, wno would be mostly un
urgani,zed, unskilled, and the oppressed of the oppressed, would readily 
tall in with the program of the revolutionists once the general strike 
was well under way. 

The objection that universal preliminary organization is necessary ·to 
the success of the general strike is a shallow one. It serves as a con
venient excuse for .designing politicians and labor leaders to keep labor 
unions from striking. 

The general strike wil1 not be broken by the workers being starved into 
Stitnn:i&siOn, a.s i.s often objected. The .general stri"ke will be so devastat
ing in its effects that it can ilast only a few days, during which period, .if 
need be, the workers, ~ccustomed as they are to starv~tion, and sustained 
by the enthus:iittlm of the •revolution, could live on the most meager 
rations. To ·get these rations, the syndicalists .iJ;~tend to confiscate, as 
far as possible, all provisions found in the cities. The_y -will also enco-ur
age the numerous poor farmers, tenants, and agricultural wage workers 
to cast their fortunes 'vith them, to revolt against the State, their land
lords, and employers, and to seize the land -they occupy. Until produc
tion is normally resumed, the syndicalists will trade to these farmers 
the amassed wealth of the cities for their foodstuffs. More than one 
revolutio-n has been starvw out by the farmers refusing to paTt with 
their products in exchange for worthless paper money. The syndicalists 
have learned this lesson well, and intend to give the farmers the sub
stantial commodities tbey desire in excnange for their products. The 
Army will be so busy protecting capitalist property and so permeated 
with Tebellion i:hat it will be at onae incapable an.a unwilling to prevent 
this method ot provisioning the revolution. 

The syndicalist is a possibllist. While attending the time he will be 
·strong enough to dispossesg his masters by the general strike, he carries 
on a continual guerrilla warfare with them, winning whatever conces
sions be can from them. In this daily warfare be uses a variety of tac
tics-chosen solely because of their effectiveness. Of these. the one most 
commonly used is the partial strike. 

The .syndicalist is oppo.sed, on principle, to the partial strike, as h.e 
would much rather settle with capitalism by the general strike. But 
realizing the impossibility of accomplishing the general strike at present, 
owing to the uneducated and unorganized state of the working class, and 
knowing also that strikes o11:er the wo:rkers the best opportunities to 
secure this education and o.rganization, he does the next best thing by 
provob.-ing strikes wherever they have a reasonable chance for succes.s. 
He makes th-ese :Strikes as large, as revolutionary, and as nearly approach
ing his general strike idea ~s possible. 

The result -()f this policy is that in countries where the syndicalist 
movement is strong strikes are taking frn an extent .and r evolutionary 
Character, and ~chieving a su-ccess unknown in countries with conserva
tive labor movements. 

A large portion of the syndicalists' success in their strikes is due to 
their energetic treatment of the stri:ke breaker. According to syndicalist 
ethics, a poverty-stricken workingman, in his predicament, can do any-
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thing save scab. He. may beg, borrow, steal, starve, or commit suiclde1 and still retain the friendship and esteem of his fellow workers, but 
let him take the place of a striker and be immediately outlaws himself. 
He becomes so much vermin, to be ruthlessly exterminated. The Fret;~cb 
syndicalists are especially merciless toward scabs. They are making 
strike breaking such a dangerous profession that scabs are becoming 
pleasingly scarce and expensive. They literally bunt scabs as they 
would wild animals. This war on scabs is popularly known as "Ia 
chasse aux renards" (the fox chase). . 

Tbe syndicalist is as " unscrup~lous " in his ch<?ice of . w~pons to 
fight hill everyday battles as for his -final struggle w1th cap1tahsm. He 
allows fiD considerations of "legality," religion, patriotism, "honor," 
"duty," etc., to stand in the way of his adoption of effective tact~cs. 
The only sentiment he knows is loyalty to the interests of the workmg 
class. He is in utter revolt against capitalism in all its phases. His 
lawless course often lands him in jail, but he is so fired by l'evolu
tlonary enthusiasm that jails, or even death, have no terrors for him. 
He glories in martyrdom, consoling ~mself with the knowledg~ that. he 
iR a terror to his enemies, and that b1s movement, to-day sendmg chills 
along the spine of international capitalism, to-morrow will put an end 
to this monstrosity. 

The syndicalist takes no co"'t;Iizance of society. He is interest~ 
only in the welfare ot the worllig class and consistently defends 1t. 
He leaves the rag-tag mass of parasites that make up the nonworking 
class part of society to look after their own interests. It is immaterial 
to him what becomes of them so long as the working class advances. 
lie is not afraid of " turning the wheels of progress backward '' in thus 
constantly confining himself to the interests of the working class, as 
he knows that by freeing the working class entirely he will give social 
development the greatest stimulus it has ever known. 

The syndicalist is strictly an antistatist. He considers the State 
a meddling capitalist institution. He resists its tyrannical interference 
in his aiiairs as much as possible and proposes to exclude it from the 
future society. He is a radical opponent of "law and order," as he 
knows that for his unions to be " legal " in their tactics would be for 
them to become impotent. He recognizes no rights of the capitalists to 
their property, and is going to strip them of it, law or no law. . 

-The syndicalist is a radical antipatri?t·. lie is a tru~ internationa~Ist, 
knowing no country. He opposes patr10tlsm because It creates feelmgs 

·of nationalism among the workers of the various countrie.s an<;~ pr~
vents cooperation between them, and also because of the militansm It 
inevitably breeds. He views all forms of militarism with a deadly 
hatred, because he knows from bitter experience that the chief fu_nc
tion of modern armies is to break strikes, and that wars of any kmd 
are fatal to the Jabor movement. He depends solely on his labor 
unions for protection from foreign and domestic foes alike and pro
poses to put an end to war between the nations by having the workers 
in the belligerent countries go on a general strike and thus make it 
impossible to conduct wars. 

The anarchist is an individualist. He is an antidemocrat, having a 
sup'reme contempt for majority rule. He opposes authoritarianism .in 
all its manifestations. He is an inveterate enemy of tlfe State and Its 
Jaws,. and would establish a society in which tht>y will not ex~st. In 
his tactics he Js a direct actionist. . 

Syndicalism has placed the anarchist movement upon a pracb~al, 
effective basis. It has at once given it a clear-cut aim-the emancipa
tion of the working class-and the most powerful organizations in 
modern society-the labor unions-to achieve this aim. Before th~ ad
vent of syndicalism the anarchist movement confusedly and ineffectively 
nppcaled to all society and was destitute of organization. Like. the 
socialist mo>ement, the anarchist movement bas also become po sib1llst. 

I will not quote further from this seditious and dangerous 
publication. There is much more of it, but this is enough to 
show the character of it. This stuff is admitted to the United 
States mail and scattered broadcast over the country. The 
book is widely circulated. The harm it does among the ignorant 
and prejudiced is incalculable. 

People who advocate this sort of thing should be dealt with 
by law, and if there is no law for it one should be supplied. It 
is a sad spectacle to see such a man as this man leading and 
directing a great strike. Foster was defeated in the steel strike, 
but he will plan and cause further strikes. He will come back. 
If allowed his liberty, he will continue his nefarious work. 
This man should be imprisoned at hard labor for life. If there 
be no Jaw for it, one should be enacted. Unless the honest 
leaders of honest labor can be separated from the influence of 
such men, ·and unless such men can be dealt with -as they de
serve to be dealt with, the whole social and industrial fabric of 
this country is in grave danger. 

I know the disposition of many excellent people and true 
Americans is to pooh-pooh at these things and at such warnings 
as I am giving. I see it almost daily. I hear people say : " Oh, 
the great majority of the American people are all right; the 
great body oJ our citizenship is loyal and truly American; the 
American pe~ple will take care of themselves ; they will not per
mit anything of that kind to prevail; they will take hold of it 
when they get ready and throttle it; you can depend on the 
good sense of the American people; this will pass away; there 
is no danger; American institutions are not in danger; trust 
the people." That is what some people said about secession in 
1861 and preceding years. That is what some people said about 
the threats of Germany to torpedo neutral vessels. That is 
what was said by people who opposed preparedness on our part 
when Germany tb.reatened to defy us and to draw us into the 
great World War. Well-meaning people thus discourage action. 
They '"ould lull the people into a sense of security when the 
world is afire with incendiarism and sparks have long been fall
ing in this country and star"ting sporadic fires. The fire is 
amongst us. The danger is here. 'Ve should not be lulled into 

a false sense of security. When one is aroused from his slum
ber in the middle of the night by the sound of the fire gong, he 
might as well say, "Oh, the firemen will put out the fire; it will 
be attended to; there is no danger," and turn over and resume 
his slumber. 

The people are asleep. They need to be aroused to action. 
There is need of preparedness and action. The trouble is that 
people who oppose preparedness and action in this grave danger 
are organized and have votes, and the one thing of which Con
gress most stands in awe is organized ·votes. Congress will 
quail before organizations controlling votes. The great masses 
of the people are not organized, 

They divide their votes along political lines. Those who are 
Republicans generalJy vote the Republican ticket. Tho e who 
are Democrats generally vote the Democratic ticket. They are 
not orga,nized and drilled to cast their votes in a block, rf'ganl
less of party. Hence, who cares for them? They will Yote 
according to party. They receive little consideration. In this 
respect both of the great political parties are alike. The chief 
end of each appears to be to get votes. "Get votes" seems to 
be their motto. In such matters as this, where threats are made 
by large bodies of organized voters, I would not give a pinch of 
snuff for the difference between the Democratic and Republican 
Parties. Each party bids for the organized vote, and so long as 
that unwholesome condition may prevail the people of the coun
try will have no chance to register their judgment in such mat
ters as that I am discussing. The people will have to awaken 
and by concerted action hold political parties and public men of 
both parties responsible to their concerted will before there . 
can be any improvement. 

Unless there is a marvelous awakening of the people I fear 
that in a very few years the industries of this country will be 
sovietized and then the next step would be to sovietize the 
Government, and then we would have in this country what there 
is to-day in Russia. There is in this country a wave of radical
ism, encouraged by many well-meaning people, which is giving 
the reds and radical agitators a golden opportunity. If I can 
say or do anything to arouse the people I deem it my duty to do 
it, and shan do it regardless of consequences. I hope the pf'ople 
may take heed. I hope the Government in an of its branches 
may take heed and that there may be adequate and effi'cient 
action before it is too late to avert a great catastrophe. 

Some may say I am an alarmist. Paul Revere was an alarm
ist. Patrick Henry was an alarmist. I am not a Paul Revere 
nor a Patrick Heru·y, but when there is danger some one mu ~ t 
be an alarmist to prevent a catastrophe. The danger is here; 
it is around us, upon us. I hope some one may be sufficient of 
an alarmist to arouse the people and to arouse the Government 
to action and thus avert dire consequence. It is time for all 
good citizens of this country to stand together. If they do not 
stand together, undoubtedly they shall fall separately! 

NA\A.L APPROPRIATIONS. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole~ resumed the con

sideratjon of the bill (H. R. 13108) making appropriations for 
the naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, and 
for other purposes. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SREPPA.J.m in the chair). 
The question is on agreeing to the amendment propo ed by the 
Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LoooE]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment of the com

mittee, .on page 5, which was passed over, will be stated. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 5, in line 7, aftee 

"$30,000," insert: 
Provided, That the Secretary of the Ka.vy is directed to_ take posses

sion of all properties within the naval petroleum reserves as are or 
may become vested in the United States; to conserve, develop, use, 
and operate the same in his discretion, directly or by contract, lease 
or otherwise, and to use, store, exchange. refine, sell, or otherwise dis
pose of the oil and gas products thereof, and those from all royalty 
oil, for the benefit of the United States: Ana pro-r;ided tm·tlter, That 
such sums as have been or may be turned into the Treasury of the 
United States from royalties on lands within the naval- petroleum re
serves prior to July 1, 1921, not to exceed $500,000, are hereby made 
available for this purpose until July 1, 1922 : Pro-r;idea further, That 
this appropriation shall be reimbursed from the proper appropnatlons 
on account of the oil and gas products from sa1d propertie used by 
the United States at such rate, not in excess of the market value of th~ 
oil, as the Secretary of the Navy may direct. 

1\fr. SMOOT. To that amendment I desire to offer .the fol
lowing amendment: On page 5, line 10, strike out the word.~ 
"vested in the United States" and insert the following: 

Subject to the control and use by the United States for naval pm·
poses, and on which there are 110 pending claims or applications for 
permits or leases under the provisions of an act of Congress approved 
February 25, 1920, entitled ".An act to provide for the mining of coal, 
phosphate, oil, oil shale, gas, anrt sodium on the public domain," or 
pending applications for United States patent under any law. 
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The words "vested in the United States" would take in all 

of the withdrawn lands not only within the naval reserv-es but 
the withdrawn lands of every kind and char~ctel·. I am · quite 
sure there is no objection to the amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
- Mr. SMOOT. I also offer the following amendment to the 
amendment. On page 5, line 14, after the words "United 
~ta~es," insert the following additional p~oviso :_ 
. And provided f'urther, That the rights of any claimant under said 
act of Febr~ar;v: 25, 1920, are not affected adversely ther_eby. 

' The amendment to the amendment was agreed' to. 
· Mr. SMOOT. I offer a further amendment. On page 5, in 
the committee aniendment, line 12, after tlie word "exchange," 
I move to insert the word" or," and strike out the word" refine," 
and in the same line to strike out the words " or otherwise dis-
posed of," so that it would r~ad: · · 

To conserve, develop, use, and operate - the same in his discretion, 
llirectly or by contract, lease or otherwise, and to use; store, exchange, 
or sell the oil and gas products thereof. 

And so foi·th. 
The amendment to the amendment was agreed 1o. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. _ The question is on agreeing to 

tl1e amendment of the committee as amended. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Before the amendment is agreed 

to,-I want to just emphasize what bas already been called to the 
attention of the Senate from time to time with reference· to the 
oil situation. I remember that the Senator from California 
[Air. PHELAN] quite ·a little while ago called very clearly to the 
attention of the Senate and of the country the very serious situa
tH:m, especially concerning this country, in connection with the 
oil supply. . 

"We hope to have ueveloped an American merchant marine 
which will be commensurate with out wealth, our power, and 
our interest in the world trade. The success of that merchant 
marine and its maintenance depend very largely upon our fuel 
supply, and especially our oil supply. The Senator from Cali
fornia called attention to the control which is being secured 
over the oil supply of the world by the citizens of other nations, 
and I simply want' to emphasize that at this time, in the hope 
that om· administrative officers will lo'ok into the matter very 
carefully, nntl do anything and everything they possibly can to· 
en~ourage our people to secure concessions and rights along 
t11ese lines. They may be doing that now ; I hope they are. 
If they are uot, they o-ught to be doing it, and they ought to be 
looking at the situation with the idea of calling on Congress for 
any help or aid they think they ought to have through legislation. 

I know that Congress is blamed for a · great many sins of 
o'mission, as well as commission, but there are some things 
which must be initiated by the administration. There are facts 
which administrative officers must gather and acquaint them
selves with in the administration of their duties, which Con
gress could not get except through the administrative officers, 
and legislation ought to be hall many times which can be had 
only upon the suggestion or recommendation of the adminis
trative officers. I trust that the administrative officers who are 
brought in contact with this situation will give it their very 
careful consideration, with a view to ascertainirig whether there 
is any legislation they need in order to protect, so far as possi
~le, the rights and interests· of the country, not only in the' 
present but in the future. 
, Mr. KING. Mr. President, will t.Q.e S~nator permit an inquiry? . 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Certa>i.nly. -
. l\lr. KING. I did not hear air the Senator's statement. Does 

it carry the implication that the Government of the United 
States should encourage -American citizens to secure oil con
cessions and the acquisition of oil properties in other countries, 
as Great Britain has encouraged her citizens? If so, then, of 
course, the duty would rest upon the Government to protect 
them where tbey ' have acquired, honestly and legitimately, oil 
lands. In l\lexico some American citizens 'are the owners of 
oil lands; they hm·e paid for them; tliey ,bave developed them 
and made them productive. Nevertheless, in some instances 
s·uch citizens have been assaulted, their representatives have 
been kille_d, they have been robbed, some of their property has 
been expropriated, and for many years there has been no dis
position, apparently, upon the part of some executive officials 
to properly protect Americans who honestly and legitimately 
bave acquired property in Mexico. 

Diaz, as the Senator recalls, invited Americans to invest in 
Mexico. They went there; they spent tlieir tim~, their energy, 
and millions and tens of millions of dollars of American capital, 
not for the purpose of exploiting Mexico or the Mexicans, but 
for the purpose of 'developing Mexico and ad\ancing ber in-
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terests and improving the condition of the Mexican people 
themselves. 

Notwithstanding that fact, that they went there pursuant to 
the invitation of Mexico and in good faith spent their money, de
veloped pi·operty, built smelters, opened mines, and plantations, 
built railroads, and did much for the material development of 
the country, their property, both real and personal, has been 
damaged or destroyed. Their mines and smelters have been 
closed down, their employees have been murdered, and thou-
sands of theni have been driven from Mexico. · 

I might say in passing that this condition has existed for 
~any years-indeed, for more than 60 years. As a matter of 
fact, in the time of Andrew Jackson Americans who went there 
in good faith and tried to develop the country, under treaties 
existing between our country and Mexico, having a right to go 
there, wer;e ·subjected to similar depredations and wrongs, per
haps not to the same extent, not differing perhaps in kind, but 
on-Iy in ·degree. The Mexican Governments and the Mexican 
people for more th~m three-quarters of a century have failed to 
respect at times American rights, rights secured by treaty but 
in behalf of American citizens as well as' the Government of 
the United States itself. -

If we expect American trade and commerce· to be extended 
and American citizens to acquire oil concessions and oil proper
ties in other countries, the United States ·must protect them and 
see that they are not despoiled of their property, that they are 
not murdered, a·nd that their employees are not driven from the 
work in which they are engaged. · 
. Mr. JONES _of Washin.gton. l\Ir. President, I agree fully with 

the Senator from Utah. We ought to see to it that Americans 
are protected in their rights in other countries, just as other 
~vernments see that their citizens are protected and preserved 
in their rights and are treated fairly and justly under the la\VS 
of tli.e country · in which they are. As the Seiiator said, until we 
do that, of course '"'"e can not expect American citizens to go into 
other countries, initiate ·rights there; and put in their money and 
efforts to develop resources which may be of great benefit to 
our own country". They musffeel assured that this Government 
will see that they are protected ln their rights under· the laws 
of the country to which they" go.-

Of course, I do not think we should make the laws for the 
country to which our citizens go, and our citizens should take 
into account, of course, the conditions in those various countries. 
but they should understand that behind them there is the Gov
ernment of the United States to protect them in their rights 
wherever they may go. If we wiH just take a leaf out of Great 
Britain's book in that respect, we will not only protect our citi
zens in their rights, but we will gain the respect of the people 
of other nations. 

Mr. PHELAL~. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield to the 

Senator from California? 
Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. PHELAL~. The Senator from Washington, in his position 

as chairman of the Committee on Cominerce, has particular 
facilities for ascertaining the importance of oil for our mer
chant marine, and he doubtless agrees with me that it is vital 
for the success of the merchant marine that this country shall 
be in a position to command the necessary fuel oil. 

But what are the conditions? To-day the United States, as 
the Senator is well aware, is consuming a great deal more oil 
than it is producing, and therefore it must look to other· lands. 
As the Senator has observed, Great Britain has shown a great 
deal of foresight in looking after oil supplies in other lands. In 
the allotment of territory after the war she vms very careful to 
make arrangements with Persia, and assumed, I believe, a 
mandate for 1\lesopotamia, where there are extensive oil proi)
erties. In other words, she is perhaps as much concerned in the 
production· of oil as in the protection of the inhabitants. 

The United States, as the Senator from Utah [Mr. KING] 
has just observed, bas not given protection to the men of this 
country who have gone into foreign lands for the purposes of 
exploitation and de-velopment. A remedy or a way out has oc
curred to me, and I want to submit it to the Senator from 
Washington, the chairman of the Committee on Commerce, for 
his judgment. 

- For a long time the merchant marine was without support 
from the Government, and it languished. It was a constant 
political cry to restore the merchant marine, and it was not ac
complished until, due to the exigencies of the war, the Govern
·ment organized a corporation known as the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, appropriating for its use large sums of. money. 
Ships were constructed and put upon the seven seas, and the 
success has been phen~minal. ., I will ~ot say bow much more 
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than $100,000,000 were earned last year by the Shipping Cor
,poration. Our trade has been restored to the sea, and we are 
tbe dominant commercial power to-day. 

As the -Government did not in the past support the merchan,t 
marine by giving subsidies or otherwise to the ships, as it has 
not given aid and encouragement to the men who go to foreign 
lands, as Mexico, instanced by the Senator from Utah, why 
would it not be good policy to organize an oil-development cor
poration, incorporated by Congress, and provide it with funds! 
It has proved no loss to the Government in providing a fund 
for the Shipping Board, which is really a revolving fund, neither 
would it involve any loss to the Government should a corpora
tion be formed for the purpose of going into other lands and de
veloping oil and acquiring property. That is the alternative. 

If the Government does not give charter and protection to 
individuals to successfully engage in such enterprises, why 
should it engage in the enterprise itself'l There is no reason, 
because of the precedent of the Shipping Board, why we should 
not do such a thing. We can not, because gentlemen do not like 
municipal trading, as it is called, or the Government engage in 
business, see our merchant marine fail by reason of inability 
to get oil, and, furthermore, see our Navy fail in competition 
'\\'ith the navies of the world by reason of its inability to get oil. 

It may be distasteful to gentlemen to put the Government in 
business, but put it in another way. Great Britain does not 
act in the name of Great Britain. When she goes into Colombia, 
Mexico, and Mesopotamia she goes in the name of the Royal 
Dutch Shell Corporation. It is a perfect camouflage ; it is 
Great Britain masquerading in the name of the Dutch. I am 
not criticizing Great Britain. I admire the foresight of the 
men who, at the helm of State, are steering the State so that 
her ships and her navy will be always provided with the es
sential fuel. But if Great Britain for some reason enters into 
the field under the na.n:re of the Royal Dutch Shell, wliy should 
not the United States enter into the field as long as individuals 
are apparently disqualified and lack equipment or protection! 
Why should not the United States, under an anonymous name, 
under a company, such as th~ Shipping Board, undertake this'l 

The French always call their corporations anonymous as
sociations. It is more particularly, I suppose, to conceal the 
names of the men behind it, but here there is nothing to con
ceal. We would organize what would be a public corporation, 
as the Shipping Board is a public corporation, and the Govern
ment of the United States would be the sole owner of the stock, 
and in the name of that corporation it could sue and be sued, 
and enjoy such flexibility that it could manage its business. 
That is the reason why we have not created a department, that 
we have organized a fleet corporation where it could freely buy 
and sell without let or hindrance, giving it discretion, power, 
and means. 

I have interrupted the Senator already too long, but I want to 
say that I submitted such a plan to the Secretary of the In
terior within the week, and he politely replied that he would be 
very glad to cooperate. What he means by that I do not know. 
He said he would be very glad to cooperate in the suggestion 
of organizing a corporation to meet what I believe to be a vital 
and critical need for the welfare of this country, its Navy, and 
its merchant marine. 

'Vith the permission of the Senator from Washington, I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD my letter 
of April 21 to the Secretary of the Interior on the subject of the 
organization of a United States public corporation to take care 
of the oil interests of the country abroad and his answer 
thereto. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

A Federal oil corporation. 

APRIL 21, 1920. 
Bon. JOHN BARTON PAYNE, 

Secretary of the Interior. 
MY DEAB l\1R. SEcRET.ABY: The oil situation to-day is substan-

tially as follows: · 
That while the United States is the greatest producer of oil, 

it is consuming more than it produces. Its stocks are being 
diminished rapidly. In the State of California foreigners can 
organize corporations and acquire the oil lands and properties 
of the State without let or hindrance. 

The Royal Dutc-h Shell, and other agents, have already ac
quired valuable holdings there, and, I understand, in Texas and 
Oklahoma. Now, the Royal Dutch Shell is, I am credibly in
formed, controlled by the British Government. That is to say, 
the British Government is for its uses, ' naval and m.aritime, 
acquiring the control of the oil lands and production of the 
world. 

I beg to call your attention to the report of 1\Ir. Van Manning, 
Director of the BureaU: of Mines. 

American and other foreigners are barred by England, for 
instance, in her possessions and protectorates, and furthermore 
our Government has never encouraged exploitation and explora
tion in foreign territory which, in view of the facts, is probably 
a mistaken policy. ' 

If we are not" prepared to back up our nationals in the world 
field, it has occurred to me that there is but one thing to do, 
a~d that is to organize a corporation on the lines of the Ship· 
pmg Board and properly finance it so that this Government can 
secure, by or through exploration and exploitation, purchase, or 
lease, oil properties outside the territory of the United States. 

I have in mind the preparation of a bill of this kind and 
desire by this . letter to advise you of it in advance, seeking at 
the same time, in the public interest, your valuable suggestions 
and, perhaps, cooperation. Your experience in the Emergency, 
Fleet Corporation will doubtless confirm my view that such a 
corporation as I propose is practicable. The serious situation 
which confronts the country is my justification for trespassing 
upon your time. · 

Yours, very truly, JAMEs D. PHELAN. 

Hon. JlliES D. PHELAN, 

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, AprH 22, 1920. 

United States Senate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR PHELAN: Acknowledging your kind letter 

of the 21st re the oil situation, I will be glad, indeed, to coop
erate with you along the line of your suggestions. 

My kindest personal regards. 
Cordially, yours, JoHN BARTON PAYNE. 

Mr. JO:NES of Washington. 1\Ir. President, I am not pre
pared at this time to pass upon the merits of the suggestion of 
the Senator from California, but I am prepared to say that I 
have reached a point where I am willing to support any propo
sition that will insure or tend to insure an adequate merchant 
marine for this country. I believe that tl4e. matter of oil for 
fuel is e..~tremely important, almost vital, as the Senator said. 
If it is necessary that the Government, through a corporation 
or otherwise, should put forth activities toward the securing or 
oil concessions and the development of oil lands, I will support it. 

It is my judgment that Great Britain is not acting so much 
through governmental agencies, either camouflaged or otherwise, 
as she is through her private citizens. I think possibly largely, 
as the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. KING] suggested,, when the 
British subject goes to a foreign country to live there and to 
invest in property and engage in business, he knows that his 
Government is behind him for the protection of his rights, and 
he has no hesitation in investing his money and in developing 
industries under that condition. ' 

Furthermore, there may be thi.!i difference between our coun
try and Great Britain. There is no serious question made in 
Great Britain as to an official of the Government engaging in 
private activities with which he may be officially connected; and 
yet in this country we think it heinous for a shipping man for 
instance to be interested in the Shipping Board or connected 
officially with the Shipping Board. We put an express provi
sion in our statute that a man interested in the shipping in
dustry should not be a member of the board. We seem to want 
to get men to run it who are just as little informed about the 
business as we possibly can find. 

What is the British policy in that respect? As an example, it 
was shown in the testimony taken before the committee investi
gating the merchant marine situation that many of the officials 
of the great shipping syndicates of Great Britain are members 
of Parliament, who have to do with legislation under which they 
operate and work. Why'l I think it is because they made ship
ping one of the great national essentials, and they are willing 
to do whatever is necessary to maintain it and upbuild it. So 
it is with reference to the oil development and oil concessions 
and the acquirement of oil properties throughout the country. 

I have not any doubt, and I am going to read a statement 
about it directly, that possibly the British Government, as a 
Government, is behind some of the oil companies. It will not 
hesitate a moment to get behind t11ose companies if they deem 
it necessary in order to secure ample oil for the futm·e. It 
probably .has not done it in many cases, because it was not 
necessary, and yet it is true that it. gives to its private people 
every possible encouragement and every possible incentive to 
develop along these lines. . 

I simply rose to emphasize the -. situation as it is developed 
throughout the world, and especially with reference to Great 
Britain. As the Senator said, I am not finding fault with Great 

:.. 
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Britain ; I admire Great Britain for what she is doing, how she 
stands behind her citizens, how she stands behind her industries, 
and I would like, as I said awhile ago, to take a leaf out of her 
book. Let ns stand behind our people as she stands behind hers. 
Let us encourage our people as she encourages hers. Let us do 
what is necessary for our interests as she does whatever is 
nece sary for her interests. 

I have here a clipping from the Public Ledger of Philadelphia 
muler date of .April9, dated_ at London, a special cable dispatch: 

Writing in the Times, Sir E. Mackay Edgar, in explaining Great 
Britain's control o! the oil resources of the world, says that within a 
few years the United States will be paying British oil interests $1,000,-
000,000 annually for oil for the Amel"ican Navy and for American home 
consumption. 

With the exception of 1\fexico and to a lesser extent of Central America, 
the outer world is securely barricaded against an :American invasion in 
force, he said. There may be small, isolated sallies, but there can 
never by a massed attack. The British position is impregnable. 

If our administrative officers, if our State Department, who 
should know more about this situation than we can know or 
than anyone else in the country can know, are satisfied that the 
only way we can protec1: our interests in the acquirement of oil 
concessions and in securing oil to meet our future needs, is 
through a corporation or company, as suggested by the Senator 
from California, it seems to me that it is the duty of those ad
ministrative officers to say so, and to recommend to Congress 
legislation along those lines. If they will come to Congress and 
do that, I, for one. will stand by them. 

1\lr. KING. Will the Senator permit an interruption right 
there? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Yes; although I had not ex
pected to take so much time. 

l\1r. KING. I will wait until the Senator concludes the article 
and then I will propound the question. 

l\lr. JONES of \Vasbington. It is rather lengthy, and the 
Senator can proceed. 

:\Jr. KING. Very well. I have thought for some time, par
ticularly in view of the information which the Senator f1·om 
California [Mr. PHELAN] furnished to the Senate several months 
ago, that it is the duty of the Navy Department of the Govern
ment to acqujre oil lands for naval purposes and uses in remote 
parts of the earth where our fleet will O.e called, and I should be 
~lad to see an appropriation made, to be placed in the hands of 
the President, for the purpose of acquiring oil lands in those 
l'Ounh·ies to which our fleet may go and when oil might be 
needed for our Navy. . 

I should be very glad if the Committee on Naval Affairs 
wouhl consider that question, or if some other committee of the 
Senate would take up the matter. If it is not done I shall offer 
an amendment to the pending bill or introduce an independent 
bill, so that the whole subject may be considered by the Senate. 

l\1r. JONES of \Vashington. I would welcome something 
along that line, but I want to emphasize the statement I made. 
I am not criticizing the administration or the department, but 
it seems to me that, they being more familiar with the details 
of tile needs and the difficulties that they face, it is their duty 
to recommend to Congress what they think ought to be done. 
\Ve can not know tllese facts and the details except as we get 
them in a general way. They run right up against them in 
the conduct of their affairs. 

Just as the Senator from Utah [1\lr. KING] has said, the 
Secretary of the Navy and the officials of the Navy know 
exact1y what are the needs of the Navy; they know the diffi
culties that they have in supplying those needs; they know the 
facts at the different points of the compass in the world that 
\Ye do not h.-now, and about the only way that we can get the 
information is that they call them to our attention and make 
recommendations to us, based upon their knowledge of the 
situation and the facts. 

Reading further from this article: 
Sir Mackay declares that all known oil fields and all likely or prob

ahle oil fields outside the United States are in British hands or under 
:Rritish management or control or financed by British capital. 

"We shall have to wait a few years before the full advantages of 
the situation shall begin to be reaped," he said, " but that that harvest 
l'vc.>ntually will be a great one there can be no manner of doubt. To the 
tune of many millions of P.<_>Unds a Yet~:r America before very long will 
have tq purchase from ~ntish .compames and to pay for in dollar cur
I·c_ncy m progressively mcreasmg proportion the oil she can not do 
Without and is n~ longer able to furnish from her own store. I esti
mate that. if t~e1r P_!"ese~t curve o.f consumption, especially of high
:rrade produc~s, 1s I!lamtamed, Amencans in 10 years will be under the 
1wce s1ty of Impotting 500,000,000 barrels of oil yearly at $2 a barrel 
a very low figure, a.nd that means an annual payment of $1 000 000 000 
per annum, most, If not all, of which will find its way lnto' British 
pockets.. ~f there are pessimists left in the United Kingdom, I confi
dently mv1te them to put that in their pipes and smoke it." 

And, :~u.r. Pre~ident, in this connection I desire to suggest 
that now IS the time for ns to begin to lay our plans to meet any 

such situation as that. There are different wa;ys by which we 
can meet it. 

Mr. WATSON. 1\fr. President, does the Senator understand 
that the Mexican oil fields are in control of the British? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. No; I do not understand that 
they are entirely so. 

Mr. 'VATSON. The all-sweeping declaration the Sena:tor ba!': 
read would lead one to conclude that such was the case. ~ 

Mr. JO~TES of Washington. No; just ·preceding that state
ment-probably the Senator from Indiana did not notice it
I think he says that, outside of Mexico and one other field the 
British practically control the oil of all the world. ' 

However, what I want to suggest is this: This is the time for 
us to unshackle ourselves so that we can do whatever we think 
a~ong uifferent lines will be for the protection of our interests. 
'" e ~ray in .a few years be dependent upon the British Empire 
for 011, as Su· Mackay Edgar says ; but, Mr. President, they are 
depenuent upon us in this country for many things, and we ougllt 
~o prepare ourselves o that we can use their needs to secure 
JUSt treatment in the satisfaction of our needs. There ou(Tht to 
be s01~1e reciprocity in these matters to our advantage as "~ell as 
to theirs. Concessions ought not to go always from this country 
~o ?ther people; and we are in a position, in my judgment, to 
ms1st that \Yhen we make concessions along certain lines or 
when our needs must be supplied from other countries we 
shall also get concessions because of needs of theirs \Yhich we 
must meet. 

There are treaties now that prevent us from doing what we 
ough~ to tlo for ourselves and for our own interests. Those 
treaties ought to be abrogated, so that we shall be in a position 
to look after our own interests. Our administrative officers
an~ I am not s~ng that they are not doing it-ought to see 
to It ';hen advantages and concessions are ecured by other 
countrJel', especially along commercial lines, that we also get 
concessions and advantages for our benefit. 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, will the Senator allow me to 
interrupt him? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Washin..,.ton 
yield to the Senator from California. o 

l\Ir. JONES of Washington. I yield. 
Mr. PHELAN. The Senator has observed that the United 

States has been asked to take the mandate for Armenia? 
M;·. -!O~'ES of Washington. I hope we shall not get the League 

of Nations up to-day. 
l\lr. PHELAN. I will spare the Senator, because I was about 

to ob erve that if we had a representative in that bodv we 
might make terms, but now-- ~ 

l\lr. JONES of Washington. We do not have to have such a 
representative. I can not yield to the Senator for that, because 
I do not :want to go into its discussion. However Mr. Presi
dent, we have administrative representatives and' diplomatic 
agents abroad who can look after the interests of this country 
and it is not necessary to make the excuse that we need som~ 
representative on the council of the League of Nations to deal 
with mandatories or anything like that to look after the inter
ests of this country, ~nd the Senator from California knows that 
as well as I do. 

UNITED STATES GOVER:-<'MENT 0::<0 QUI YIVE. 

That this view is not exaggerated is inilicated by the fact that four 
departments o.f the American Government:-War, Navy, State, and Com
merce-hav:e mstructed theiL· representatives throughout the world to 
watch all 011 developments with the greatest care and rc.>port to Washing
ton fully. 

1\fr. President, I am glad that that" has been done. What use 
is being made of these reports? This is right in line with what 
I suggested a while ago, that they get information which we can 
not get unless they give it to us. If there is information which 
they have secured or that they shall secure, that shows the need 
of action by Congress, it is their duty to come to Congress and 
tell us what they want and then ask us to enact the legislation. 

Mr. SMOOT. We are locking the stable door after the horse 
is stolen. 

Mr. JO~ES of Washington. The quotation continues: 
Dm:ing th~ last week several important conferences have taken place 

b~th ~n Paris 3;nd London, between American officials, when the oil 
~1tuat1on was discussed because of the persistent reports that British 
mterests are about to close big oil deals in Mexico and Peru with com
panies now operating there or owning concessions. 

Mr. President, if there are companies and corporations for 
instance, in Peru, that hold great oil concessions there, why is 
not our Government trying to get similar concessions or to o-et an 
interest in them? If they need authority if they need l:o·isln
tion that is important to enable them td do . ·o, let then; a~k 
Congress and the authority will be grnnteu. 
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It this deal goes through, Britain's control of the oil resources of the 
world will be equal to a strangle hold. . " . • 

"Apart from Mexico," Sir !ackay Edgar contmues, 1t lS ::Umost a 
case- of the Briti b first and the rest of the world nowhere. I should 
say that two-thirds of. the improved fields of CentrD;l and South Ame.t:lca 
are in British hands. In Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, 
Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and E cuador. a decisive and re~y over
whelming majority of the petroleum concessiOns are held by Bntish sub
jects. They will be de-veloped by British capitaL" 

Why is it,. Mr. President, that Americun citizens can not get 
oil concessions in South American countries? In my judgment, 
they can if our Government will take the proper steps, diplomatic. 
and otherwise, with those countries. Quoting further: 

E:s:TEYT 011' BRIT1SH CO::'\TROL. 
The Alves group, whose holdings encircle practically two-thirds .of the 

Caribbean Sea , is wholly British, working ~der arra.nge.me~ts.whicJ;l }n
sure that perpetual control of its undertakings shall remam m :Sntish 
hands. No American citizen and no American groUJ> has acqmred. or 
ever could acquire any such position in Central America as that which 
enterprise and personality have secured for Mr. Alves. 

I believe, l\1r. President, that we have men in this counb.·y 
who have just as fine personality and just as much enterprise 
as has any British subject or citizen, and, with the encourage
ment that our Government ought to give them, I believe we 
could accomplish just as much as the British citizens have 
accomplished. 

Or, take again that greatest of all oil.organizat}onsr the Sh.ell group. 
It owns exclusive or controls interests m eve.ry Important oil field m 
the world:, including the United States, Rus~ia, Mexi~o, the Dutch 
East Indies, Roumania, Egypt, Venezuela, Trirudad, Ind1a, Ceylon, the 
Malay States, North and South China, Siam, the Straits Settlements, 
and the Philippines. 

It looks to me as though we ought to be able to have some 
little control at least over the Philippines and the interests of 
the United States: there. 

lHr. PHELAN. Mr. President, as the Senator knows, there is 
to-day no law which prevents a foreigner from acquiring all the 
oil lands in Texas, Oklahoma, and California. The Shell oil 
interests have actually purchased valuable property in Cali
fornia, known as Coalinga, and other properties, and are acquir
ing our own oil as well as the on of the world. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Certainly; that is what Sir Ed
gar says. 

Mr. PHELAN. There is no power in Congress to stop it; it 
mn t be done by the States. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. Then, the States ought to act. 
l\Ir. PHELAl~. I have urged in my State that action be taken 

to limit the power of foreigners to organize corporations and 
acquire lands and mineral properties. The legislature will not 
meet, however, for eight months, and in the meantime our en
tire oil investment in California may pass into foreign hands. 

Mr. JONES of ·washington. I have not looked into this phase 
of the subject to any considerable extent, but I am inclined to 
believe that in a matter of this kind, which is of such vital im
portance to the Nation as a nation. the Government · coul~ at 
any rate, control the sending out from this country of this vital 
necessity. We could, if necessary, condemn it, as the Senator 
from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox] suggests. I am satisfied that we 
could do that. I have some other facts here which I wish to lay 
hefore the Senate in a moment. but I desired to call attention to 
or suguest the consideration of the questi<1n, at any rate. of an 
embargo upon the exportation of oil from this country, in or~er 
to preserve and maintain for the future our supply of that which 
is o necessary in national undertakings. 

lUr. PHELAN. Mr. President, the Senat(}r- will recall that I 
introduced an amendment to the oil-leasing bill when it was be
fore this body giving the President the power to impose an em
baruo upon the exportation of all oil. It was considered at that 
tim: dangerous because it might excite retaliation; but I could 
not see then, nor do I see now, why there is any danger of 
that kind,. and, if there is, it is insignificant in the face of the 
greater danger of losing all our oil. 

l\Ir. SJ\IOOT. Mr. President, will the Senator from Washing
ton arrow me to interrupt him for a moment? 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I yield. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. In answer to the Senator from California, I 

wish to say that the mere suggestion upon the part of Congress 
to place an embargo on the exportation of American oil did 
bring retaliation. The question has been discussed many times 
in Congress, and, outside of the war power, I take it for granted 
many Congressmen bave already decided that such action would 
be unconstitutional~ that there is no power granted by the Con· 
stitution for Congress to place an embargo upon the ex:porta· 
tion of the products of the different States. 

l\lr. PHELAN. Except as a war power? 
1\lr. SMOOT. Except as a war power. 
Now, Mr. President, I wish to say to the Senator that the Sen

ate did put in the oil-leasing bill a provis_ion giving the President 
of the United States certain control over oil produced upon the 

public- domain-that i~, upon public lands and reservations in the 
United States-but it was impos.sible to- affect the privately 
owned lands. The great b.ulk, however, of the oil lands in the 
United States are on lands within reservations. 'Ve did put 
what I consider a power in tbe hands of the President that 
would have acted as a deterrent, at least, to foreign investors 
controlling the oil produced in this country. for, a.s the Sena
tor will remember, we struck out the House provision and put 
in the provision to which I have referred. When, however, tlle 
bill reached conference, the Senate conferees had to yield and 
agree to the House provision, and the provision I am about to 
read is what resulted from our endeavors: 

Ana provided further, That citizens of another country, the laws. 
cu.stoms, or regulations of which deny similar or like privileges to 
citizens or corporations ot this country, shall not, by stock ownership, 
stock holding, or stock control, own any inteYest in any lease acquired 
under the provisions of this act. 

That is what we obtained in the effort to control the oil of this 
country. That provision, however, does not affect England~ 
she is exempt from its provisions, because she does not impose 
restriction upon citizens of the United States owning stock in 

. companies in British possessions. 
Mr. PHEL.AN. Mr. President, I think the Senator is in error 

in that respect. I do not think that any foreigner can own more 
than one-fourth of the shares of a British corporation operating 
in foreign lands. 

Mr. SMOOT. I think in the case of one of the British de. 
· pendencies there is a provision of law to that effect, but the 
laws of Great Britain, and the laws of most of her dependencies, 
make no mention of the subject at all. We recognized that, in 
order to accomplish anything whatever. we had to prevent the 
English oil interests from obtaining a foothold in the United 
States, for if such a foothold were acquired, and British inter
ests should grow in the future as they have grown elsewhere in 
the last few years, they would control a great percentage of the 

· oil produced in this country. 
1\Ir. PHELAN. Mr. President, for the Senator's intormation, 

I am also informed-in fact, I know from a communication I 
have received from the State Department in answer to one of my, 
own-that in the Orient. where English law control , as in 
Hongkong, all foreigners have been eliminated from the British 
service in any capacity where there is superintendency or con
trol. No longer can a foreigner serve a British corporation in 
any such capacity. A great many Americans have complained 
that, without fault of their own or complaint by their employers 
as to their efficiency or honesty or capability, they are summarily 
dismissed because they are Americans; and so Great Britain is 
going into the world now to protect her interests, or the inter
ests of her nationals, even in matters of employment. 

Mr. SMOOT. The American people ought to realize the fact 
that a British subject has every advantage in the world over an 
American citizen in investing in foreign lands. Wherever a 
Britisher goes, no matter in what part of the earth he invests, 
the British Government stands back of him and protects him 
in that investment, just as it has done with investors in Mexico 
in the past four years. Britishers were not murdered in Mexico, 
as Americans have been. Their interests were protected, as far 
as it was possible for what government there was in Mexico 
to protect them; and whenever any outrage was committed 
against a British subject or his interest in Mexico a.n apology 
was immediately made and the matter was righted. Not so 
with the American citizen; and it seems to me that that is 
one reason why a British subject to-day is willing to risk his 
money in hunting for oil anywhere in the world ; because he 
feels that his investment is safe, for when an Englishman in
vests his money in a foreign land the British Government is 
back of him, and sees that his money is protected and all the 
interests that he may have In a foreign land. 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, one word. The Senator, then, 
will agree with me that he is in error when he says that Great 
Britain does not discriminate against foreigners. 

1\!r. SMOOT. That is not a discrimination against foreigners. 
That is just protecting her own citizens, which America ought 
to do. 

Mr. PHELAN. If they deny Americans, for instance, the 
right to own stock in their corporations, and look to their dis· 
misSal from service in which they have distinguished themselves 
for British corporations, it is certainly a discrimination against 
Americans as it is a. discrimination against all. foreigners. 

Mr. SMOOT. Then, if that is the case, the provision in the 
oil-leasing bill would apply to England. 

Mr. PHELAN. It certainly does, I think. 
Mr. SMOOT. Then British subjects, in the language of that 

act, could not-
By stock ownership, stock holding, or stock control own any interest 

in any lease acquired under the provisions of this act. 
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I recognize the fact, as I said before, that that applies only 

to oil produced on reservations and upon Government-owned 
lands. As to privately owned lands, of course, there is no law: 
and, in my opinion, there could be no law that would prevent it. 

Mr. PHELAN. Lest there be confusion, it is understood that 
the law the Senator has just read applies only to acquisitions 
on the public domain 'l 

1\!r. SMOOT. Yes. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. 1\fr. President, with reference 

to the suggestion about an embargo, I looked into this matter 
somewhat in connection with the merchant marine bill that 
our committee is preparing. I felt very much like trying to 
have inserted in that bill a provision authorizing the President 
to issue an embargo, in case he deemed it necessary, with ref
erence to oil. We were rather forced, however, to the conclu
sion which the Senator from Utah has just stated, that probably 
in time of peace that would be unconstitutional; that we could not 
invest him with that power. I am not absolutelY' . sure of that. 
It does seem to me that where the interests of the Nation are 
so vitally concerned, where the very life of the Government 
itself is at stake, as well as the interests of individuals, we can 
find the power somewhere, even along that line; but I do not 
think we need to be driven to an embargo proposition. 

?\fr. SMOOT. Mr. President, at the time when the potash 
situation was so threatened, when Germany undertook' to con
trol the potash fields of this country, I thought it was proper 
to introduce a bill placing an embargo upon the shipment of all 
potash from this country. I had that bill referred to the De
partment of Justice for an opinion, and the opinion that . was 
given at that time was that under the Constitution it could not 
be done. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. Presi.dent--
1\fr. JONES of Washington. Of course, the Department of 

Justice sometimes is in error on legal propositions, just as 
other legal experts sometimes· commit errors. 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I was going to ask the Senator 
from Washington if he does not think perhaps it would be more 
conducive to proper protection if we would not consider so 
much placing an embargo on exportation in this trade, but 
rather prepare in every possible way to protect American in
terests in other countries in order to increase the supply there, 
particularly in Mexico, where American interests for many 
years have had no protection, with the result that the oil supply 
from Mexico has been greatly reduced. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I have affirmed that two or 
three times during the discussion to-day, and other Senators 
have taken the same position ; and I think there is hardly any
body on the floor who does not stand for a position of that 
kind. 

I do believe, Mr. President, that it will not be very long 
until we have a tariff bill passed by Congress under which 
provision will be made for the proper protection of the inter
ests of this Government, and a. method provided under which, 
when we make certain concessions, we will also receive con
cessions that are of benefit to us; and I believe that in that 
way we can pretty well take care of the oil situation, if it is 
not cared for in any other way. 

But, continuing with this interview: 
Sir Mackay stated that the most important developmait of the 

week was the Washington report that the United States Government 
was alarmed by the oil situation. 

"That is not a new discovery," be writes. " Oil men -of the United 
States have been aware of the situation for a good deal more than a 
year, but Congress and the country have slumbered. The average man 
was vaguely aware that America was a huge oil tank. and never being 
troubled by any scarcity of motor spirits, bas taken it for granted 
that oil was as inexhaustible a product as apples. Unhappily for him, 
but happily for us, his eyes bave been opened too late." 

It may be too late for us to get direct possession of oil re
sources or of a supply of oil throughout the country, but Great 
Britain and the other nations of the world are not absolutely 
independent of the United States. They must have many things 
that w~ alone can furnish them, and that is-well, call it a club 
if you want to-that is a club that we have in our hands, and 
I am in favor of using it. 

Now, Mr. President, I want to call attention to the producJ 
tlon of oil in the country since 1913. 

The crude petroleum production in 1913 was, in round 
numbers, 248,000,000 barrels. 

In 1914 it was 265,000,000 barrels. 
In 1915, 281,000,000 barrels. 
In 1916, 300,000,000 barrels. 
In 1917, 335,000,000 barrels, of a value of $522,000,000. 
But, Mr. President, in 1918 we exported from this country, 

sent abroad to other countries, took from our own supply for 
the future and preserved for the future supply of their coun
try, refined oil of the value of $289,000,00'0. or one-half the 

total v2.lue of all th~ crude p(!troleum produced in this country 
in 1917. 

1\fr, President, it seems to me that those simple facts should 
make us study and see what we can do with reference to keep
ing at home the supply we have for the future. lt is semething, ..
of course, to have this product in the world trade at the 
present time; but, Mr. President, we must look to the future 
as wen as the present, and if we exhaust our own supply now: 
it will cost us far more in tlie future to make it up. 

Mr. President, in this morning's Post I find an article 
headed: 

French fear grip of oil combines. Nation's serious situation is 
revealed in warm debate by deputies. Seek to control imports-

And so forth. I shall not take the time to read this article, 
but I ask that it may be printed in the RECORD as a part of my 
remarks. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

[From the Washington Post of Wednesday, Apr. 28, 1020.]. 
FRE.''WH FEAR GRIP oli' OrL COMBINES-NA'l'ION's SEmoos SITUATION Is 

REVEALED IN 'VARM DEl!A.TE BY DEPUTIES-SEEK TO CONTROL IM
PORTS-SPEECHES REVEAL VIRTUAL ULTIMATUM TO UNITED STA'l:.&S 
DoRING THE WAn-DEAL WITH STANDARD Co . .AssAILED. 

{By Laurence Hills. Sp~cial cable to the Washington Post and New 
York Sun-Herald.) 

PARIS, .Apr-lZ 21. 
Developments in the San Remo conference and elsewbera showing 

that oil is steadily becoming an increasingly importaJlt factor in world 
politics provoked a debate in the French Chamber of Deputies regard
ing France's pusition in the face of this new weapon. 

The charge was made by several deputies that France, without her 
own supply..- of oil1 is at the mercy of a private oil pool of 10 French 
firms affiliated With two " oil mastodons" which control the world's 
oil supply-the Standard OU Co. and the Royal Dutch Co., the latter 
being controlled by the English trust. in which it has been 1·eported 
the British Government is buying an interest. 

BROt1GHT UP IX BUDGET. 

The oil question is brought up in an article of the new bud~et which 
would give the Government control of the sale and distribution of oil 
in ll'rance, but not its importation, which it was charged, would be 
again in the hands of the oil pool. 

A demand by Socialist deputies for Go'Vernment control of importa~ 
tion, as well, led to the declaration by the Government that if this were 
adopted the trusts would refuse to deliver their- products. The Go"· 
ernment announced, however, that its experts would start immediately 
studying ways to " free the nation from the grip of foreign oil conl· 
panies," and added that oil is now being sought 1n the French colonial 
possessions of Algeria, Madagascar, and Indo..Cbina, and a little had 
been found already at some places. 

The debate brought out that oil was becoming more important than 
coal and that the French supply was only a tenth of the nation's needs. 
The gravity of France's situation was emphasized in heated debate when 
it was disclosed that Clemenceau in December, 1917, cabled a virtual 
ultimatum to President Wilson demanding that America send oil to 
France immediately. Tlle appeal had to be renewed two weeks later, it 
was charged,.. after Andre Tardieu, then French high commissioner to 
the United ;:;tates, who bad been negotiating with the Standard and 
Royal Dutch companies, complained of secret maneuvers to prevent him 
from buying oil. 

ACCUSES JI'RllNCR POOL. 

1\1. Bartbe charged that the French oil pool bad inspired these ma
neuvers and that their profits a year ago were 50 per cent of their 
capitalization. 1\1. Tardieu confirmed the fact that he had met with · 
resistance from the refiners. 

M. Barthe charged that the budget proposed by M. Francois-Mar al; 
minister of finance, would deliver France to the American oil trust. 
In answer to the direct question whether it was impossible for the Gov
ernment to buy oil from the Standard and Royal Dutch companies and 
fix the price, tho finance minister said it was not utterly impossible but 
that one of these two companies would probably refuse the Government 
oil. It was intimated that the Government had information which it 
could not make public concerning this situation, and nt its request this 
article in the budget was postponed, 

WAR l>ROFIT REALIZED, 

During the war the Government did the importing under the allied 
economic pool arrangement and realized a profit despite the attempt to 
sell at cost, which is now add~ced as showing how the oil trusts are 
again to profit through the control of on importation. 

Commenti.ng on the debate, Humanite, the Socialist orglln, credits 
the socialists With having exposed the Standard Oil trick and prevented 
the adoptio.n of the Government's proposal, which now goes over for 
further debat~. 

Mr. J01\TES of Washington. I just want to call attention, 
however, to this statement, which refers to the debate in the 
French Chamber of Deputies : ' 

The debate brought out that oil was becoming more important than 
coal and that the French supply was only a tenth of the nation's needs. 
The gravity of France's situation was emphasized in heated debate 
when it was dlsclosed that Clemenceau in December, 1917, cabled a 
virtual ultimatum to President Wilson demanding that America send 
oil to France immediately. The appeal bad to be renewed two weeks 
later, it was charged, after Andre Tardieu, then French high commis
sioner to the United States, who had been negotiating with the Standard 
and Royal Dutch companies, complained of secret maneuvers to prevent 
him from buying oil. 

Mr. President, if we can not control these great corporations, 
that would really endanger the safety of the world in ..order to 
promote their own welfare and their own interests, then, indeed, 
have we come to a dangerous pass. I believe that the Govern
ment h~s the power, somewhere and somehow, to do it. 
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Mr. KING. 1\Ir. Presiuent, I am compelled to leave the Cham
ber for a few moments on official business. I haye an amend
ment which I intended to offer to the bill. It authorizes the 
President of the Unite<l States to make an investigation with a 
~ew to qcquiring oil lands in other countries for the use of the 

' Navy. Upon further consideration I have determined not to 
offer that amendment, but I offer the following resolution and 
ask that it be read and lie upon the table. To-morrow morning 
I shall imite the attention of the 'Senate to it and ask for its 
adoption. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will read the reso-
lution. 

The resolution (S. Res. 354) was read, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy be directed to report to the 

Senate whether or not it is necessary or would be advantageous for the 
United States to acqnii·e oil lands in foreign countries fol· naval pur
poses; and if so, what stl'ps should be taken to acquire such lands. 

The VICE PRESIDE~T. The resolution will lie on the table. 
Tlie questioh is on the ' committee amendment on page 5 as 
amended. 

The amendment as amen<lt-d was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary .wm state the next 

amendment passed oYer. 
The AssiSTAl'IT SECRETARY. On page 5, line 6, after the word 

"assistants," insert the words "at Washington, D. C., and else
where." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The ASSISTAl'IT SECRETARY. On the same page, line 7, strike 

out " '30,@0 ' and insert in lieu thereof "$50,000." 
The amendment was agreed to. · 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill is in Committee of the 

·whole and open to further amendment. 
Mr. SW..A.i"\SON. l\lr. President, I desire to offer an amend

ment to an amendment which was adopted yesterday. Yes
teruay there '\Yas offered and adopted an amendment to give 
officers and enlisted men in the Navy six months' pay as a 
gratuit~·. as is proYided for in the Army, in cases of death 
from wounds, and so forth, in the military sen·ice, not the re
sult of their own misconduct. 'Ve left out the word "nurses." 
The Army act included nurses, and it seems to me that the 
nur ·es in the Navy should have the same priYilege as the en
listed men. The department called my attention to it. 

l\1r. SMOOT. Let the amendment be stated, l\lr. President. 
l\II'. SWANSON. In the amendment we adopted yesterday 

there is given to the estate of a man who dies . from wounds 
in the naval service six months' pay, the same as is given in 
the Army. The word "nurse" was left out. I ask unanimous 
consent that the word "nurse" be inserted. It was an over
sight when the department sent it in, 

Mr. LODGE. It should go in. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. If there is no objection, the Yote 

whereby the amendment was agreed to will be reconsidered. 
The Secretary \Yill state the amendment of the Senator from 
\irginia tn the amendment. . 

The AssiSTAl'IT SECRETARY. bn page 32, in the am·endment to 
follow line i3, insert the words "or nurse" after tl1e words 
"enlisted man," so as to make the amendment read: 

That herl'after, immediately upon official notification of the death 
from wounds or disease, not the r·esult of his own misconduct, of any 
offici'I' enlistl'd man, or nurse on the active list of the Regular Navy 
or Re~lar Marine Corps, or on the retired list when on active duty, 
the- Pnymnster General of the Navy shall cause to be paid to the 
widow, and if there be no widow to the child or childrl'n, and if there 
be no widow or child to any other dependent relative of such officer, 
f'nlistl'd man, or nurse previously designated by him, an amount equal 
to six months' pay at the rate received by such officer, enllstl'd man, 
ot· nur~e at the date oi his or her death. The Secretary of the Navy 
shall I'Stablish regulations requiring each cfficer and l'nlisted man or 
nurse having no wife or child to designate the proper dependent rela
tive to whom this amount shall be paid in case of his death: Said 
llmount shall be paid from funds appropriated for the pay of the Navy 
and Marine Corps: Provided, That nothing in this ,section or in other 
existin"' legislation shall be construed as making the provisions of this 
section" applicable to officers or enlisted men of any forces of the Navy 
of the United States other than those of the Rl'gular Navy and 'Marine 
Corps, and nothing in this section shall be const~·ul'd to apply in com
missioned gradE'S to any officers except those holdm~ permanent or pro
visional appointments In the Regular Navy or :Manne Corps. 

The amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
l\lr. SWANSON. _rr. Pre.·ident, I offer the following amend-

ment. 
The VICE PRESIDEXT. 'l"'he Secretary will state the amend-

ment. 
The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. Under "Pay of the Na\y," on 

page 32, insert the following proYiso : 
Prot·ided, That the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey 

shall ba'l"e the rank, pay. and emoluml'nts of a captain ln the Navy, and 
that hel'eafter be shall !Je appointed by the President, by and with the 
advlce and consent of thl' ~enate, from the list of commisstonerl officers 

i>f the Coast and Geodetic Survl'y not below the rank of comman;ler tor 
a term of four years, and he may be rl'appointl'd for flll'thl'r pl'riods: 
of fonr years each. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CALDER. Mr. President, a moment ago the Senator 

from Virginia [Mr. SwANSON] offered an amendment to include 
nurses in the amendment adopted by the Senate yesterday in 
relation to the six months' allowance for enlisted men an<l 
officers who die iu service. The same proYision is carried fot· 
the enlisted men in the Army, and I llaYe an amendment adding 
a proviso to the amendment adopted yesterday, to include 
enlisted men in the Coast Guard Service. If it is in order, I 
offer it as a proviso to the amendment adopted yesterday. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The vote by which the amendment 
was agreed to will have to be reconsidered. 

l\Ir. CALDER. I move that the vote be reconsidered for the 
purpose of adding the proviso which I send to the desk. 

The motion to reconsider was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the 

amendment to the amendment. 
The AssisTANT SECRETARY. _<\.dd at the encl of the amendment 

the follo\-ving proviso : 
P1·ovided, That the provision of this section shall apply to the officers 

and enlisted men of the Coast Guard, and the Secretary or the 'Treas
ury will cause payment to Be made accordingly. 

The amendment to the amendment was a·gree<l to. 
The amendment as amended was agreed to. 
l\lr. KING. I offer the following amendment, Mr. Pre~dt"ut. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will state the aruentl-

ment. · 
'rhe AssisT.-L"T SEcRETARY. Add a ne\Y section at the end of 

the bill, ::t.S follO'\'i'S : 
SEc. -. 'l'he President may, in his discretion, direct the ~'<ale in F<uch 

mannl'r, at such price, not less than the original cost price, and upon 
such terms us be may deem proper, of torpl'do-boat destroyers, built for 
the prosecution of the war, not to exceed 50 in number. All monl'Ys 
receivert from the sale of said vessels shall be deposited by the ::;ecretary 
of the Navy in the T1:easury. · 

The YICE PRESIDE~T. The question is on ::~greeing to the 
amendment proposed by the Senator from Utah. 

l\I1·. THOMAS. I should like to llaYe some explanation of the 
amendment. 

l\Lr. KI~G. 1\Ir. President. as I understand the facts, we ha\e 
more than ~;,o of the boats of the character uescribed in the 
amendment. The greater portion of them are unnecessar~;. 
They are in the docks, unmanned and unneeded, many of them 
rusting nnd suffering material deterioration. There is a market 
for some of these boats. England is selling some of hers of the 
same character, I am advised. There was talk a few weeks 
ago of the United States selling some of jhe boats of this typ.:~. 
and it is alleged that there was olJjection made, or intimation of 
objection, by some of the South American Republics to a disposi
tion by the United States of these boats. But thereupon Great 
Britain began disposing of the same type boats to South Ameri-
can Republics. · 

Mr. McCORMICK. Will the Senator yieltl for a que ·tion? 
Mr. KING. Certainly. 
l\lr. l\,J:cCORMICK. To what sale by Great Britain to South 

American Republics does the Senator allude? 
1\Ir. KIKG. 1\Iy information is that sales were made to Argen

tina, if not to Brazil, of a number of torpedo-boat destroyers. 
Mr. l\IcCORMICK. Does not the Senator refer to the transfer 

of a number of ships under the British flag to Chile? 
l\Ir. KING. No; I do not haYe that in mind, although I am 

familiar with the statements respecting that matter. But. 1\lr. 
President, my information is that the United States have a large 
number of these torpedo-boat destroyers '-rhich are not neces
sary. They are rapidly becoming unfit for service and will 
within a comparatively short time be junked. The announce
ment merely authorizes the President to make disposition of 
not exceeding 50 in ·number of these unnecessary boats. Of 
~ourse, he would not dispose of them unless it met with thg 
approYa l of the naval authorities, the nayal strategists, and those 
who are familiar with the subject and charged with the naYal 
defense of our country. 

This amendment is in the interest of the NaYy. 'Ye are ad
vised that the only way to maintain a naYy in proper form, to 
keep it up to the highest standard of efficiency, is to get rid of 
all obsolete types of boats and any not required, to keep a proper 
balance and relation. England has scrapped hundreds of \Yar 
vessels. It has been said that the German ships sunk at Scapi\ 
Flow were of no particular Yalue, though they cost million ·. 
The types of war vessels rapidly change. We should dispose of 
the old types-those not necessary for a properly balanced war 
fleet. l\1y information is that we haYe absolutely no u.·e for 
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many of the torpedo-boat destroyers and that they can be sold 
for cost, if we will act promptly. I might add that under con
tinuing contracts made during the war we .are receiving torpedo
boat destroyers, e\eral being added to the Navy each month. 

l\lr. LDDGE. .Mr. President, we have had no recommendation 
fr.om the department w.batever,. no suggestion of it from the 
department, so far as I know, and it seems to me that with 
almo t no knowledge of the situation-except that we have a 
very large number of torpedo-boat destroyers, owing to fhat 
being the ship chiefly demanded in the war-to enter on it by a 
general provision at the end of the bill is not the way to deal 
with a matter of such importance. If it .is thought well for the 
Secretary to do it, be is certain to let us know, and then he could 
get the authority very easily. This, of eourse, is a change in 
general law, because the Secretary has no authority to sell the 
ships of the United States, and I think it had better go over. I 
make the point of orde1· that the amendment is general legisla·· 
tion. 

1r. KING. Will the Senatot· withhold his pqint of order just 
a moment! 

Mr. LODGE. I will withhold it. 
Mr. KING. I am entirely willing, if it meets the approval of 

the chairman of the committee, to have the amendment agreed 
to with the undet·standiug that in conference, if the Secretary ()f 
the Navy or other naval authorities do not deem it wi.se, proper, 
and nece5-sary, the confer-ees may disagree. 

1\lr. LQDGE. I do not .see how we can make an agreement -of 
that sort vdth the House conferees. We can not possibly bind 
them, and it seems to me wiser to let the amendment go over. 
We shall have another bill in December, and I think it is much 
\Yiser to let it go over until ·we get the :recommendation of the 
department. 

llr. Kli'I"G. I appreciate that it is subject to a point of order. 
Of course, if the Senator in istf>upon it, I have nothing further to 
say .; but I am ure that an investigation will reveal the fact 
that we have more of these boats than are necessary, and that 
we ought to dispose of them, and dispose of them now, 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The point of order is sustained. 
Mr. THOMAS. 1\lr. Presid1mt, I move to strike out that 

part of the bill beginning with line .3, on page 55, down to and 
ind uding :the word " and," in line 15, and up{)n that I .ask for 
the yeas and nays. . 

The VICE PTIESIDENT. The Secretary will state the amend
ment. 

The AssiSTANT SECRETARY. On page 55, line 3, strike out 
that line and all down to and including the word "and " in 
line 15 in the following words : 

That no part of the appropriations made in this act shall be avail
able for the .salary or pay of any officer, manager, superintendent, 
foreman, or other person having charge of th-e WQrk of any .employee 
of the United States G<lvernment while making or causing to be made 
wlth a stop watcll or otbe.r time-measuring device a time study of any 
jOO o1 any such .employee between the starting and completion thereof, 
or of the mo;ements of any such employee whlle engaged upon such 
work; nor shall .any part of the appropriations made in thi act be 
available to pay any premiums or bonns or cash reward to any em
plowee in addition to his regular wage , except fur suggestions result
ing in improvements or eco.nomy in the {)peration of any G<lvernment 
plant and 

The VICE PRESIDENT. On this amendment the Senator 
from Colorado asks for the yeas and nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Reading Clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. EDGE (when his name was called). I have a pair with 
the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. OWEN], and in his absence 
I withhold my vote. If permitted to vote, I would vote "yea." 

1\lr. MYERS (when his name was called). I observe that 
the Senator from Connecticut [Mr. 1\icLEA.N], with whom I 
have. a pair, is not present. I transfer my pair to the Senator 
from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDs] and vote "yea." 

Mr. J\"TEW (when his name was called). I am paired with 
the Senator from Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH]. Not knowing how he 
>vould vote on this proposition, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. SIMMONS (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the junior Senator from Minnesota [l\ir. KEL
LOGG]. I transfer my pair to the Senator from Kentucky 
(l\fr. STANLEY) and 'VOte "nay." 

While I am on my feet I wish to announce that the senior 
Senatot· from South Carolina [M-r. SMITH] is detained from 
the Senate on official business. 

Mr. THOMAS (when his name was called). I transfer my 
general pair with the senior Senator from North Dakota {Mr. 
1\fcCmrnEn] to the junior Senator from Utah {Mr. KING] and 
vote " yea." · 

111r. TRAU?!mLL (when IUs name was carrel)., I have a 
general pair with the Senator from Rhode Island IMr. CoLT]. 
I transfer that pail' to the Senator from Texas [Mr. CuLBER
soN] and vote "nay." 

Mr. UNDERWOOD {when his name was called). I trans
fer my general pair with the junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. 
H_\nm 'G] to the junior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. HA.R· 
RISON] and '\"Ote "yea." 

The roll -can was concluded. 
Mr. KENDRICK. I have a general pair with the Senator 

from New Mexico [Mr. FALL], which I transfer to the Senator 
from Ne.braska [:\ir. HITCHCOCK] and vote "nay." 

?tlr.l\fcCORMICK {after having voted in the negative). I ask 
if the junior Senator from Nevada [.1.\Ir. HE11."DERSON] has roted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
M.r. MoCORMICK. I have a standing pair with the junior 

Senator from Nevada and therefore withdraw my vote. 
Mr. GLASS. I have a general pair with the senior Senator 

from Illinois [Mr. SHERMANJ, which I transfer to the Senator 
from Missouri [Mr. REED] and vote ''nay!' 

Mr. LODGE (after having voted in the negative). I observe 
that my pair, the Senator from Georgia [1\lr. SMITH], is not 
present. I transfer my pair with that Senator to the Senator 
from Washington [Mr. PorND]4TER] and allow my vote to stand. 

Mr. NEW. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator from 
Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH] to the sen.ior Senator from Kansas [1\fr. 
CuRTIS]. and vote "'yea." 

l\Ir. SUTHERLAl~D (after having voted in the negative). I 
have a general pair with the senior Sen.ator from KentuckY. 
[l\1r. BECKHAM]. He is absent and I therefore withdraw my 
vote. If permitted to vote, I would vote "nay." 

1\!r. ASHJRST. I rise to announce that my colleague, the 
junior Senator from Arizona [Mr. SMrrH], is unavoidablY. 
detc'lined, an.d if-. present he would vote "nay." 

The roll call resulted-yeas 8, nays 33, as follows : 
YEAS-8. 

Brandegee New Thomas Wadsworth 
Myer Phipps Underwood War.ren 

NAYS-33. 
Ashurst llal~ McNary Sheppard 
Calder Harris Nellron Simmons 
Capper Jones, Wash. Nugent Smtth, .Md. 
Chamberlain Kendrick Overman Swanson 
Dial Keyes Page Trammi:!U 
Dillingham Knox Phelan Walsh~ M~ss. 
France Lenroot Pittman 
Gerry Lodge Pomerene 
Glass McKellar Ransdell 

NOT VOTING-55. 
Ban Gay La Follette Smith, Ariz. 
Beckham Gore McCormick Smith, Ga. 
Borah Gronna McCumber Smith, S. C. 
Colt Harding McLean Smoot 
Comer Harrison Moses Spencer 
Culberson Henderson - Newberry Stanley 
Cummins Hitchcock Norris Sterling 
Curtis Johnson, Calif. Owen Sutherland 
Edge J ohnMn, S. Dak. Penrose Townsend 
Elkins .Tones, N. M.ex. Poindexter Walsh, Mont. 
Fall Kellogg Reed Wat on 
Fernald Kenyon Robinson Williams 
Fletcher King Sherman Wolcott 
Frelinghuysen Kirby Shields 

The VIOE PRESIDENT. On the amendment of the Sena
tor from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS], the yeas are 8 and the nays 
are 33. There is not a quorum voting. Let the roll be called 
for a quorum. 

The Reading Clerk called the roll, and the following Senators 
answered to their names : 
Ashurst Harris Nelson Smith, Ga. 
Brandegee · Jones, Wttsh. New Smith, Md. 
Capper Kendrick Nugent Smoot 
Chamberlain Keyes Overman Sterling 
Curtis Knox Page Sutherland 
Dial Lenroot Phelan Swanson · 
Dillingham Lodge Phipps Thomas 
Edge McCormick . Pittman Trammell 
Gerry •McKellar Pomerene Underwood 
Glass McNary Sheppard Walsh, Ma.ss. 
Hale Myers Simmons Warren 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-four Senators have answered • 
to the roll call. There is not a quorum present. The roll of 
absentees will be called. 

The Ueading Clerk called the names of the al>sent Senators. 
1\Ir. CoYER, Mr. CALDER, ::Mr. GRONNA, Mr. GAY, and l\1r. 

WADS WORTH entered the Chamber and answered to their names. 
The VICE PRESIDENTJ Forty-nine Senators have answered 

to the roll call. There is a quorum present. The Secretary 
will call the roll on the amendment of the Senator from Colo
rado [Mr. THOMAS]. 

The Reading Clerk proceeded to call the r()ll. 
1\lr. EDGE (when bis name was called) Making the same . 

announcement as previously. I withhold my vote. 
Mr. KEND;I;t.IOK (when~ name was called). Making the 

same announcement as to the transfer of my pair which I 
previously made, I vote "nay." 
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l\Ir. MYERS (when his name was called). Making the same 
announcement of the transfer of my pair a I did on the last 
Yote, I vote "yea." 

Mr. NE·w (when hi name was called). I am paired for the 
day with the senior Senator from Arizona [l\Ir. SMITH]. Being 
unable to obtain a transfer of my pair, and not knowing how 
tllat Senator if present would vote, I ·withhold my >ote. 

Mr. STERLING (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the Senator from South Carolina [l\Ir. SMITH]. 
In his absence, I withhold my vote. 

1\lr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called}. I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from Kentucky [1\lr. BECK
HAM] . . He being absent, I am unable to vote. If permitted to 
vote, I should vote "nay." 

1\lr. THOMAS (when his name was called). l\Iaking the 
same announcement concerning my pair and its transfer as here
tofore, I vote "yea." 

l\Ir. TRAl\Il\1ELL (when his name was called). I transfer 
my pair with the senior Senator froll! Rhode Island [l\Ir. CoLT] 
to the senior Senator from Te::s::as [1\fr. CULBERSO:"] and vote 
"nay." 
~ l\lr. UNDERWOOD (when his name was called~. Making the 

same announcement with reference to my pair that I made a 
few moments ago, I \ote " yea." -

The roll call was concluded . 
. 1\lr. 1\fcCORl\UCK. In the ab ·ence of the junior Senator from 

Nevada [l\fr. HENDERSO~], with whom I ha\e a gene~·al pair, I 
withhold my vote. 

Mr. GAY. I have a general pair with the senior Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. MosEs], and therefore withhold my vote. 
If permitted to vote, I should Yote "nay." 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSE~. I haYe a general pair with the 
junior Senator from Montana [1\lr. WALSH]. I am unable to 
obtain a transfer, and therefore withhold my vote. If permitted 
to vote, I should vote "nay." 

l\lr. KNOX (after having voted in the negative). I notice on 
this roll call that the senior Senator from Oregon [l\Ir. CHAM~ 
BERL..UN] has not voted. I am paired with that Senator, and 
therefore withdraw my vote. 

l\Ir. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce the follow
ing pairs: 

The Senator from Delaware [l\lr. BALL] with the Senator 
from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER] ; 

The Senator from West Vii·ginia [Mr. EL.KINS] \Yith the Sena
tor from · Oklahoma [Mr. GoRE] ; 

The Senator from New Mexico [Mr. FALL] with the Senator 
from Wyoming [l\fr. KENDRICK] ; 

The Senatoi· from Maine [Mr. FERNALD] with the Senator 
from South Dakota [1\lr. JoHNS0!-1]; 

The Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FOLLETTE] with the 
Senator from Arkansns [l\Ir. KIRBY] ; 

The Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. PENIWSE] with the Sena
tor from Mississippi [l\Ir. WILLIAMS]; 

The Senator from Missouri [l\Ir. SPENCER] with the Senator 
from New Mexico [l\fr. Jo -Es] ; 

The Senator from Indiana [1\lr. W AT ON] with the Senator 
from Delaware [l\lr. \\~or.cOTT] ; 

The Senator from Illinois [Mr. SHERMAN] with the Senator 
from Virgin.ia [l\Ir. GLASS] ; and 

The Senator from Michigan [l\Ir. Tow -sExn] \Yith the Sen
ator from Arkansas [l\Ir. H.obinson]. 

The roll call resulted-yeas 9, nays 32, as follO\YS: 

Brandt>gee 
Comer 
Dial 

Ashurst 
Calder 
Capper 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
France 
Gerry 
Gronna 

Ball 
Reck ham 
Borah 
Chamberlain 
Colt 
Culbet·son 
Cummins 
Edge 
Elkins 
Fall 
Fernald 
Fletcher 
Frelinghuysen 
Gay 

YEAS-9. 

1\Iyers 
Phipp 

Thomas 
Underwood 

N.AYS-32. 

Hale McNary 
Harris Nelson 
Jones, Wash. Nugent 
Kendrick Overman 
Keyes Page 
Lenroot Phelan 
Lodge Pittman 
McKellar Pomerene 

NOT VOTING-55. 
Glas 
Gore 
Harding 
Harrison 
Henderson 
Hitchcock 
Johnson, Calif. 
Johnson, S.Dak. 
Jones, N. Mex, 
Kellogg 
Kenyon 
King 
Kirby 
Knox 

La Follette 
McCormick 
McCumber 
McLean 
Moses 
New 
Newberry 
Norris 
Owen 
Penrose 
Poindexter 
Reed 
Robinson 
Shh'mau 

Wadsworth 
Warren 

' Ransdell 
Sheppard 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Smoot 
Swanson 
Trammell 
Walsh, Mass. 

Shields 
Simmons 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, S.C. 
Spencer 
Stanley 

~~1~!~fand 
Townsend 
·walsh, Mont. 
Watson 
Williams 
Wolcott 

The VICE -PRESIDENT. On the 'amenllment of th Senntoe 
· from Colorado [l\fr. THOMAS] the yeas are 9 anll the nays at"e 
32. The junior Senator from New Jer ey [~It-. EooE]. the Sena
tor from South Dakota [Mr. STERLING], the 'enator feom We~t 
Virginia [l\Ir. SUTHERLA -n], the Senator from Illinois (1\Ir. 1\Ic
CORMICK], the Senator from Indiana [Mr. NEw], the Senatot· 
from Louisiana [1\fr. GAY], -the senior Senator ft·orn New Jersey 
[l\Ir. FRELINGHUYSEN], and the Senator from Penn ·ylvania 
[l\lr. KNox:] being pre ·ent and not Yoting, but making a quorum, 
the amendment is rejected. 

1\Ir. DIAL. l\Ir. President, when the motion of the Senator 
· from Colorado was first made I >oted against triking the pro
. \i ·ion out of the bill and to sustain it, nnd on the second ron 
call I vot-ed to strike it out. I misunderstood the purport of 
the amendment at the time I cast my first yote. 

I think this legislation is ill advised. I can see no reason why 
the Government should not be allowed to test the skill, the 
efficiency, and the competency of its employees in any. way it 
sees proper. Neither can I see any rea on why it should not be 
allow_ed to giYe a bonus to a faithful and a more efficient 
employee. 

1\Ir. BRA....,DEGEE. 1\lr. President, I notice that there is no 
provision in this bill for the completion of submarine stu tions. 
There is at my home city in Connecticut a station known as 
the New London Submarine Station. It is one of the most im
portant· in the country, and the GoY-ernment has heretofore ap· 
propriated large sums of money for that station. It is not, 
however, completed. As I am informed by members of the 
committee, the department made no estimate for the completion 
of that station; but I do not know why an estimate for its 
completion \Ya not submitted. The Representative from the 
di -trict where the station is located inquired of the department 
and was informed by the Secretary that he did not intend to 
make any recommendation for the completion of the New Lon
don , tntion, although I understand from constituents at home 
that it can not be completed without an additional appropria
tion. 

Of course, I know it ·would be useless to present an amend· 
ment providing for its completion, because the amount has 
not been estimated for, and such an amendment would, therefore, 
be subject to a point of order; but I wish to say in this connec· 
tion that "'hen the next appropriation bill comes up in Decem
ber-and the Senator from l\las achu etts has just stated that 
there will be another appropriation bill at about that time-if 
tlle department can not gi\e some rea on why the appropriation 
which is needed for the completion of the station is not recom· 
mended, I hall urge the committee to make an appropriation 
on its own motion for that purpose. 

There appears in the hearings just shown by one of the clerks 
of the committee a li t of the contracts outstanding for that 
station ; but, as I understand, there are many things needed 
which are not provided by the contracts, such as roads and walks, 
and other impro\ements necessary to make the station available. 

I simply want to say, the station having been perfected to its 
present state and being of such Yital necessity, that I shall iftsist 
that a proper appropriation be made for it in the next naval 
appropriation bill. ., 

l\1r. SWANSON. Mr. President, I do not know to what ex· 
tent the Senator desires an appropriation to complete the sub· 
marine station to which he has referred. During the war ap
propriations were made for that station to make it effective
and it is a Yery effective station-and in the appropriation for 
ordnance and maintenance and repair there is carried an item 
of $30,000 to keep that station in repair. It is not so stated in 
specific language, but the Ordnance Department in submitting 
the items c<frering the entire sum needed for the different sta
tion , submarine stations and others, made an estimate of 
$30,000 for repairs and to take care of the station at New 
London during the coming year. 

I do not know to what the Senator froni Connecticut. refer 
when he speaks of his desire to secure an appropriation for the 
completion of the station. ·we made appropriations during the 
war-and they are continuing appropriations-and contracts 
were let to complete it in accordance with what was asked at 
that time; and the appropriations made in the pending bill for 
repairs, and so ·forth, will, I think, be sufficient to keep it in a 
good condition during the coming year. 

Mr. BRANDEGEE. Mr. President, I have no doubt that a 
proper estimate has been made for keeping the station in repair, 
but I doubt very much if an appropriation for maintenance could 
be used for the construction · of new roads and sidewalks, which 
are a necessary part of the equipment of the station. While I 
can not speak authoritatively, I have been informed by the 
chamber of commerce of my hoine city that the sta:tion, which 
is of considerable extent, needs for the purpose of moving p1ate-

• 
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rial from one part to another some rond·s, sidewalks, and so 
forth. 

1\Ir. President, I find myself in a more or les · embarrassing 
po. ·ition on this question. Although the naval station · is located 
in my llome city and I have had representations made to me 
by the board of trade of that city that some appropriation is 
needed, I can not definitely state how much is required for the 
building of the roads and walks. So I shall ask the Senator 
from Vermont, the chairman of the committee, and the Senator 
from Virginia, if, for the purpose of getting information from 
the Secretary-for I have had no opportunity to procure it
they will consent to let the amendment I am about to suggest 
go to conference, anti then eliminate it if the Secretary of tlle 
Navy is oppoRed to it or if the House does not agree to it? 

1\fr. SWANSON. What is the amendment? 
Mr. BRANDEGEE. On page 26, line 16, there is a provision, 

beginning: 
Submarine base. San Pedro, Calit: Toward the development of a 

submarine base, $500,000. 
I suggest that after line 24, at the bottom of page 26, the 

following be added: 
Submarine base, New London, Conn. : Toward the completion of a 

submarine base at New London, Conn., $50,000. 
I suggest that merely for the purpose of bringing it before 

the conference committee. . · · 
l\lr. SWANSON. I have no objection to such an amendment 

going to- conferenc·e, because 1t is one of th~ most important 
bases on the coast-it is the main base for submarines, which 
have proven a great factor in the recent war-with the assm·
ance that if upon investigation we find that it is not needed 
the Senator would not feel that it shoulcl be insisted upc-n. 

Mr. BR~'"DEGEE. Oh, I shall have no complaint at all. I 
simply want it given some consideration. 

Mt·. SWANSON. I have no objection to its going into confer
ence, so far as I am concerned. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Connecticut. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
'l'he bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendments were concurred in. 
The amendments were ordered to be engro sed, and the bill 

to be read a third time. 
The bill was read the third time and passed. 
1\fr. PAGE. I ask unanimous consent that the Secretary be 

authorized to correct all totals requiring correction. 
'l'he VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so or

dered. 
1\Ir. PAGE. I move that the Senate request a conference 

with the House of Representatives upon the bill . and amend
ments, and that the Chair. appoint the conferees on the part of 
the Senate. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. PAGE, 1\fr. BALL, 1\fr. McCoRMICK, l\lr. SwANSON, and 1\Ir. 
SMITH of Maryland conferees on the part of the Senate. 

THE BUIT..DING SITUATION, 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the provisions of Senate 

resolution 350, authorizing the appointment of a committee of 
five ~enators, consisting of three members · of the majority 
party and two members of the minority party, to inquire into 
the general building situation and to report to the Senate before 
December 1, 1920, such measures as may be deemed necessary 
to stimulate and foster the development of construction work! 
in all its forms, the ChaJr appoints the Senator from New 
York [Mr. CALDER], the Senator from Iowa [l\lr. KENYo~], the 
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. EDGE], the Senator from Dela
ware [Mr. WoLCOTT], and the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. 
GAY]. 

· NATIONAl', BUDGET SYSTE:li. 
Mr. 1\lcCORl\liCK. l\lr. President, in order that it may be 

the unfinished business of the Senate at the conclusion of the 
morning hour to-morrow, I move that the Senate proceed to the 
consideration of H. H. 9783, being the so-called budget bill. 

The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, as in Committee 
of the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 9783) to 
proYi<le a national budget system and an independent audit of 
Government accounts, and for other purposes, which had been 
reported from the Special Committee on the National Budget 
with an amendment. 

1\fr. LODGE. 1\lr. President, I should like to ask the Senator 
from Illinois if he desires to proceed with the bill at this time? 

Mr. McCORMICK. I do not. I moved that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of the bill merely in order that it 
might be the unfinished busine.~s to-morro\v. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
Mr. LODGE. I move that the -Senate proceed to the con

sideration of executive business. 
The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 

consideration of executive business.· After 10 minutes spent in 
executive session the doors \vere reopened, and (at 4 o'clock 
and 45 minutes p. m.) the Senate adjourned until to-morrpw, 
Thursday, April 29, 1920, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS. 
E.recutire nominations received by the Senate April 28, 1920. 

E ~voy Ex:TRAORDIN ABY AND MINISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY. 
Peter Augustus Jay, of Rhode Island, now counselor of em

bassy at Rome, to be envoy extraordinary and minister pleni
potentiary of the United States of America to Sal•ador. 

- CONSULAR SERVICE. 
Homer Brett, of Mississippi, formerly a consul of class 7, 

now consular agent at Caracas, to be a consul of cla!';S 7 of the 
United States of America. 

Robert W. Heingartner, of Canton, Ohio, to be a consul of 
class 6 of the United States of America. 

REGISTERS OF LAND OFFICES. 
William H. Canon to be register of land office at Roseburg, 

Oreg.; term expiring May 14, 1920. (Reappointment.) 
l\lack C. Warrington to be register of land office at Broken 

Bow, Nebr .. ; term expiring May 24, 1920. (Reappointment.) 
John L. Heffernan to be register of land office at Marquette, 

Mich.; term expired December 16, 1919. (Reappointment.) 
George A .. C. Rochester to be register of land office at Seattle, 

Wash.; term expired December 16, 1919. (Reappointment.) 
John L. Wiley to be register of land office at Spokane, Wash.; 

term expiring l\Iay 14, 1920. (Reappointment.) 
Richard Strobacll to be register of land office at Yakima, 

Wash.; term expired l\Iay 25, 1917. (Reappointment.) 
RECEIVERS OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 

Perry H. Ross to be receiver of public moneys at Marquette, 
Mich.; term expired December 16, 1919. (Reappointment.) 

Sydney S. Beggs to be receiver of public moneys at Waterville, 
'Vash.; term expired March 2, 1919. (Reappointment.) 

Kurt A. Beyreis to be receiver of public money at Wausau, 
Wis.; term expired December 16, 1919. (Reappointment.) 

PROMOTIONS I:'i THE AB:uY. 
CORPS OF ENGI rnERS. 

To be captains. 
First Lieut. Amos· B. Shattuck, jr., Corps of Engineers, from 

October 4, 1919, subject to examination I'equired by law. 
First Lieut. Leland H. Hewitt, Corps of Engineers, from 

October 21, 1919. 
First Lieut. Michael C. Grenata, Corps of Engineers, from 

October 26, 1919. 
First Lieut. Preston ·w. Smith, Corps of Engineers, from 

October 30, 1919. 
First Lieut. Thomas F. Kern, Corps of Engineers, from No

vember 7, 1919. 
ORDNANCE DEPABTME~T. 

To be colonels wit1" rattle t1·om, J.Ja·rch 2, 1920. 

Lieut. Col. David 1\L King, Ordnance Department. 
Lieut. Col. Tracy C. Dickson, Ordnance Department 

C.A V ALRY ARM. 

To be lie-utenant colonel. 
1\Iaj. Ola ,V. Bell, Cavalry, from April 22, 1920. 

To be majo1'8. 
Capt. George B. Rodney, Cavalry, from April 19, 1920. 
Capt. Alexander H. Davidson, Cavalry, from April 2!!, 1920. 

FIELD .A.BTILLERY .A.BJ.f. 

To be colonels. 
Lieut. Col. Harrison Hall, Field Artillery (Adjutant Gen· 

eral's Department), from April 20, 1920. 
Lieut. Col. Wright Smith, Field Artillery, from April 20, 

1920. 
To be lieutenant colonel. 

1\laj. Augustine Mcintyre, Field Artillery, from April 20, 1~20 .. 
To be major. 

Capt. 'Valter S. Sturgill, Field Artillery, from April 20, 1920. 

I 
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INFANTRY. 

To be majors. 
Capt. Roscoe H. Hearn, Infantry (General Stafl'), from April 

20, 1920. . . 
Capt. Morris M. Keck, Infantry, from A:pril 20, 1920, .subject 

to examination required by law. 
PORTO RICO REGIMENT OF INFANTBY. 

To be captain. 
First Lieut. Enrique Urrutia, jr., Porto Rico llegiment of In

fantry, from April 21, 1920. 

P:RO:r.IOTIONS IN THE NAVY. 

Lieut. Richard B. Coffman to be a lieutenant commander in 
the Navy from the 1st day of August, 1919. 

Lieut. Emory F. Clement to be a lieutenant commander in the 
Navy from the 11th day of Augu t, 1919 . 

Lieut. Loui'3 0. Scheibla to be a lieutenant commander in the 
Navy from the 17th day of August, 1919. • 

Lieut. Patrick N. L. Bellinger to be a lieutenant commander . 
in the Navy from the 25th day of September, 1919~ j 

Lieut. William T. Mallison to be a lieutenant commander in 
the ravy from the 20th day of October, 19~. I 

Lieut. :Newton H. ·white, jr., to be a lieutenant commander in 
.-.,the Navy from the 21st ~ay {)f October, 1919. 

Maj. William L. Redles to be a lieutenant colonel in the Marine 
Corps, for temporary service, from the 12th day of March, 1920. 

Capt. Ralph E. Davis to be a major in the Marine Corps, for 
temporary service, from the 12th day of 1\Iarch, 1920. 

Capt. Harry W. Weitzel to be a major in the Marine Co.rps, 
for temporary service, from the lOth day of April, 1920. 

Capt. Sidney N. Raynor to be a major in the Marine Corps, 
for temporary service, from the lOth day of ..April, 1920. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 

Executit-.e 1Wminations c01l{irmed by tke Senate April 28, 1920. 
CoNSULAR SERVICE. 

Charles L. Hoover to be consul {)f class 4. 

A.PPo~NTS .IN THE MMY. 

GEJ\"'ERAL OFFICERS. 

Charles P. Summerall (emergency), to be major general. 
Henry Jervey (emergency)~ to be brigadier general, 

. PRoMOTIONS IN "THE AR::t.rY. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 

Edward P. Morton. 
George J. Nold. 
.John P. Dean. 

To be ca..ptains. 

Patrick H. Timothy, jr. 
Hugh J. Casey. 
Robert E. Hamilton. 
Patrick H. Tansey. 

To be first lieutenant. 
Henry G. Lodge. 

Allen R. Howard. 
Benjamin B. Rowley. 
Henry C. Bradford. 
Harry H. Towler. 
Oral B. Bolibaugh. 
Harold E. Clark. 
Roland A. Davison. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 

To be majors. 

FIELD ARTILLERY .ARM. 

Joseph Kennedy. 
George D. Shea. 
John V. D. Burne. 

Lee E. Gray. 

To be captains. 

COAST ABTILLERY CORPS. 

To be first lieutenant. 

C.A V .ALRY ABM. 

To be lieutenant colonel. 
John P. Wade. 

George B. Comly • 
To be major. 

INFANTRY. 

To be colonel. 
Harrison J. Price. 

To be lieutenant colonel .. 
Henry E. Eames. 

Robert H. Peck. 
Ward D~bney. 

TQ be majors. 

Paul M. Goodrieh. 
William \V. Taylor, jr. 
George A. Herb t. 
Thomas .1\1. Hunter. 
Elverton E. Fuller. 
William S. Neely. 
Frank H . .Adams. 
George Cha e Lewis. 

.A:PPOINYM:ENTS .AND PRO:t.fOTIONS IN THE NAVY. 

To be 1·ear admirals. 
Nathan C. Twining. 
Thomas P. Magruder. 

To be nd:val con8tructors. 
Julius A. Furer, with the rank of captain. 
Walter W. Webster, with the rank of commander • 

To be comnwndcrs. 
;:r ohn S. G ra:b.am. 
Ralph M. Griswold. 
Ralph P. Craft. 
William L. P1·yor. 
.Tames P. Lannon. 
Walter G. Roper. 
Otto C. Dowling. 

To be lieutenant comman-ders4 
'Richard S. Edwards. 
Ernest D. McWhorter. 
James Parker, jr.· 

To be Ueutenan:ts. 
Roy J. Wilson. 
Walter Seibert. 
John A. Brownell. 
Paul Cassard. 
~rge B. Junkin. 
Charles N. Ingraham. 
George L. Greene, jr . 
Thomas Shine. 
Erie F. Zemke. 
Paulus P. Powell. 
Alfred H. Donahue. 

To be lieutenants (junior gr-ade). 
John E. Williams. 
James K. Davis.. 
Sidney W. Kirtland. 
Raymond Spear to be a medical director, with the rank of 

captain. 
, James E. Gill to be a medical inspector, with the rank of com
mander. 

David C. Cather to be a medical inspector, with the rank 
of commander. 

1'o be asmstant surgeons with tht: rank of Ueutenant (junior 
grade). 

Francis Phillips Gardner, 
Reuben A1 vord 1\Ioiiett, and 
Leonard Otto Riggert. 
William A. Dorney to be an assistant dental surgeon, with 

the rank of lieutenant {junior grade). 
To be naval con-structors with the rank ot communul.er. 

'Villia.m l\IeEn tee :and 
Richard D. Gatewood. 

To be 1wval oonstruetors with the rank of lieu.tencu"t comnwuder. 
Jerome C. Hunsaker, 
Erlmund R. Norton, and 
Andrew W. Carmichael. 
Civil Engineer Greer A. Duncan to be a civil engineer~ with the 

rank of lieutenant. 
Charles a Hastings to be a chaplain, with the rank of lieu

tenant (junior ~ade). 
To be chief boatswains. 

Stephen Ingham and 
Nils Anderson. 
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To be 1>asscd assistant surgeons u~ith tile rank; ·of lieutenant. 

Rus-·ell J. Trout. 
Franklin F. l\Iurdoel.l. 
Ogclen D. King. 
Charles F. Glenn. 
Louis H. \Villiams. 
George P. Shields. 
Park 1\1. Barrett. 

To be a pay di1·ector ·with the mnl,; of captain. 
George G. Seibels. 
To be a paymaster 1cith the rank; of lieutenant conmtander. 

Dnette \V. Rose. 
To be chief pay clerks. 

Leonard A. Klauer. 
Nathaniel E. Disbrow. 
Jacques H. E. Everette. 

'l'o be a lieutenant on tlte t·eti1·ea_ Ust of the Navy. 

It en wick J. Hartung (retired). 
To be chief gunners. 

Edmund D. Duckett. 
Yincent Benedict. 
Anthony Prastka. 
" Tilliam F. Schlegel. 
W' illiam H. Stephenson. 
.Joseph 0. Johnson. 
Lee \V. Drisco. 
Arthur E. Rice. 

To be chief machinists. 
Ft':l nk E. 1 ~elson. 
• Tolm Reber. 
Leon \V. Knight. 
'harles N. Koch. 

Norman 1\fcL. McDonald. 
H€'nry A. Reynolds. 
Henry H. Beck. 
Sofll · K. Sorenson. 

M.J.BINE CORPS. 

To be a b1·igadier gene-ral. 

'V<•ntlell C. Xe\'ille. 
'l'o be a major gene'ral. 

'\\'endell C. ~eYille. 
Posn.L\STERS. 

ALABAMA..._ 

Lucius K. Simmons, Demopolis. 
B ()\n 1nl F. Little, Linden. 

FLORIDA. 
Le11a M. T. Clarke, West Palm Beach. 

IOWA. 

Ma t'Y T. Jacobson, Blakesburg. 
Cln ude 1\1. Sulli>an, Cherokee. 

·George A. Huffman, De 1\Ioines. 
Benjamine n. Mowery, Maquoketa. 

PE~l\'SYINANIA, 

Be:-;s M. Driscoll, Clarendon. 

VERMO~T. 

A.liee E. Barrett, 1\Iilton. 
TENNESSEE. 

Itobert A. Potter, Crossville. 
Fre<l B. Harrington. Erwin. 
Baggia 1\1. 1\liller, Mountain City. 
James Bond, National Soldiers' Home. 
Hammond Fowler, Rockwood. 
Jumes A. Byrd, Tracy City. 
Archer H. Jones, Trezevant. 
Clnude L. Boyd, Waynesboro. 
Charles H. O'Meara, '\Vestmor~1and. 

WITHDR.A. W A.L. 

E:rccuti cc nomination 'ldtltdratcn from the Senate April 28, 1920. 

UNITED STATES TaRIFF CoMMISSION. 

Theodore E. Burton to be a member of the United States Tai·HT 
Commil';sion. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
WEDNESDAY, Ap1-il 128, 19.20. 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Itev. Henry ?\. Couden, offered the following 

prayer; 

Our Father in heawn, d.raw near to us, we l>e~eech Thee, as 
'"e draw near to Thee, in faith, hope, and confid.ence in the 
overruling of Thy providence to the eternal good of Thy children. 

The world is in sorrow and distress because of the wayward
ness of Thy children, ancl we pray that Thy spirit may domi
nate our hearts, that the lowering clouds which have settled 
down upon us may be di. persed by the light of hea>en, and 
Tby kingdom come in all our hearts and Thy will be done in 
earth as in heaven through the glorious example of Thy son, 
Jesus Christ our Lord and 1\Iaster. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap
proved. 

EXTENSION OF BE~IARKS. 

1\lr. WHEELER. 1\fr. Speaker, I am in receipt of a letter 
from l\lr. E. 0. Perry, a very prominent business man of Spring
field, Ill., in which he suggests a way by which we might raise 
money to pay bonuses to the soldier boys. I believe it is worthy 
of consideration, and I ask unanimous consent that it be inserted 
in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois asks unani
mous consent to insert in the RECORD the letter referred to. Is 
there objection? 

l\It•. GARD. Reserving the right to object, has the gentleman 
tmnsmitted the letter to the \Vays and 1\feans Committee? 

1\Ir. WHEELER. I have not . 
l\Ir. GARD. Is not that the proper place for it to go? 
1\Ir. WHEELER. That is probably true. 
Mr. GARD. The 'Yays and Means Committee is the committee 

that passes on this matter of bonus legislation. 
1\Ir. WHEELER. I do not think it llas any jurisdiction over 

the proposition suggested in this letter; 
1\lr. GARD. I do not belie-re that we should cumber the 

RECORD with a lot of letters, especially when the Ways and 
Means Committee is here and the gentleman who represents the 
steering committee. 

1\Ir. WHEELER .It should go before another committee if it 
comes up at alL 

The SPEAKER. Objection i made. 
1\Ir. McARTHUR 1\lr. Speaker, I a ·k unanimous consent 

to extend my remarks in the RECORD by printing the text of an 
adrlress I deli\ered before the Advertising Club of the city of 
Baltimore la t Wednesday. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Oregon asks unani
mous consent to extend his remark · in the RECORD by inserting 
an address which he delivered before the Advertising Club in 
the city of Baltimore last Wednesday. Is there objectiQn? 
[After a pause.] The Chair llenrs none. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMRll APPBOPRI.ATIO~S. 
1\Ir. DAYIS of Minnesota. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous 

consent to take from the Speaker's table the bill H. R. 13266, 
being the District appropriation bill, disagree to all the Senate 
amendments, and ask for a conference. 

Tile SPEAKER. 'rhe gentleman from Minnesota asks unani
mous consent to take from the Speaker•s table the District ap
prbpriation bill, disagree to all the Senate amendments, and asks 
for a conference. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. BLA.l~TON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, 
I want to ask the gentleman whether or not if, by ac·tion in an
other body for about the fifth time the almost unanimous ac
tion of this House on various occasions has been set aside and 
ignored and done away with, we are going to have the ·right to 
vote in this House on the half-and-half proposition before the 
Senate action is agreed to by the conferees? 

1\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I ·will state to the gentleman this, 
that I agree with all he has said. There have been a very great 
number of votes on thiB proposition. And I now, as a conferee, 
will state, furthermore, that before I consent to the restor:ation 
of the half-and-half this House will hale to direct me by a vote 
to do so. 

l\lr. GARNER. Reserving the right to object, may I ask the 
gentleman if he bas consulted ''itll the probable conferee ou -
this side of the House as to llis action in Utis matter? 

l\Ir. DAVIS of Minnesota. I presume the gentleman refers 
to 1\Ir. BUCHANAN? 

Mr. GARNER. Yes, sir. 
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